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Germans Gain 
At One Point

Submarine Ten Days 
In American Waters; 

No War Ship Is Hit

^ GERMAN PEACE.
eh\

CfRMAN GAHRUCIK 
TO K£CP «DUMANV
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\i ï/JÊKt m ViCarieton Guneer Gave Life ia 

War on May 28—Cable From 
Major Barker

-l!Capture Village Seven and Half 
• Miles From Chateau Thierry

Drive, However, Checked, Declares Paris 
—Enemy Artillery Busy This Morning 
On Front Above Amiens—Americans, 
In Magnificent Counter Attack, De
feat Germans

■

1
XGunner Harold Craig of West St. John 

was killed in action on May 28. This 
tad news was received today ia a cable
gram from Major L. W. Barker, his 
commanding officer, to Ber. G. F. Scot il, 
rector of St. George’s church. Her. Mr. 
SeOTil conveyed the news to the parents 
of the late soldier, Mr. and Mrs. Enoch 
Craig of 1W Duke street, west end.

The young man was employs# a, a 
clerk before enlisting In the siege bat
tery, and was known to a large circle of 
friends who will hear at his death with 

His death occurred on 
: day on which the 
Gamble of the same

Between 500 and 600 People 
Are Missing Prom Tor

pedoed Vessels
Military Success Negligible—No Troop 

Transport or Supply Ship Struck—Evi
dence That Huns fired on Lifeboat 
from The Carolina—Are Tftiere (five 

jU-Boats Across?

?
i
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sincere regret.
May 26, the saipe 
death of Corporal 
battery «Bed of wounds. ul

Paris, June 4—Between the Oise an d the Aisne the Germans last night were 
prevented from mating any progress, s ays today's official statement. The battle 
continued with the greatest violence between the Aisne and the Ourcq. The 
Germans coptured Peman. Farther south the French lost a little ground.

The Germans have made a further a dvance in the Ourcq Valley, capturing 
the town of Silly La Poterie.

On the Marne front German troops which had forced a passage of the 
river were driven back again by French and American troops.

American troops checked German advanced forces which were seeking to 
penetrate Neuilly Wood, and by a magnificent counter-attack buried back the 
Germans north of this wood.

ACTIVE ABOVE AMIENS.
London, June 4—The German artillery developed considerable activity early 

this morning between Albert and Serre, on the front above Amiens. “We cap
tured a few prisoners last night in a successful raid west of Morville. A bas
est of Vteur Berquin was repulsed and tile attack upon one of our new posts w 
prisoners remained in our hands.”

Washington, June 4—A recent Allied air raid on Cologne caused the death 
of 146 persons, the state department was informed today. About 150 were In
jured. The people of Cologne, the department’s advices said, were thrown into 
a state of “the most absolute panic.”
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‘s because of Germany's submarine warfare brought home to American shores. The
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«passengers and crew* of two steamships and two schooners were
for, their fate is unknown.

While the country has been startled by the appearance of the 
on this side of the Atlantic, the fact a food out today that, although they have

from a military point of view

—w3N&
— i ; •>

been In American waters ten days, their 
has been negligible. T hey got no transport or ship with war 
for Europe.

The total American tannage known to have been destroyed in the raid
twiac shipping, seven of

I of Hospitals Work 
til Enemy Maddened 
t Balking of His Desires
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In the &ty Itamounts to f*"**^1^ move than 20J)00 tons, all 
them sailing vessels.
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toFIVE OF THEM?
Norfolk, June 4—Naval officers here said last night that their reports indi

cated five German submarines had been operating along the Atlantic coast
Cffiy of Columbus Safe.

An Atlantic Port, June V—The City 
of Columbus of the Savannah line,which 
It was feared had torn sunk by a Ger- 

submarine, la safe In an Atlantic 
peart btHiof.

Atlantic City, N. J, June 4—The 
steamer Texd, sunk by a submarine,was

S.nrBSTte'îjK’ÎT»
New York with 48j»to togs of sugar.

the b. ' PARIS SAYS DRIVE CHECKED
Paris, June 4—It may to safely said that the French have stopped the Ger

man drive toward Paris. As was forecas t when the offensive began, it lasted just 
, , right day» The enemy movement is now splitting up into a series of battles

personage. ‘His wrath is great because ^ ^ ^ Ffench We the advantage of terrain,
he knoweth that Ms time Is short Our ^ ^ whcrt y* œemy i$ maldng his greatest effort, forms

™to taSbetoreredres£ ~ugbly an «ena tat o which to is marching. On the northern side of the arena 
"ffitoculMis was ed the balance and enabled us to mete the dominating physrcal feature is the forest of Vtilers Cotteret and on the south 
luted. The lord justice to Germany. there are1 htils ranging toward the Marne around Cocherel* Both these hill pori-

“As to the treatment of prisoners by Uons are held by the French.
M»Whg of hos- Germany, nothing more Infamous could Qn the west the enemy is confronted by the obstacles formed by the rivers

T3s*
Èîiglai d j fug the last six months the weekly or With the French Army In France, June 3—(Monday, by the Associated 

monthly investment in state securities —The Allies are now checking the German armies everywhere,
totalled £691,664,000. He saw no reason Terrific struggles took place today when fresh German divisions entered 
show better results — - - the Hoe between the Ourcq and Oise rivers, trying with the greatest determina

tion to enter the forest ok Vfflers' Cotte rets. The town of Faveroltes, on the 
edge of the forest, was retaken by the Allies, after the most fierce fighting, in 
which the French displayed utmost heroism against superior numbers.

Choisy Hill, north of the Aisne near Chosy-Au-Bac, was the scene of some 
terrific fighting. The height changed hands five times, and eventually was car
ried in an assault by a battalion which had distinguished itself at Douaumont in 
the defence of Verdun.
Fine Work by British,
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inference in coat, a 
D00. It was decided 

iestion to stand for a few 
views of Hon. 6". 6. Car-

ih^totatotoe 

Ity would pay
«

“The conduct of our enemy at this 
time recalls what was said of another

[Via Reuter’s Lim- 
; acts of Germany 
i-desperation which 

confidence |n the
df there is

E MOWER? to
nlay,be ascertained. Those pres-
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Washington, June 4—Navy dqiart- 
ment officials today believed the sub
marine or submarines on the Atlantic 
coast wis on its way back to i 
and that for the time bring the 
was over. / ____
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. : w«y of Germany, as 

1 obstacles in the way 
t aspired to the dum- 

ortd.

the ship. Sohe was #blng to
as the crew had taken to the boats the 
Germans placed bombs aboard, blew her

SffiwJtoW» S- i Ç»Umrr.talk «Mkw-b, M, iso
P«„bl. Toll in Submwme ^ «, o,.bO, gS.,”"*
Warfare Reduced own resources and without toon o , fOUg|,t off enemy attacks, causing heavy

water, struck a course directly toward 1()gses to the Germans, 
shore and landed here.
LIFE BOAT IS 
FIRED UPON.
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APPLICATIONS FOR 
EXTENSION OF THEIR 

LEAVE NOT DESIRED

REFUGEES CONTINUE 
TO ROCK TO PARISLATER

New York, June 4—The possible death 
toll from Germany’s submarine warfare 
on the American side of the Atlantic 
during the last ten days was reduced to
day to fewer than 860 souls.

With the landing of nineteen survivors 
of the Carolina at Lewes, DeL, the per- 

unaccounted for from this ship

BRITAIN MAY EMPLOY AIRMEN VERY ACTIVENew York, June 4—Evidence that the 
German submarine that attacked the 
New York and Porto Rico steamer Caro
lina shelled her lifeboats was brought 
here today by a British steamer from
West Indian ports. London, June 4-Employment of wo-

The British ship reported that she had men as aviators is intended by the Bnt-

HïïSSS BH ! BlHÊFâ
toeing" sh^,tewithtaw apprentice Tel- Wn pTe^# by "the nr™of° thc°U-b,mt I ^ would make day ^included ‘^entire g^ThJ lough"'mreVS^ilS e^tin^nl

men aboard, the steamship Dorchester of gUns. One of only three oars found in -----— ■ ..... ---------------- had spent three days packed into a eluding officers are not to submit appli-
the Merchants’ and Miners’ Transporta- the boat had been splintered in a way THE DEPOT BATTALION boat with hastily gathered possessions. cations at military headquarters, asking
tion Company, and the Clyde liner that indicated the use of a machine gun. ; Ail the refuges were desolate and hun- that their leave be extended.
Huron, from a southern port, have reach- There were found in the boat a man’s jt wg£ announce<j at military head- gry. Thousands were met by Red Cross Some weeks ago the military authori- 
ed port. cap and a number of biscuit tins. quarters this morning that one officer trucks loaded with food. So soon as the ties stated that all married men home

The coming to harbor of all these ves- A boat from the steamship Carolina ’nd ftfty men of the 1st Depot Battal- sufferers had been fed they were taken on furlough, who are examined and 
sels left unaccounted for, in addition to taking nineteen survivors, including two, iQn wiU remain in st John far the sum- to temporary shelters. ; found to be in a category below “B,” will
the Carolina’s missing, only the crew, women, was landed at Lewes, Delaware. mer months to constitute a receiving A most varied array of transportable be allowed to remain in Canada. This 
exact numbers known here of the schoon- __ __ , depot. Major George Keeffe is to be in property is being carried by the refugees, order, it is understood, still stands,
er Samuel W. Hatheway ° ' PRINCE ARTHUR? command. The men drafted throughout There are alarm clocks, umbrellas, mat- j

Secretary of the Navy the province during the summer will be treses, family rebes, live rabbits and
nounced this morning that no additional New York, June 4—It is now known forwarded to St John and from here 1 goats, cases of champagne, kegs of sugar,

of submarine activities Had that intimations of the intention of the sent to camp Sussex. It is understood crates of chickens, folding beds and fur
reached the departments. German authorities to raid Atlantic that the men here wiU be given some coati.

Warships, submarines, chasers and air- waters on this side had reached the preliminary training prior to joining the Those who made the trip in canal
planes were scouring the seas today in British officials, and through them the battalion at Sussex. barges were within range of German
geartch of the enemy. There is a growing Washington government, some time ago. j - --------------- >-.»» ---------------- artillery fire for hours, but the casualties

jjpssion here that only one submarine The vessel that brought Prince Afrthur. pbeBx and llir- ■ Tl im were limited to two babies, who fell
>kte>art In the raid. The navy depart- 0f Connaught to this country en route| Pherdinand HIL fl I LIL 11 overboard and were drowned,

ment‘has only one report to indicate the to Japan, it was learned, was warned by j 
presence of more. That is the state- I the British admiralty, and follow a fig
ment of the captain of the schooner i iag course to the United States from 
Cole that he saw the periscope of a j Bermuda. This suggested that the real 
second U-boat. Mr. Daniels said today objective of the raider which has now 
that nothing to confirm other reports ! turned to harrying American coastwise 
indicating that from one to five sub- shipping, might have been to capture a 
marines hud been off the coast, had been ; member of the British royal family. The 
received The secretary reiterated his prince reached the United States about 
onkdon that the purpose of the raid was the time that the three schooners wreck- 
to creàte a demandTn the United States ed off the Virginia Capes were attacked, 

for the return of naval craft to home 
waters. This, he said, was based on 
speculation and not on any concrete in
formation.

Red Cress Trucks Meet Them 
With Food — Varied Collection 
of Household Goods *

British Headquarters in France, June 
3—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—Our 
operation in the neighborhood of Vieux 
Berquin was completely successful and 
has given us some high ground and two 
farms which had been converted into 
machine gun posts. Our casualties were 
light although the enemy resisted with 
considerable obstinacy.

Our raid to the east of Tillery on Sat
urday was a most daring enterprise. We 
penetrated the enemy’s lines to a depth 
of more than 1,000 yards and cleared 
out 400 yards of German trenches, bomb
ing all dugouts and blowing up a heavy 
trench mortar which had been trouble- 

Prisoners estimate that an en-

WOMEN AS AVIATORS
There have been many applications 

filed at military headquarters by first 
contingent men home on leave, asking 
that their leave be extended. In view

Not Oaly at Front but ia Anti-sub
marine Operations Over North

sons
number 331, of whom 202 were passen-

Sea

London, June 8—An unofficial report 
dealing with aerial operations on the 
front, says:'—

“Three enemy machines were brought 
down in flames, and three driven down 
out of control. Three of our machine* 
are missing.

“In home water since Sunday, numer
ous anti-submarine and escort patrols 
were carried out, and long reconnais- 
ances were made across the North Sea. 
Submarines were sighted and attacked, 
and enemy mines were located on several 
occasions.

“During a North Sea patrol a Zeppelin * 
was sighted and chased by our airplanes, 
which were unable to get sufficiently near 
to engage her effectively. One of our 
seaplanes is missing.”

The admiralty tonight made the fol
lowing official statement:—“During the 
period from May 80 (o June 2 inclusive, 
bombing raids were carried out night 
and day against the following military 
objectives:—Bruges and the docks at 
Zeebrugge and Ostend. Several tons of 
heavy bombs were dropped on the ob
jectives, with good results. Photographs 
confirm great damage to the large en
gineering works at Bruges.”

some.
tire German company was wiped out.
At Rheims.

London, June 8—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—The Germans have 
drawn their line closer round Rheims, 
and hold three-quarters of an armed 
semi-circle.

RESISTANCE AT RHEIMS 
ANGERS 1HE GERMANS

advices

im I Amsterdam, June 4—(Via Reuter’s, 
j Limited)—The French resistance at 
Rheims appears to be highly unpleasant 
to the Germans according to a semi-of
ficial telegram from Berlin. The mes
sage, which doubtlessly is intended for 
the ears of the credulous in Germany, 
tries to divert attention from the Ger
man failure there by plaintively up
braiding the French for not abandoning

too
A Canadian Atlantic Port, June 4.— 

Twelve officers and 776 N. C. O.’s and 
men of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces landed here this morning from a 
steamer which arrived last night from 
England. Some were badly wounded, 
these included fifteen cot cases. All the 
others are in varying stages of convales
cence from wounds or sickness. There 
were no Maritime Province officers on 
board.

/T*£« ovfr.-t -re et 
t newt, ynsoes. ohklMCWl TN»te\, sdtw ► 
|nu»« c-ovv-x) fret REFUSED TO TELL WHO

Four men who were areested on drunk- | Rh(,7 Jt is averted, has no tactical
emiess charges were this morning fined , Qr strategical value whatever. The 
$8 or two months in jail by Magistrate I Germans says they desire to spare it, but 
Ritchie. A fifth, arrested on a similar are force(j to shell it because the French 
charge, denied that he was drunk. He j wjU not evacuate it. The message as- 
is a returned soldier. According to the j sertg that the defence of the city “has 
testimony of Detective Duncan, he was left entirely to negrogs from Sene-
standing in Mill street with a civilian ! j an(1 Madagascar.” 
and an officer. He said he ordered them i

Issued b.v Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

di rector of

y 7i
./A Shore Raid

New York, June 4—A wholesale raid 
on German resorts was made by federal 
officers In this city last night. Sixty 
alien enemies who were exulting over 
the U-boat exploits were taken into cus
tody.

New York, June 4 — The morning 
newspapers, commenting editorially up- 
bn the German submarine raids on the 
Atlantic coast agree that they will prove 
completely abortive so frr as interfering 
with the steady flow of American troops 
and shipping across the Atlantic is con
cerned.

/i WAS “LINCOLN” OF THE MOVIES WHITE RUSSIApart.
i.cteroiogicai service

Amsterdam, June 4 — The Ukraine 
government has recognized the White 
Russian republic, according to a tele
gram from Kiev.

A despatch received in London on 
May 23 reported that the White Russian 
republic had been proclaimed with the 
consent of Germany. White Russia 
roughly includes the region north of the 
Ukraine. Poland and the Baltic prov
inces are on the west and great Russia 
on the north and east. It includes 
Lithuania which is populated mostly by 
White Russians.

New York, June 4—Benjamin Ches
ter Chapin, moving picture actor and 
sceneric writer, whose striking resembl-

popularity, died suddenly Sunday In a 
sanitarium at Liberty, N. Y.

The American troop transport Presi
dent Lincoln, of 18,168 gross tons capa
city, was attacked by a German sub
marine on May 31 and sunk somewhere 
in the naval war zone. She was return
ing from European waters to the United 
States, bringing wounded men home*

Synopsis—The weather has turned 
! cooler in all districts from Ontario to 
the maritime provinces and continues 
cool in the west with tight showers in 
some localities.

These troops are reported as being in 
to move on and the prisoner refused. 1 a sfaft. Qf despair because they had been 
He said he had been drinking and after I t0]d the Germans “.would torture them 
giving him three chances he arrested | to death.” An attempt is made to molli- 
him. The defendant acknowledged that fy them by the statement that negroes 
he had taken a drink, but refused to are treated by Germany “like other pris- 

of the person who

to Abraham Lincoln gave him wide

Forecasts.
STEPSON OF FORMERdivulge the name 

supplied him with it and was sent to 
jail.

oners.”Lakes and Georgian Bay Moderate 
winds, a few local showers, but mostly 
fair and cool; Wednesday, moderate 
winds, fair.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
ley-Moderate winds, fair and cool, a 
few local showers tonight or on Wednes
day.

PREMIER IS KILLEDFAILURES IN STATES

GREEK SUCCESS NOTABLE Paris, June 4.—Marcel De Mongeot, 
a major in the French army, was killed 
in action near Soissons on May 27. He 
was a son 
and a step-son of the former premier.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, ' Private Wire 
Telegram.)

New York, June 4—Dun’s report 880 
failures in the United States in May, in
volving $18,184,872 of liability. The 
number of defaults was the smallest for 
the month in nearly a decade.

-«WcAdoo would double normal income 
Jax rate and increase surtaxes in order 
fto raise additional revenue. Belief pre- 

that committee will accept his

Arthur Jensen, a sailor on a vessel in 
port who is held in custody on a charge 
of assaulting the mate, was brought into 
court this morning and further remand-

A RALLY IN CORN.
of Madame Alexandre Ribot,Ixmdon, June *—The sucessful Greek 

attack at Stka de Legen was the big
gest success on the Macedonian front 
since the autumn of 1916, says a Reuter 
despatch from Saloniki. Up to Friday 
evening the prisoners counted totalled 
1,712.

Officers captured by the Greeks did 
not conceal their admiration for the man
ner in which the attack was conceived 
anil carried out against a position always 
regarded as impregnable.

The success improves the Allied posi
tion considerably on a difficult sector. 
Several Bulgarian counter-attacks were 
frustrated by the Allied barrage.

Chicago, June 4—Com rallied In price 
today owing to a reaction 
flurry over the submarine raid to this 
side of the Atlantic. Offerings were 
quickly absorbed and early sellers who 
attempted to cover found it difficult.
Somewhat unsettled weather tended also 
to lift values. Opening quotations,which , 
ranged >/„ to % cent higher with June I Maritime—Fresh northwest winds, 
$1.29% and July $1.37% to $1.38, were] fair; Wednesday, moderate winds, fair, 
followed by material further gains, and not much change in temperature, 
then something of a setback. Lake Superior Moderate winds, fair

Oats went upward with corn, fix- today and on Wednesday, 
porters were again in the market. After All West Generally fair today and on 
opening % to % cent higher, with July , Wednesday, stationary’ or higher tem- 
65% to 65%, prices scored a moderate r perature. 
additional advance. New England Fair tonight and \\ ed-

Provisions Weakened owihg to slack- nesday, warmer in the interior; W ed- 
ness of demand. The chief decline wxs nesday', light variable winds, mostly

north..

ed. TfLECRAPHERS MAY STRIKEfrom the
Gertrude I .ay don, under arrest on a 

charge of stealing bed coverings belong
ing to the Royal Hotel, was further re
manded.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate winds, 
fair and cool today and on Wednesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
west and northwest winds, fair; Wed
nesday, moderate winds, fair.

IN BIRTHDAY HONORS.

Washington, June 4.—Whether there 
will be a strike of the commercial tele
graphers of the country depended to-day 
largely upon the outcome of a conference 
here between S. J. Konenkamp, president 
of the Telegraphers Union, and Samuel 
Gompers, president of the American 
Federation of Labor.

San Francisco, June t.—Of 108 opera
tors in fhe offices of the Postal Tele
graph Company here, 101 were looked 
out because they reported for work 
wearing union buttons, so it was said 
last night hy Secretary Secour. of the 
1 >berty Council of the Commercial Tele
graphers Union of America.

St. John’s, Nfld., June 4.—Newfound
land is resperesented in the king’s birth
day honors, by Major Cluney MacPhcr- 

director of medical service in theMANY KILLED IN
EXPLOSION IN FRANCE

vails

Railway shopmen numbering 600,000 
distatisfied with new wages schedule and 
ask railroad administration not to put it 
into effect, intimating strike might re
sult.

Fine. son,
Newfoundland militia department, on 
whom the companionship of the Order 
of St. Michael and St. George was con
ferred.

NEWSPRINT PRICE.
Pane, June 4—Much damage was done 

by a violent explosion yesterday in plant
in which materials were being manufac- , u xr .,
tured at Baussens, in Southern France, Panama, June 4 Dr. Ramon \ aidez,
near Arles. The number of persons kill- president of the republic of Panama, 
ed or injured is large. -tied yesterday.

Bender Reinstated
Cincinnati, June 4—Chief Bender, 

pitcher of the Philadelphia National 
Club, was yesterday restored to good 

‘.landing by the National Baseball Com
mission.

Washington, Jufie 4.—“A modest but 
reasonable” price for newsprint paper 

asked by attorneys for the manufac
turers in arguments to-day before the 
Federal Trade Commission.

Panama President Dead.
was

in pork.
L
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i ROSY CHEEKED GIRLSLOCAL MLOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
LOGAN’S STOVE EXCHANGEEverg girl—every woman—wants rosy 

cheeks. They mean not only good looks, 
but more important still, good health.
Rosy cheeks is merely rich, red blood, 
healthy blood, shining through the trans
lucent skin. You can’t have rosy cheeks| 
unless your blood is rich, red and pure.

When a girl’s color fades, when her [ 
cheeks are pale and her lips bloodless she \ 
is in a condition of health that should not ; 
be neglected. It is then that her heart j 
palpitates after the slightest exertion, i
She is breathless on going up stairs. She ! The latest war news of today is that 
is troubled with headaches and backaches, “the Germans have evidently succeeded 
and finds little or no enjoyment in life. („ bringing up considerably more of their 
This is a condition that comes on gradu- artillery and are attacking in force along
ally, but its first sure sign is the disap- virtually the whole front from the Oise
pearance of color from the cheeks, just to the Marne.”

the sign of returning health under j ------------- 1 ««» •
proper treatment is the return of a pink- ; n«%sa«»rinierilT.svs,jarKS THE BOMBARDMENT
Pink Pills offer a sure way to new health j nlw
and rosy cheeks. These pills 'actually j , [)U PflDDIIQ PUDIQT1 MY 
make new, rich, red blood, bring bright-j UH UUluUO UlHlIOII Ufll 
ness to the eyes, wd color to the cheeks i
and lips, and in doing this they bring -------------
new strength and energy to every part I -w RenlieS to Questionsof the body. When using these pills t5onar LfaW
take plenty of frekh air, exercise moder- Relative to Appeal r fOBO V ati» 
ately, and take a nourishing diet. Under : 
this treatment the weakest anaemic will ; can
soon be restored to health. j ________

Remember delays only add to the ser- j ^ June V-(ria Reuter’s OtUwa
iousness of your condition. If you are . , Replying to questions in theat all unwell begin to cure yourself today Agency; replying to q
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They are House f ^ftbZ vatica/re-
sold by aU medicine dealers, or you can eminent s ^cernent 
get them by mail at 50 cents a box or quest not to bombard Cologne on Corpus
ffx boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil- Christi day, Bonar Law said the appeal Tke HaUfav City Council on Saturday
liams’ Medicine Co, BrockviUe, Ont. governmentTlnd th^reply todbeen sent agreed to exempt from taxation for ten

in agreement with the French govern- years and endeavor to get legislation to MflRKrT \TrMlY A ' ment. The staff of the air ministry extend it for ten years, a shipbuilding
IlInlUlLI UlLnUI nl had also been consulted. plant to be established there. Controller

THE OPENING TOE
.. any similar appeal being made in the Involve an initial expenditure of between ___New York. June 4—Stocks were active Br 6 «onno/vw j e, nonono I Monday afternoon. The programmeand strong at the opening of today’s ses- future. whether $8’000’000 and HOOO.OOO and the industry coais|sted of twenty events and the con-

sion, yesterday’s Me rfüy being very Jn ^ » the Varied wasdrawn nmnning at capacity, would employ be- testants were divided into two classes
generally extended. Steels, equipments the WWtounday air raid on London tween 8,000 and $4,000 men. To secure by weight In the senior class the 
and the war group as a whole led the Good Friday bombardment of such an industry for the city meant too Hampton boys scored 54 points,movement at one to two points, and “d ^naTLaw^Mdi-^Tobviousiy much to aUow any smalt considérâtes ?ton 40 and Rothesay 3 wMle injfc
shippings seemed to ignore the sub- ^ govemment would have been fully to enter in, and he felt that the council -^mor class Hampton showed spJfl£ü
marine menace. justified in view of the Whitsunday raid would extend its strong support to the strength, b8( p° , Jf.f

Standard rails displayed underlying : ^ altogether to consider the company. ^on s 3 and Rothesay s 9. Special men-
rength, and specialties were represent- j ” « seCmed a peculiar example An Ottawa despatch to the Chronicle , bon should be made of the all round

ed by tobaccos, Mexican Petroleum, In- “ftTIL.-i mentaStv that such a request says: work of William Sterrit of Kingston,
dustrial Alcohol and Distillers at sub- shoul(j have been submitted by the Ger- “It has been generally undeerstood who won Colonel Wetmore’s P"ze for
stantial advances. mans after what occurred, but although that Mr. Ballantyne, during the months best Individual work with a score ef

Liberty bonds continued under pres- impudent request it does not since the announcement by him of the twenty-eight points. The plucky work
the 41-4’s making a new low at n t^at it was an unwise British government shipbuilding policy, was ne- of the small Rothesay juniors drew spec*

decision.” gotiating with a view to the erection at j ial applause. A large and enthusiastic
Frederick Whyte*_“Has the Vatican some point on the Canadian Atlantic sea-j crowd of spectators were present. Fol«

made any representations to Germany board of a modern shipbuilding and re-1lowing is a summary
* — - pair plant. The result of these negotia- ; 100 yards dash, seniors—Stemt (King.

tions was announced by him this even-1 ston), 1st; Wetmore (Kingston), 2nd;
" j White (Hampton), 3rd. Time, 12 sec-

The present Dry Dock at Halifax ; onds. 
which suffered some slight damage dur-1 High jump, juniors—A. Coleman 
ing the catastrophe of last winter, has | (Hampton), 1st; L. Coleman and M. 
been acquired by the government and Angevine (Hampton) tied for second 
without delay will be put in first class 1 plaCe. Height, 4 ft. 4 in. 
condition and there will be installed com-; High jump, seniors—Sterrit (King- 
plete up-to-date machinery that will ston), 1st; Humphrey (Hampton), 2nd; 
speedily and effectively enable ships of, Schofield (Hampton), 3rd. Height, 4 
the largest class using the port to make j jq jn
repairs, etc. Running broad jump, juniors—A. Cole-

“The property immediately adjoining i man (Hampton), 1st; Crandall (Hamp- 
the Dry Dock and known as the Acadia : ton) 2nd; M. Angevine (Hampton), 3rd. 
Sugar Refinery property has been ac-! 15 feet 5 inches.
quired by the interests behind the new | Runnln broad jump geniors-Sterrit 
enterprise where three shipbmldiMK (Ki ston,, 1st; Wetmore (Kingston), 
berths wdl be laid down | 2nd ; Stevenson, 3rd. 18 ft. 1% in.
steel ships of approximately 10,000 tons , Runni h step and jump, junior- 
may be constructed. The Minister of Coleman (Hampton), 1st; Fisher 
Marine further announced that plans, I (U , , ',specifications, etc, for these ships were (Hampton), 2nd; Crandall (Hampton), 
already receiving the attention of his, Sr„ 33. 1,In' , , ,
officers and keel, would be put down Running hop step and-jump sen.ors 
just as soon as the ways Can be madeM- Angevine (Hampton), 1st; A Cole- 
ready to receive them. He expressed the, man (Hampton), 2nd; Flewelling (King- 
opinion that the first of these ships, ston), 3rd. 37 feet. .
which would be the largest hitherto built Standing broad jump, junior—Mout- 
in Canada, would be ready for commis- e*th (Rothesay), 1st; Fisher (Hamve 
sion inside of fifteen months. * ton), 2nd; Chapman (Hampton),

“The principal in this new enterprise, 7 ft 10 in. 
which will be known as the Halifax 100 yards hurdles, seniors Schofield 
Shipbuilers Limited, are interests repre- (Hampton), 1st; Monteith (Rothesay), 
sented by James Carruthers, J. W. Nor- 2nd. Time, 20 seconds, 
cross, President and Vice-President and 75 yards dash, juniors—Fisher (Hainp- 
General Manager respectively of Canada ton), 1st; Crandall (Hampton), 2nd; 
Steamship Lines, Limited, and R. M. Hunter (Rothesay), 3rd. Time, 10 sec- 
Wolyin, President of the Montreal onds.
Transportation Company. The success Half-mile relay—Hampton 1st, King- 
that has attended the several enterprises ston 2nd.
with which these gentlemen are connect- Standing broad jump, seniors—Hom
ed may be accepted as an assurance that phrey (Hampton), 1st; Sterrit (King- 
this their latest venture will be a success ston), 2nd; Flewelling (Kingston), 3rd. 
from the start. They contemplate an g feet 
expenditure of $8,000,000 on plant and 
equipment

“Asked ,as to what assistance, if any, 
the govemment were giving to this en
terprise, the Minister replied that the 
only aassistance that the govemment 
were giving or promising was the placing 
of a limited number of contracts at fixed 
prices for the construction of modem 
steel freighters of the highest class, to 
be of about 10,000 capacity. He further 
stated that he had not in any way indi
cated to Messrs. Norcross and Wolvin 
any particular site Upon which the yard 
should be established. They had, with 
expert advisers, visited Halifax, and hav
ing carefully considered the situation 
they concluded that the most advantage- 

location would be the site selected.
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18 Haymarket Square
New Ranges, Second-Hand Ranges,

Oil Stoves
-------- All Sizes---------

GET MY PRICES—THEY WILL INTEREST YOU Fa 
Open Evenings. Telephone M. 255-31

For good work try Victoria Laundry 
Wet Wash. Phone 390.

AMOUR’S MILLINERY SALE 
Continues today and tomorrow.

NO NEW CASES
Another day has passed with no new 

of smallpox in the city or vicinity.

DEATH OF CHILD
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. O’Hara of 

67 Garden street have the sympathy of 
friends in the death of tneir 
daughter, Lillian Kathleen.

OLD SEWERS A PROBLEM.
Commissioner Hilyard is finding that 

the old wooden sewers still in use in 
various parts of the city are furnishing 
serious problems. Many of them are in 
bad condition and in constant danger of 
collapse. At present there is an exten
sive opening in the sewer which runs 
under the railway siding back of City 
road and the question of liability for 
part of the repair work has not been 
settled between the city and the C. G. R.

COUNCIL TODAY.
The weekly meeting of the common 

council is being held this afternoon. 
Owing to thè holiday a committee meét- 
ing was not held yesterday and a con
ference, on the county hospital prevented 

ting this morning. Among the 
matters to be-dealt with is the single 
answer received in response to the city’s 
call for tenders for coal for next winter.

6—9IMPERIAL’S GRAND 1I cases

HIE IN (ICE6-6.

\
Use more ice—waste less food.

young
MILLINERY SALE 

At Amdur’s, W. B.Gorgceui Midsummer Stage. Set
ting and Gripping Story of Hos- 

/ pital Life ,
Tomorrow Imperial Theatre will hold 

its grand midsummer opening with a 
light and airy Japanese stage setting of 
unequalled splendor in local stage his
tory and a pictorial production which 
is creating a mild sensation throughout 
the length and breadth of the continent.

The stage setting—which is being in
augurated tonight in the Daughters of 
the Empire operatic programme—is un 
exquisite reproduction of a nobleman’s 
palace gardens in Tokio and will have 
to be seen to be fully appreciated. It 
is the work of noted scenic artists in 
New York with elaborations made in 
tjiis city.

The special feature tomorrow and 
Thursday will be Mary 
heart’s engrossing story “K,” well known 
to readers of the Saturday Evening Post 
and wlÿch in its screened version is 
titled “The Doctor and the Woman.” It 
is a companion production to “The Price 
of a Good Time” and the star of the 
photo-play is Mildred Harris, who made 
such a splendid impression, in the other 
picture just mentioned.

“The Doctor and the Woman” is the 
gripping story of a girl in moderate cir
cumstances who became attached to a 
young doctor rooming in her mother’s 
house. The girl becomes a nurse in a 
leading hospital and in a love-battle for 
the now eminent doctor the heroine’s 
rival ruins the reputation of the great 
surgeon by a designed error of omission 
during a very serious operation, 
whole six reels are redolent of the hos
pital and with so many young women 
In St. John connected with medical and 
surgical work—a subject familiar in all 
households as well—this poignant story 
will appeal to everybody.

LaMert Brothers, Australian imita
tors, pianologue artists and splendid 
musicians, will also be In the Imperial’s 
grand opening Ml, as well as the Brit
ish Weekly of Official War News and a 
trip to Trinidad as a scenic feature.

6-6.

Five and seven passenger cars to rent.
60 Waterloo street.

toa.—tf
Central Garag 
'Phone Main

\

The New Home Treatment 
for Ugly, Hairy Growths

FOR CAR HIRE
'Phone MorrelTs, Main 2957-11 ; house, 
1611-11. 6—7.

Don’t miss the millinery sale at Am
dur’s, W. E,

Will test your eyes by appointment at 
your home. Mrs. K. W. Epstein, Opto
metrist, 191 Union street, Main 8554.

as

(Boudoir Secrets)
Here is a simple, yet very effective 

method for removing hair and fuzz from 
the face, neck and arms: Cover the ob
jectionable hairs with a paste made by 
mixing some water .with a little pow
dered delatone. Leave this on for two or 
three minutes, then rub off, wash the skin 
and the hairs have vanished. No pain 
or inconvenience attends this treatmfent, 
but results will be certain if you are sure 
to get real delatone.

F6-6.

FUN M HALIFAXt.f.

Wanted—We have an opening for 
three girls in our finishing department. 
Apply Reid Studio, comer Charlotte and 
King streets. Turn Out First Steel Ship in Fif

teen Months—Some $3,000,000 
For Plant and Equipment

a mee
Roberts Rine-

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY 
By request, an exhibition of sphagnum 

moss and the preparation of it for surgi
cal dressing will be given at N. H. S. 
monthly meeting at museum, 72 Union 
street, this evening. Free to public.

DEATH OF JOHN GOWLAND.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of John Gowland, which occurred 
this morning at his residence, 69 Elm 
street He was eighty-one years old 
and leaves, besides his wife, two sons, 
T. E. Gowland of Salisbury and W. H. 
Gowland of Newport, and two daugh
ters, Mrs. James Sentell of Salisbury and 
Mrs. W. S. Buckler of Boston. The 
body will be taken to Salisbury on 
Thursday morning.

WIN PUGSLEY CUP
CLOSING SATURDAY AFTER

NOONS
iry & Risingfs King street 
dose at one o’dock during the

The young athletes of the Hampton 
Consolidated schoql^ were successful in 
winning the lieutenant-governor’s cup 
offered for competition among the con
solidated schools of Kings county. The 
track meet was held at Hampton on

Waterbu 
store will
months of June, July and August. The 
store will remain open each Friday night 
until ten o’dock to accommodate their

6—7.

V

customers.

BABY WELFARE AND BABY COM
FORT DAYS THURSDAY, 
JUNE 6TH TO JUNE 13TH 

A most cordial invitation is extended 
to every mother to visit our Infants’ de
partment during this baby week, where 
she will find everything for his majesty 
“the baby.” The experience of years in 
supplying the requisites for baby boys 
and baby girls, gives us the confidence 
in approaching you with the full services 
of this départaient. May we have the 
pleasure of showing you some of the 
many dainty baby artides during this 
“baby week.” Every mother visiting the 
department will also receive a “baby 
welfare” book, which tells all those in
tricate things which so often are a real 
puzzle. Come and pay us a visit dur
ing these baby days. <v 

Yours truly,
F. W. DANIEL 6 CO, Ltd.

BANK CHANGE.
A. G. Shatford, who has been the ac

countant in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce here for several years, has been 
transferred to Halifax and his position 
here is to be filled by A. B. Stringer of 
Prince Albert^ Saskatchewan. Mr. 
Stringer was expected to arrive in £he 
dty today. Mr. Shatford will leave dur
ing the latter part of the week. While 
in the city he has made many friends. 
His ability as hockey player displayed 
when St. John had a team won for him 
the esteem of the followers of the game.

LOCAL MILITARY NOTES.

The

:

St

sure,
95.72.
Noon Report.

United States Steel’s further advance 
to a substantial fraction over par on ; regarding the bombardment of Paris on 
purchases of single lots ranging from Good Friday?”
1,000 to 6,000 shares, gave fresh stimulus Bonar Law:—“We are not aware that 
to the general list during the forenoon, the Vatican has done so, but we have 
Most early gains were augmented on drawn the attention of the (Vatican to 
broader operations, coastwise shippings the bombardment of Paris on Corpus 
sharing with marine. Rails also showed Christ! day.” 
further improvement and pools were ac
tive In tobaccos, motors and minor spec
ialties, Sumatra Tobacco rising five 
points. Trading halted at midday but 
extreme advances were fully maintained.

.

Lieut. James Vernon Kierstead, late 
of the 26th Battalion, has been appoint
ed musketry officer of the depot bat
talion at Sussex, and has been promoted 
to be captain.

Lieut Arthur Howden of the Cana
dian Engineers, has been attached to the 
depot battalion.

Lieut Frank Church of this dty, late 
of the 44th battalion, has been appointed 
to the casualty company of the district 
depot at Fredericton, under the com
mand of Major Rowe.»

GOOD VAUDEVILLE AND 
NEW PICTURE AT THE 

. OPERA HOUSE-TONIGHT

ing. '

!
CALL FOR RECRUITS UNITED STATES HNICHTS 

WITH BRITISH GM FLEETI If you like good music and enjoy crisp, 
dean comedy and some real clever danc
ing, the vaudeville programme at the 
Opera House this week will suit you 
right down to the ground. Every one 
of the five feature has class and merit. 
Look it over tonight; you will find it 
first-class entertainment. Two perform
ances in evening, at 7.80 and 9; after
noons at 2.30. Popular ppces.

The serial picture changes tonight, of
fering the third chapter of the gripping 
outdoors serial, “Vengeance and the 
Woman.”

Dublin, June 4—A proclamation waa 
Issued last night by the lord lieutenant 
asking for 50,000 voluntary recruits and 
thereafter 2,000 to 3,000 monthly to 
maintain Irish divisions. It was isued as 
an opportunity for Ireland to avoid the 
application of the conscription law 
passed by parliament.

“IF THE ALLIES HOLD
GERMANY IS BEATEN."

“If the Allies hold, Germany is beat
en,” said a Spanish statesman returning 
from Germany, who was interviewed at 
the Spanish frontier by Andre Glamer, 
Paris correspondent of the Exchange 
Telegraph company.

“The Kaiser did not approve the pres
ent offensive,” said the Spaniard, “but 
Hindenburg, Ludendorff and the Crown 
Prince said it would turn the tide, al
though the losses would be enormous.

“The offensive had three objectives— 
first, the capture of Amiens ; second, the 
destruction of Paris, and ^:hird, the 
separation of the French and British 
armies, with the capture of Calais. All 
this was to be accomplished before May 
day. . ,

“The German feeling at the failure 
thus far, together with the enormous 
losses, is making the Kaiser stronger 
and lessening the power of Hindenburg, 
Ludendorff and the Crown Prince.

“If the German offensive is unsuccess
ful by May 15, it 'means the return to 
power of Von Buelow, and the launching 
of a new peace offensive which may be 
acceptable to both sides.”

Glamer believes the 
sympathetic toward Germany.

(Naval Military Record.)
Following the statement of Secretary 

Daniels with regard to the widespread 
activities of the American navy in Eu
rope, the admiralty has now sanctioned 

1 the announcement that for several 
| months past a squadron of United States 
! dreadnoughts has been serving under the 
orders of Sir David Beatty. This new» 
has been received enthusiastically both 

■ here and in America. It is perhaps too 
[ much to hope that the finest battleships 
i of the two navies will one day be given 
| the opportunity of engaging in competi- 
I tive battle practice against common 
I target in the shape of the high sea fleet,
: but if the chance should come there 
I ought to be some pretty shooting.

The Americans have devoted very 
great attention to naval gunnery, and 
developed it along characteristic lines, 
with the result that some remarkable 
practice was recorded before the war. 
Their dreadnoughts, now Attached to 
Admiral Beatty’s flag, are admirable 
specimens of naval architecture, and were 
designed after a careful study of the tac
tical lessons of the war. Ship for ship 
they are probably superior to anything 
in the German fleet, jt need hardly be 
said that this welcome reinforcement to 
our North Sea squadrons is not likely to 
hasten the German “naval offensive” 
which has been so often advertised as 
imminent.

The balance of naval strength against 
Germany was heavy before, but it is 
overwhelming now, and she has less in
ducement than ever to relinquish her 
discredited “tip and run” 
favor of more imposing operations. By 
sending its finest fighting ships to the 
decisive naval area, and placing them 
under the orders of a British admiral,the 
United States has given a new and splen
did proof of its loyalty to the Allied 
cause. But quite apart from its senti
mental aspect, the arrival of these ves
sels in Europe is a tributé to the pres- 

, cience of American statesmanship. It 
I shows that the Washington government 
is alive to the world-wide menace of 
German naval ambition. President WH* 
son realizes that the future safety of his 
country is conditional on the suppression 
of Teutonic naval power. The ruling 
caste in Germany nave always listed 
America, and if the end of the war left 
them in power with their fleet intact 
they would certainly lose no time in 
finding some pretext for employing it 
against the United States.

Woman's Exchange Library. 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from 
us. Special Cakes, Brown Bread, 
Ham—woman's Exchange Tea and 
Lunch Rooms. Lunch 20c. up._____

SALE OF CROWN LANDS.

Fredericton, June 4—Several lots of 
crown lands were sold this morning. All 
but one went at upset prices. Six lots 
in Kedgwick, Restigouche county, were 
sold to the applicant, Simeon Fleury, at 
the upset price of $60 a lot. Two on 
Pokesudie Island were sold at upset 
price of $1 an acre to the applicants, 
James J. Lanteigne and Théophile Lan- 
teigne, and a lot of eighty-one acres 
northeast of Grand Pokemouche River, 
Gloucester, was sold to the applicants, 
Elle Rouselle" and Thaddy C. Rouselle, 
at upset price of $1 an acre. One hun
dred acres on the northern side of Black 
River, Richibucto Road, Northumber
land, were sold to the applicant, Alex
ander D. Watling, at the upset price of 
$8 an acre.

Fifty-three acres east of Maclaucblan 
Road and South of Cocagne River, West
morland, were sold to the applicant, D. 
J. Donkhoe, at $7.70 an acre. The upset 
price was $6.

TO LET—Heated flat 'Phone M
789.

T
4

Don’t ForgetLAST TIMES TONIGHT That the Cheapesf*Place In town to 
buy your Ladies'pt Men’s Suits is on 
Wall St Call and see lor yourself.GREAT GEM PICTUREt

J. .GoldmanIf you’ve not yet seen “The Naulah- 
ka” at the Gem, you’ve missed a notable 
picture, a six-reel elaborate production 

^of Rudyard Kipling’s great story of the 
search for a famous East Indian jewel. 
It is an elaborate work of camera man 
and stage direction with such prominent 

\ people as Antonio Moreno and Doral- 
dina, Spanish dancer, in the leading roles. 
Two sparkling comedies also, and all 
at five and ten cents. Big ^vaudeville and 

• pictures tomorrow.
------------- - —------------- X

Opp. Winter SL 
avmarket Sq« car will bring 
the door.

26 Wall St 
A Ha 

you to

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A "REASONABLE PRICEGrowing Beans.

W. H. Allen of Penniec, is planning to 
grow beans this season on a very exten
sive scale. He has planted two acres and 
plans to put in another this week.

Pole vault, junior—A. Coleman, Pat
terson' and Fisher of Hampton tied for 
first place—7 ft 1 in.

220 yards, senior—White (Hampton), 
1st; Humphrey (Hampton), 2nd; W’et- 
more (Kingston), 3rd. Time, 28 sec
onds.

75 yards hurdles, junior—Crandall 
(Hampton), 1st; Fairweather (King
ston), 2nd. Time, 12 seconds.

Standing hop, step and jump, senior— 
Humphrey (Hampton), 1st; Schofield 
(Hampton), 2nd; Stevenson (Hampton), 
3rd. , 26 ft. 1 in.

Standing hop, step and jump, junior— 
Chipman (Hampton), 1st; Patterson 
(Hampton), 2nd; C. Coleman (Hamp
ton), 3rd. 22 feet 11 inches.

Pole vault, senior—Sterrit (Kingston), 
1st; Humphrey (Hampton), 2nd; Law
rence (Hampton), 3rd. 8 feet 3 inches.

150 yards dash, junior—M. Angevine 
(Hampton), 1st; MacMackin (Rothe
say), 2nd; L. Coleman (Hampton), Vrd. 
Time, 22 seconds.

Half-mile, seniors—Sterrit (Kingston). 
1st; White (Hampton), 2nd; Stevenson 
(Hampton), 3rd. Time, 2 minutes 45 
seconds,

A Large Stock 
of Bracelet 
Watches

N. B. SKIPPER OF 
ONE OF VESSELS 

SUNK BY U-BOAT
’ Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c,
(

Parents of girl graduates will' 
find distinct advantage in se
lecting a bracelet watch for her 
at Sharpe’s. We have a large 
number of these watches in 
gold filled and solid gold cases, 
with gold, silver and fancy 
dials.
They can be had with link or 
ribbon bracelets as desired. 
Each of these watches is a de
pendable guaranteed time
keeper.

Fredericton, June 4.—The captain of 
the four-masted schooner Edward H. 
Cole, sunk by a German submarine off 
Die United States coast is H. J. New- 

of Hopewell Cape. Albert county. 
This is the second vessel he has lost to 
submarine. He was in command of the 
six-masted schooner E. 0. Winslow, sunk 
in the Mediterranean last year.

tactics in
statesman .isMARRIAGES

CONNORS-McCORMICK — At Holy 
Trinity church on June 4, by Very Rev. 
J. J. Walsh, V.G., Bernard Connors, of 
Black’s Harbor, to Margaret Edna, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. McCor
mick, of this dty.

FOREST FIREScome

Fredericton, N. B., June 4—Two fires 
were reported to the department of 
lands and mines today. One was near 
Doaktown and was under control after 
a hard fight The other was on Dead 
Brook, Eel River, York county, and is 
still burning, but under control About 
one square mile of territory was burned 
over on Eel River.

ousV

RECENT DEATHS PERSONALS
Mrs. Julia Holland, wife of Jerry Hol

land, until recently county jailor, died at 
* her home in Melrose, Westmorland coun

ty, on Sunday afternoon from pneu
monia. She is survived by her husband 
who is C. G. R. policeman at Sackville, 
and also by two children, Pte. Frank, 
of the Depot Battalion, St. John, and 
Miss Nora, at home. Mrs. Holland was 
a sister of the Hon. F. J. Sweeney, of 
Moncfon, and of the present county 
jailor at Dorchester.

Mrs. Arthur F. Burditt (nee White), 
will receive for the first time since her 
wedding on Thursday afternoon, June 6/ 
from four to six, at Tenby Cottage, 
East St. John.

Lady Reid and Miss L. Reid of St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, arrived in the 
city last night and left again at 
today on the eastbound train.

W. P. Archibald of Ottawa, dominion 
parole officer, arrived in the city at 
today on his annual trip of inspection to 
the Dorchester penitentiary.

Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Hetherington, of 
Cody’s, spent the holiday in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Marr, of St John 
(N. B.), are visitors in Winnipeg this 
week and are staying at the Royal Alex
andra. Mr. and Mrs. Marr are return
ing home after spending a pleasant six 
week tour in California. They leave for 
the east Saturday—Manitoba Free Press.

Mrs. Fraser Morrison left last evening 
for Vancouver to join her husband.

Rev. J. W. Holland of St. George 
to the city today.

$15 to $50.BIRTHS
MOORE—On June 8, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Philip S. Moore, Winslow street, West 
End, a son. L L Sharpe 6 SonRaids on Montreal Joints.

Montreal, June 4—After a battle be
tween Chinese found in a gambling and 
opium joint in Lagaucheteire street and 
police this morning, seventy-three Celes
tials were arrested. In a raid on a den 
in Duluth avenue eleven gamblers, all 
English-speaking, were arrested.

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. « ST.'JOHN, N. B.

noon
DEATHS

WAR NOTESnoonGOWLAND—On June 4, of paralysis, 
John Gowland, 69 Elm street, aged 
eighty-one years, leaving his wife, two 
sons and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral service at home Wednesday 
evening at eight o’clock. Burial at Salis
bury Thursday, morning after arrival of 
ten o’clock train.

O’HARA—Suddenly, in this dty, on 
June 3, Lillian Kathleen, youngest child 
of Albert E. and Margaret O’Hara, aged 
one year and three months.

Funeral on Wednesday from her par
ents’ residence, 57 Garden street.

CASE—Suddenly, Louisa J. Case, 
wife of the late George F. Case, leaving 
one daughter and two sons to mourn.

Funeral at 2.80 o’clock Thursday after
noon. No flowers, by request.

Baron Burian, Austro-Hungarian for
eign minister, is expected in Berlin soon 
to consult with the chancellor on the 
negotiations for a new German-Austrian 
alliance.

The Germans again bombarded Paris 
today with their long range guns.

The dock-workers at Sebastopol, in the 
Crimea, refuse to work. The docks are 
closed.

Lord Newton and General Belfleid 
will be the British delegates to The 
Hague with powers of widest discretion 

vin connection with the exchange of pris
oners of wat.

HrThe death of Thomas L. Morrill oc
curred, on Sunday at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. Peter Roberts, Moncton. 
Besides his mother, he leaves his wife 
and three children, one a baby three 
weeks old. He also leaves two brothers, 
Edward, overseas, and Peter at home, 
and two sisters, Miss Susie and Mrs. 
Lloyd Lutz. He also leaves six half- 
brothers. A brother who has just re
turned from overseas resides at Toronto.

The death of Mrs. Catherine Teed oc
curred on Monday at the residence of 
her son in Moncton. She was eighty- 
four years of age and is survived by six 
children; two sons, Charles- and Hiram, 
living at home, and four daughters, Mrs. 
Bertha McFadden and Mrs. Fletcher Mc- 
Farlane, of Moncton; Mrs. Cyrus Mc- 
Phee, of Sackville, and Mrs. George 
Trites, of Lakeville. Mr. Howard, of 
Lakeville, is a brother of the deceased.1 
One sister, Mrs. James Boyd, of Monc
ton, also survives.

Sunday afternoon at- the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Hance Cole, Sackville, Miss 
Kffie Josephine Wry died, aged twenty- 
five years. Besides her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver Wry, she leaves four sisters 
and two brothers. The sisters are Mrs. 
Charles Moore, Philadelphia, Pa.; Mrs. 
John Urquhart, Amherst; Miss -Isabel 
Wry, Providence, R. I.,; Mrs. Hfnce Cole, 
Sackville. Tliljbrothers are.Clarence and 
Warren, both of Sackville.

White-Fond.
Albert White of Marysville and H al

lie Pond of Boiestown were united in 
marriage at the George street Baptist 
parsonage, Fredericton, on Saturday by 
Rev. Mr. Addison.

SETTLEMENT OF THE
SOLDIERS ON LAND.

Fredericton, June 4—L. Maher of Ot
tawa, chairman of a commission ap
pointed by the federal govemment to 
administer the act for the land settle
ment of returned soldiers, is in Freder
icton to obtain information concerning 
the land available in New Brunswick 
and the provisions made by the provin
cial government.

This will be available for a confér
ât which the Great War Veterans'

» ,

F A.

AFTER SIXTY-FIVE YEARS.
Sackville Tribune: Mr. and Mrs. C. 

C. Gardiner of Los Angeles, Cal., were 
in Sackville Saturday morning en route 
to Charlottetown, P. E. I., where they 
will spend the summer. Mr. Gardiner,

' who is eighty-three years of age, is a 
I native of Prince Edward Island, and at
tended Mount Allison Academy 1851-3. 
The late Humphrey Pickard was prin
cipal at that time; Thomas Pickard, 
professor of mathematics, and Joseph 
R. Hea, professor of languages. Mr. Gar
diner was a contemporary of late ex- 
Governor Jabez B. Snowball, and went 
to California about sixty-two years ago.

1 While in Sackville Saturday morning 
this venerable gentleman had a look 
around the Mount Allison buildings.

came

ence
Association and the New Brunswick Re
turned Soldiers’ Commission will be 
represented.

IN MEMORIAM *
Crown Lands Commission

Fredericton, N. B., June 4—The com
mission to have charge of the adminis
tration of the crown lands in New Bruns
wick probably will be announced this 
week.

WATCH
THIS

SPACE

ARTHURS—In loving memory of our 
dear son, Theodore H. Arthurs. Fell 
asleep June 4, 1915.

A vacant place is in our home 
Which never can be filled.

The patter of his little feet 
Forever more is stilled.

A loving hand permits it so,
But we shall meet again 

Beyond the sorrow of this world 
Where’s no pain or sin.
Father, Mother, Brothers and Sisters. 
JONES—In loving memory of Private 

Leo E. Jones, who was killed in action 
June 3, 1916.

For one and all he fought •
Upon the battle field,
He gave his life, his all,
For king, right, and liberty.

MOTHER AND BROTHERS.

The tea-cup test tells 
the truth.
' . You can distinguish the 
rich, delicate -flavor in a

\
<

Game Plentiful.
Trainmen, running between Frederic

ton Junction, report deer and moose 
very bold along the right of way. 
Moose are seen seach night, 'beyond Rusi- 
gornish. Near Waasis, deer are very 
plentiful and show themselves in the 
clearings.

Will Address Synod.
His Ix>rdship Bishop Richardson was 

to leave yesterday for Quebec, where to
day lie will address the Synod meeting in 
that city.

Mr. Peck Improving.
John L. Peck, M.P.P. for Albert, is 

recovering rapidiiy from his recent ill- 
He is able to be out again after 

being confined to his home some weeks, 
foUqwimr an ooeration for append ici tis-

A Big Hatch.
Mrs. Harvey True of Fredericton, re- 1 

cently brought off a hatch of 94 chickens j 
from an incubator out of a total of 1021 

Mrs. True now has a flock of 200

i

Will Buy Railway
• Montevideo. June 4—The Uruguayan 

government has decided to buy the Br.t- 
ish owned Central Uruguay railwav.

ness.
eggs, 
chickens.
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LOCAL NEWS For Best
PICTURES
Bring Your 

Films to
WASSONS

JS

1 %»1

6We are offering mirrors suitable for 
titchen or bathroom at 75c., 222 Union 
Itreet. Open evening.

III I►
A

:ÜT\£ lift6—10
I

Consumers Coal Co, Ltd., have Broad
T.f.Cove Coal. 711 MAIN ST.GOOD VALUE 

DRUGSTORE
[iT*

V SUMMER SAVING.
Taking care of one's good boots pays. 

Many ladies who are going to the coun- 
Jry are now buying our ordinary height 
button boots at $2.85 to save their good 

* Ihoes. These button boots are of excel
lent quality with Goodyear welt sewn 
loles and stocked in A, B, C. D and E 
widths, which insures perfect fitting. 
Small sizes of the same we are now 
Clearing at $1.98.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 
148-247 Union street. tf

)

A Special Showing of Mill Remnants
Remnants of White Sheeting, Circular Pillow Cotton, Grey Cotton, White and 

Striped Flanelette, Galatea and Shirtings selling from 5 to 10 cents per 
yard less than tegular goods.

After June 3, store open from 8 a.m. t o 6 p. m.; Saturday to 10 p.m.; dosed 
on June. 3. •

245 Waterloo Street. CARL ETON’SWanted woman to work by day. Ap
ply Box O 53, care Times. —t,f. Store Closed at 8 pan.Cornet Brindley Street.

Some Very 
Special 
Prices

yrReserved Sydney soft coai, good qual
ity, reasonable price, prompt delivery. 
Jas. S. McGivem, 8 Mill street. Thone 
Main 52.

ESTABLISHED

tf

Mrs. Brown, bargain millinery, Brus
sels street, opposite Union. INSURANCE L| F? £ COMPANYy

82444—6—6

Two girls wanted to wait on soda 
fountain tables. Apply Royal Hotel.

A
You say you haoe no time 

to talk insurance. W hat will 
your w.dow say7 Consult 
today.
F. S. Farris, P ov. Manager, 

St John. N. B.

nwM
CANADIAN
COMMET.

T.f.

Chamber girl wanted, Royal Hotel 
—TJF. -AT—z^fS^d'Of&x

ROBERTSON'SPENNY POSTAGE IN
GREAT BRITAIN IS

THING OF THE PAST.
J£

—FOR™
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY 
2 STORES

London, June 4— Penny postage 
ceased in. Great Britain yesterday after 
a life of seventy years. From today, or
dinary letter postage in Greet Britain 
will be three half pence.

committee would be set up to advise the 
government as to the desirability of any 
schemes of amalgamation which might 
be proposed.

back, gravel, and otherdropsy, sore 
similar ills. That they continue to give 
satisfaction is evidenced by their ever
growing popularity.

If you haven’t used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, ask your neighbors about them. THE O’LEARY’S INDICTED

MAfifJFACTURERS RAISE 
^INCREASE OFFER; BIG

STRIKE LIKELY OVER.
New York, June 4—The federal grand 

jury yesterday indicted Jeremiah A. 
O’Leary and John J. O’Leary on charges 
of conspiracy to obstruct justice in con
nection with the escape of Jeremiah 
O’Leary just before his trial here for 
publication of alleged seditious articles 
in the Bull, an anti-British paper.

TO WATCH PROJECTS OF
BANK AMALGAMATION

simple Simon met a Pieman 
Going to the fair.

Said Simple Simon to the Pieman:
" Let me taste your fare."

Said the Pieman to Simple Simon: 
" Hot till your hands are clean,

, SUGAR
10% lbs. Finest Granulated foe.... $1.00 
11% lbs. Light Brown....................... $

w
1.00London, June 4—In’ the House of 

Commons yesterday Andrew Bonar Law, 
chancellor of the exchequer, said the 
government proposed to introduce legis
lation to carry out the recommendations 
of the committee on bank amalgama
tions. In the meantime, he added, a

New Bedford, Mass., June 4—The 
strike of 35,000 cotton mill operatives 

forced the closing down of ell the 
mills in the city yesterday was believed 
at an end last night as a result- of the 
manufacturers agreeing to increase their 
wages offer to 17% per cent.

NFLOUR f
$1.5924 lb. bags Purity.........

24 lb. bags Robinhood. 
98 lb. bags Five Roses. 
49 lb. bags Roblnhoodi.

$1.59
$5.90

air.
• Inf anfs-Dellght '

Will make them white. 
Wherever have you been sir?"

$3.10

TEA
47c.55c. Llpton’s...............................

55c. Sala da..................................
65c, Ridgeway's.........................
J lb. tin C. & S. Coffee...........
2 lb. tin C. & S. Coffee...........
Pure Lard....................................

20 lb. pails..............................
Shortening ..................................

20 lb. pails........................... i.
1 lb. tin Cris co...................... -
10 lb. tin Crisco.......................
Va lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa........
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate 
Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine, 33c. lb.
1 lb. tin Royal Baking Powder........ 47c.
Shrimps ......................
Oysters ..............................
Lobsters ...........................
Snider’s Tomato Soups,

50c. 
... 55c. 
.,. 40c.

Infants-Delight
Toilet 5qap

6 l
79c.

33c. lb.
$6.50

29c. lb.A j|TS daily use ensures a clear, healthy skin. The 
^ rich foamy lather penetrates the pores, and 
removes all impurities, because it's BORATED. 
CJSend us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.

j
$550
31c.A

. $2.75
21c.
19c.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept. 9 , TORONTO.

.. 19c. tin 

... 19c. tin 

.. 29c. tinA

A 14c. tin, $1.65 dot.
22c.1 lb. tin Best Pink Salmon

Standard Peas........
Fancy Dates.............
Scotch Oatmeal....
4 rolls Toilet Paper 
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly....
3 bottles Pure Gold Extracts 
3 tins Sultana Stove Polish..
5 pkgs. Ammonia Powder...
3 bottles Ammonia.................
3 tins Old Dutch................... -
2 tumblers Jam.......................
2 pkgs. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 25c
4 cakes Gold Soap.................................. 25c.

(With orders only)
Finest Evaporated Peaches.
2 lbs. Mixed Starch...............
2 lbs. Prunes...........................
Simms’ Four-String Brooms 
Finest Delaware Potatoes..

T9ÊTHIS 15c. tin, $1.75 doz.
............. 15c. pkge.
.............33c. pkge. ■ This name 

M & can - your 
ÆÊ- guarantee 

M ™ of “Coffee 
■ Satisfaction” HBjpB1*

In %, I and 2 pound sealed tins 1
—also for Percolators.

.....

1
25c.1 25c.
25c.
25c.A 25c.
25c.A • 1 •25c. il 125c.

1 V V
f1 8» 19c. lb.

23c.
23c.A
83c.A .. 29c. peck 

$1.15 bushel
Every lever ef delicious coflee should 
hive our booklet, " Perfect Coffee - 
Perfectly Made”. Write for e copy.

CHASE & SANBORN. MONTREAL
E. R. & H. C.

ROBERTSON
25c. IS ALL YOU NEED 25c Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462
Cot. Waterloo and Golding St. 

Phone 3457. Delicious Whipped 
Cream

Good Values at Ycrxas
30c. pkge. 

Tillson’s and Quaker Rolled Oats,
32c. pkge.

Mixed Pickles (mason jars), 22c. each 
Chow Chow Pickles (mason jars),

22c. each
3 bottles Household Ammonia.. 25c. 
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate... 19c. 
% lb. cake. Baker’s Chocolate.... 10c.

33c. lb.
Ogilvie’s Flour—20 lb. bags.... $155 
Quaker Flour—24 lb. bags.
Ivory Flour—98 lb. bags..
Baked Beans (large can)..
Baked Beans (medium)...
Baked Beans (small). ...
Good Pink Salmon (Is,)..,
Best White Beans.................
Pumpkin (large cans).........
Globe Washboards...............

Scotch Oatmeal
Try Our New Branch Store at North 

End, 443 Main Street.
'Phone Main 710 

BROWN’S GROCERY CO.
THINK OF IT! A HIGH GRADE TALKING MACHINE

At a Moment’s Notice With Ordin
ary Cream and

$30.00 SPECIALS AT
BROWN’S GROCERY CO.,

Sure-Whip Pure Lard*** P«r*e»t rin« PznMittri Payment 4th Payment

25c 25c Creme Jcuettec $15925c $5.903 STORES
443 Main St, ’Phone Main 710,

86 Brussels Street 'Phone Main 2666 
267 King street, West, 'Phone West 166

FLOUR
% bbl. bags Five Roses..........
% bbL bags Royal Household
24 lb. bags Five Roses.............
20 lb, bags Ogilvies...................

SPECIALS IN CANNED SALMON 
Good Pink Salmon..
Good Pink Salmon...
Red Clover Salmon..
Carnation Salmon...
Mayflower Salmon...
Chicken Haddies

Also higher priced machines on this Easy 
Payment Plan. Fifteen Different Models to 
Utioose from. Any boy or girl can join this 
Musical Club.

19c.For Whipping Ordinary Cream
Guaranteed absolutely healthful— 

not an adulterant—complies with all 
the Pure Food Laws. Does not make 
cream taste.

60, Psymemty6th Payment 7th Payment 15c.
10c.50c 50c 50c 20c.

. 32c. qL 

30c. each
Tomato Catsup.... !5c^ 2 bottles 25c. 
Borden’s Condensed Cocoa.. 15c. can 
Borden’s Condensed Coffee.. 15c. can 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ext., 25c. 
2 in 1 Shoe Polish (all colors)... 10c.

tth Payment 9th Payment loth Payment 11th Payment

75c75c 75c Lerge Bottle 25c.75c $5.95
$5.95
$1.65 Each one-half teaspoonful whips a 

pint of cream.
Utk Paymeat 18th Payment 14th Payment 18th Payment $155$1.00 $1.00 $1.25 $1.25

McPherson Bros... Per can, 19c. 
2 cam for 25c. 
.2 cans for 35c.
.. Per can, 27c. \ 
.. Per can, 29c.
. Per can, 22 c.

Yerxa Grocery Co.14th Paymeat 17th Paymeat 18th Payment l»tl Payment

$1.25 $1.25$1.25 $1.25 181 Union St. ’Phones Main 506, 507
Canada Food Board License b 

No. 8-1609
Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 

'Phone Main 2913Wtk Paymeat list Paymeat 22nd Payment 26*4 Paymeat 6—6

$1.50 $1.50 $1.50 $1.50
TEA

Red Rose, King Cole at old price, 55c.lb. 
3 lbs. New Prunes for 
3 lbs. Graham Flour.

! 3 lbs. Commeal...........
3 lbs. Buckwheat....
3 bottles Flavoring..

Goods Delivered All Over the Gty, 
Carle-ton and Fairville

COAL34th Payment 26th PaymeatMth Payment 87th Payment 25c.

$1,75 $1.75 25c.$1.75 Bermuda Onions... 6c. lb* 5 lbs., 25c.
10 lbs., 25c. 
.... 20c. lb.

$1.75 25c. Canadian Onions 
Fine Old Cheese.
Choice Creamery Butter.......... 45c. lb.
Swift’s Kersey Oleomargarine, 33c. lb. 
Swift’s Best Oleomargarine.. 35c. lb. 
Turnips, when called for... 15c. peck 

When delivered, 19c. peck, $135 bbl.
8c. lb., 4 lbs., 30c. 
................... 15c. tin

25c.
38th Paymeat 13.30ÎVÏLAll Remaining Payment® to he 

Weekly until the Price Is Paid In
25c. Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
$2.00 

10 Cents is what you will earn if you make any one final 
payment in advance. Save as much as you like. 1 To the People of the North End. It

Willey You to B“yD^ur 5^^443 R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Main St. ’Phone Main

WhoitSri 1e and Retail Dealers
159 UNION ST.710. 49 SMYTHE ST.We have arranged with the manufacturers to continue this sale for a few more days, the price remaining the same as last week, although these 

machines are selling 30 per cent, higher everywhere. You should join the Club today—because no better machines exist. Because the first cost is so low. 
Because the Club payments are so easily made. Because you will never have another chance to buy at these low prices. Because you cannot buy anything 
that will give so much pleasure in your home !

In many cases music hns made cures where medicine failed. Now, if you can make an excuse for not having one of the best machines in the world, 
come in and tell us, as we feel we have settled the talking machine problem for for everyone. Remember, this is positively the last week on these prices and 

p.- terms, and you may come just a day too late.
We would be pleased to have you come in and hear the music and let us explain this wonderful saving plan. Better than putting money in the bank. 

People of every walk in life are joining this PROGRESSIVE TALKING MACHINE CLUB and are enjoying the best music in the world. Just let each 
one of the family save a few cents of the money they spend foolishly every week and own a High-Grade Phonograph.

Try it and encourage the practice of saving anyway. Come in and hear the music. It costs you nothing to investigate 
We will make a liberal allowance for your old machine in exchange.

Rolled Oats
Standard PeasI

FIREEQUITABLE/ Sugar Corn ... 
Tomatoes (3s.) 
Mixed Pickles.

19c, tin 
22c. tinand

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDRIW JACK, Agent 
6$ Primes William Street

15c. bottle up 
15c. bottle upTomato Catsup 

Worcestershire Sauce.. 2 bottles, 25c.
24 lbs. Flour (1-8 bbl.), white, $1.60 
Jelly Powders, all flavors 10c.

ME Granulated Eyelids, DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT
Smâ|Sore&ei, Eyes Inflamed be COAL
|^Vg5an, DmbI and Wind quickly . i j™ relieved by Murine. Tryitle HI StOCK; good goods, promptly

Idelivcred- Now is the time to bu?-

éï&wsscfiSashsa ’ a. e. whelpley
to! Manta. Br. atmrir c.. cunaea 238 Paradise Row. Phone 1227-8.

Amherst Pianos, Ltd. -- 7 Market Square THE 2 BARKERSs

LIMITED
Canadian Food Control License Nos. 

8-1433 and 8-1434Just Received 1,500 Records

mGive The 
Baby A 
Daily 
Airing

/mmmm
El

.1

Every physician Is constantly urging mothers to give their babies 
plenty of fresh air. The famous Whitney Carriage is built to give the 
mother a baby carriage that is light running, easily handled, substantially 
made, distinctive in appearance and gives She baby the greatest pleasure 
and comfort.

We have a large and exclusive line of Baby Carriages and Sulkies in 
pretty designs to select from.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS WHITNEY CARRIAGE

Amland Bros. Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

\re*j

it

We make the best teeth In Canada 
at tile most reasonable ratez.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office iHeud Office i

627 Main St. 36 Charlotte St
’Phone 88.Thone 688.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.Open 9 a. m.

LOCAL NEWS
Miss Kate Scott tendered a linen 

shower at her home, 143 Waterloo street, 
last evening to Miss Hattie O’Leary, 
who is to become à bride this month.

A man named Miljer had a narrow 
escape from drbwning in the St. John 
river yesterday,,when a small sail boat 
he was in capsized. He sank, but upon 
coming to the surface was able to 
the boat and hold on until he was picked 
up by a party in the motor boat Maple 
Leaf.

Miss • Mary De Wolfe of Newcastle, 
Miss Ethel S. Mclnnis and Miss A. V. 
Moran, also New Brunswick girls; Miss 
May McFadgen of Prince Edward Is
land, and Miss Owen of Halifax, are 
graduates of the Boston City Hospital 
Training School for Nurses.

seize

She Took Her
Father’s Advice

AND DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS SOON 
HELPED HER BACKACHE

How Mrs. Beaudoin Found Complete 
and Permanent Relief From Her Kid
ney Trouble
Fisherton, Man., June 8—(Special)— 

“I have taken your Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
for kidney trouble, and they have com
pletely cured me.”

These are the words of Mrs. Arthur 
Beaudoin, a well-known resident of this 
place, and it is no exaggeration to say 
she voices the sentiments of a large 
number of people of Manitoba. They 
have had kidney trouble; they have used 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills; they have found 
them good.

“Yes,” she says, in speaking of her 
case, “I suffered from kidney disease 
for six months before I was married 
in October, 1917, and two weeks after 
I was married. I was laid up. The 
doctor gave me no relief. My father 
advised me to takf Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
I commenced to take them at once, and 
a few dàys after I felt better. I con
tinued to take them until I was per
fectly cured. I will always keep them 
in the house, as they are my best 
friends.”

‘'Dodd’s Kidney Fills have been used 
to treat rheumatism, sciatica, diabetes,
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XXX BALATA BELTINGÇÿe ®imes and $tarI

La Tour 
Flour

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 4, 1918.

mm

Subscription pri£s-Dellve7ed by carrier, HOC per year, by mall, $3.00 1*. 

7,ThelDTtoeasnht'S the largest afternoon c^E^YORie'Fr^fc

«ÆSSSSœ%fsw
CthpA1uditBureauofCirculations audits the circulation of The Krenfag Times.

0T : S
fdt/ftABest Manitoba Government Standard 

t Spring Wheat
-I hi-h -rade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every houthTd^p^'tta^ lovely crea^ bread, delicious biscuits and

IE.

■ ■

pastry. Direct From M1U to Home 

’Phone West 8
SIZES CARRIED IN STOCK:

- 2, 2 1-2, 3, 4 inch | 4-PIy, 3. 3 1-2
6-PIy,

MORE AND MORE SHIPS
4, 6, 7, 8,9, 10 Inch 

- 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 inch

MORE CHEERING NEWS,
Today’s early official reports from 

the French front are the most satisfac
tory we have had since the last German 
drive began. The enemy was held at all 
points yesterday, though he fought with 
great violence. His losses were heavy. 
Though assailed by superior numbers 
the French fought so brilliantly that the 
honors of the day were theirs at the

FOWLER MILLING CO., LimitedBradstreet’s summary in Saturday’s 
bulletin of the rapid increase in ship- 
production in the United States is of a 
most cheering nature, and shows that the 

must travel fast and shoot

3-PIy -
5-PIy - - 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12 inch

I T.M? AWTY & SOUSA?submarine
straight to rival the activity of the 
American shipyards. Bradstreet’s says:

“Ship production in the United States 
cotninues to show an upward curve. 
Deliveries of completed vessels during 
the week ending May 25 comprised ten 
steel ships aggregating 68,486 tons, an 
increase of 4,686 tons over those for the 
preceding week, though the number of 
vessels was the same. Of the ships de
livered, eight were requisitioned and two 
contracted for. The launchings for the 
week included eighteen hulls, fifteen of 
steel and three of wood, aggregating 
109,700 tons, as compared with two steel 
and twelve wooden hulls aggregating 55,- 
200 tons in the preceding week. As will 
be seen, the launchings showed a gain 
of 54,500 tons, the total being not far 
from double that for the preceding week. 
Among the new plans of the Emergency 

| Fleet Corporation is one 
struction of 860 wooden and concrete 
barges for use partly in the New Eng
land coal carrying trade and partly in the 
Mexican oil trade. It is expected that 
deliveries of these barges will begin- in 
August and will be completed by the 
beginning of December. What has been 
termed the first ‘fabricated’ ship in the 
world, that is, a vessel built from num
bered parts made in shops in different 

launched in the

CHAMPS ADD Mil 
TEACHING SOLDIERS

LIGHTER VEIN
Fine Footwork.

Friend—How did your play come out? 
I understand you had a great run.

Actor—Yes; we were run out of five 
western towns.close.

The drive to Paris has been -stopped. 
After nine days of heavy fighting the 
Germans have, it is true, gained con
siderable ground, but they have sustain
ed heavy losses and failed to break the 
Allied lihe or overwhelm either the 
French or British army. It is true that 
there are said to be large German re

ready for another blow, perhaps

Gibbons, Kilbane, and Leonard 
Have Outgrown Their ClassLaxness of the Tailors.

Mrs. Day, a young matron, 
one spring morning on the piazza of her 
pretty sulmrban cottage, busily engaged 
in plying Her needle. A coat of her hus
band’s was on her lap. Looking up from 
her work when her husband appeared in 
the doorway, the young woman ex
claimed, somewhat fretfully:

“Really, Eugene, it is too bad, the 
careless way your tailor put this button 

This is the sixth time I have had 
to sew it on for you.”

On the Wrong Track.
Little Henry wore his father’s clothes, 

which his mother cut down for him as 
b^st she could. As the little boy was 
getting into a vest that had been cut 
down from an overcoat he began to 
grumble.

“What’s the matter now?” asked 
father.

“Why,” said Willie, “this here pocket 
ain’t got no bottom to it.”

“Pocket, nothing!” ejaculated his 
fathet. “That’s a buttonhole.”

was seated

Appropriate — Practical — Wedding Gifts
Foremost Amongst the Most Appropriate Gifts You May Choose. 

Below We Offer a Few Suggestions.
CUT GLASS

Although it has been less than a year 
since the chief boxers of the country 

appointed at the various canton- 
have

were
ments, already many of them 
grown so heavy that they are no longer 
able to make weight.

Mike Gibbons is the first to admit ne 
can no longer make weight. The St. 
Paul crack has grown too big for the 
middleweight division, and as he does 
not care to mingle with the rough and 
ready heavyweights he has announced 
his retirement from the ring.

Featherweight Champion Johnny Kil
bane also has practically retired, and it 
is not likely that he ever again will try 
to defend the title. During the last few 
months Kilbane has grown into a fair- 
sized light weight, and it would be 
possible for him to make 122 pounds 
ringside. Kilbane was on the point of 
retiring in any case, so he probably is 
not worrying over the matter.

.. ................... „ , - . Benny Leonard’s case
Rejected the Hens Job. fortunate of the lot. If I

Little 1 ommy had been naughty. His jnterfercd Leonard would have a for- 
mother did not know what to do with tufie since he won the lightweight chr.m- 
him. She wanted to confine him some-, from Freddie Welsh last May.
where but he showed signsof hiking ^ ^ Msigned to Camp
everything m any room she put him into, Leonard was beginning to have
andl he threatened reveng^at every^sug- making wcight> and during the
fnd Toncke? upTn the chicken house. He last few months he has çovvm so rap.d- 
was silent—this was something beyond b" that he is now a full sired welter- 
his capacity to talk about; but as his weight. . , ,
mother was going away his head ap- Just how much Leonard weighs ,s 
peared at one of the little openings. known only , to himself, but it is „ppar-
V “M .mmfl i” ent that he is not within many pounds

HiJ1 mother stopped. of the lightweight limit No doubt it
“Mamma, you can lock me in here if will be possible for him to remove much 
you like, but I won’t lay any eggs.” • of the extra flesh he is carrying by

training long and earnestly, but even if 
the war should end at once it Is doubt
ful whether he could ever pass as a 
lightweight again. In a year from now 
he may have grown into the middle
weight class, judging by the way he has 
thrived of late.

SILVERWARE
Casserole Dishes, Cake Dishes,
Dish! ButtefDishSf SaSÎnd Knife Rests, Salt and Pepper 

Pepper Shakers. Shakers, Celery Dishes.
Brass Goods—Mahogany Candlesticks—Clocks

Store Open Friday Evenings ; Closed Saturday 1 O’clock During 
June, July, August, September.

Sugars and Creams, Bon-Bon 
Dishes, Vases, Spoon Trays,serves

south of Ypres, but Foch was not com
pelled to throw all of his reserves into 
the battle at the Marne, and is there
fore ready to meet the next assault with 
the same spirit of confidence that marked 
the French command during the drive 
that has now been stopped. Today’s 
cables indicate that Rheims is in danger, 
but. its loss by the French would not 
materially strengthen the Germans, or 
compensate them for the very heavy 
losses they must have sustained in the 
terrific fighting of the last two days.

the French have shown ’heir 
splendid quality, checking the enemy by 
brilliant counter-attacks and holding on 
with a tenacity that defied the desperate 
as as alts of the enemy.

on.

Hfor the con-

fLm oJlhaxi & SiMWl lid.im-
0

Once more is the most un- 
the war had not O. terminus where the peat deposits go 

down to a considerable depth, and it is 
said the quality of the peat is the best 
of any in the province. Quantities of it 

being cut and piled, in order to 
see if by sun drying a good fuel may be 
produced.

In recent years $5,000,000 has been 
spent by private corporations in experi
menting with placing peat on the mar
ket for commercial fuel purposes. For 
that reason the government is anxious to 
find a commercial process which can be 
used, and which would go a long way 
toward solving the fuel shortage.

G. Howard Ferguson. Measurements in 
seventeen peat bogs in different parts of 
the province have been made since that 
time. One of the great considerations is 
to find a bog that can be drained easily, 
without adding too much to the cost of 
development. .

The Holland bog, near Bradford, is 
being measured by the engineers at pres
ent. Another bog which has commercial 
possibilities is situated near Stratford. If 
the measurements which are now being 
taken bear out information already avail
able it is probable the government will 
locate its two machines there. These 
machines are of new design and are being 
built at Montreal. They have never been 
used before, and if a success will do away 
with a lot of manual labor, which here
tofore has made the preparing of peat 
too costly for commercial purposes. 
Another Bog Near Cochrane.

The government is also experimenting 
with a peat bog near Cochrane. There 
are two townships south of the T. & N.

PEAT INDUSTRY
IS DEVELOPING

parts of the country,
Submarine Boat Corporation’s yard in 
Newark Bay on Thursday. This, the 
Agawam, is the first of the standardized 
steel cargo vessels planned -by the Emer- 

Fleet Corporation. The first coin
wood and steel ship, the War

was
are nowThe whole outlook is more encour

aging. Paris is safe, the Allied lines 
are unbroken, and there do not appear 
to have been large drafts on the Allied 

to retain the positions now held.

Ontario Government Expects to be Mak
ing Fuel by Early Part of July—Many 
Bogs Tried

gencyreserve
There will be days and weeks of heavy 

must break
posite
Cloud, was also launched at Jackson
ville, Fla., on Thursday. At the launch
ing of the Agawam Director-General 
Schwab said that in the month of May
the government put into commission Went to His Head.
250 000 dead-weight tons of shipping, or, “He is building castles out of clouds,
in other words, two great ships were and some time his creditors will come 
m orner e and gently ooze lum onto the boundless
finished on every workingday. How e spaces of desuetude, where the whang- 
transportation of troops is being acceler- dood|e wears a nightcap and the daddaw 
ated was indicated by General March, swings by its tail from the swusswus 
the chief of staff of the army, who, in tree like a pendulum with whiskers on 
an address at Easton, Pa., on Thursday, lt” 
said that more American troop.s were 
taken to Europe in May than were there 
altogether in February.”

It is anticipated by the Ontario gov
ernment that by the beginning of July 
machines will be at work in the prov- 
ince preparing peat for commercial uses. 
This will, of course, be only in the ex
perimental stage, and if the machines, 
which are now being constructed in 
Montreal, prove satisfactory, the 
paring of peat on an extensive scale will 
be left for private corporations.

Since the appropriation of $100,ow 
was made at the last session to finance 
experiments with peat, the engineers of 
the department of lands, forests and 
mines have been busy, according to,Hon.

fighting, for the enemy 
through or acknowledge defeat; but the 
feeling of depression experienced during 
the past week has given place to greater 
confidence in the Allied countries, and 
we face the future more cheerfully be

ef the reports that come to us to-

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 4.
P.M.

Low Tide....1.21 
Sun Sets

A.M.
High Tide....7.11 
Sun Rises... .4.43 8.01cause

day regarding the whole situation on 
the western front.

The death took place recently of ex- 
Superintendent McIntyre, who retired 
about a year ago from the Metropolitan 
police force.

The Jersey police found 800 sovereigns 
under the bed of an old woman who had 
been receiving relief from the parish.

the SUBMARINE CRUISERS.
It is with these words that “State 

Press" of the Dallas News describes the 
fate of the country publisher who con
tinues to try to conduct a newspaper at 
a loss. How awful such a fate is may 
be -imagined by the reader—and the 
words of State Press are not exagger
ated.

The German submarine will not put 
America Out of the war, but its oper
ations on this side of the Atlantic will 

the people of the United Statesrouse
and Inspire theflf with a keener deter
mination to bring Germany to her knees.

No large results from this trans-At
lantic invasion need be feared, 
the submarine could not do near home 
It cannot hope to accomplish at this dis
tance. It is possible that a considerable 
number of vessels will be sunk, and the 
transportation of troops and supplies im
peded to some extent for a time; but 
the American naval authorities will soon 

full control of the situation. The

The League to Enforce Peace, which 
recently in Philadelphia, acceptedmet

with enthusiasm the slogan of ex-Presi- 
dent Taft: “Let us have peace, but let 
us have war that we may have peace.” 
A summary of the proceedings says: 
“The platform adopted by the conven
tion embodied a warning against the 
seductive lure of an inconclusive peace, 
declaring that "as long as the predatory 
militarism of Germany is not wholly de
stroyed, no lasting peace is possible. 
Similar sentiments were voiced at a con
ference of governors and former gover- 

of thirty-four states held in con-

IN PARLIAMENT.Wtiat

OLEOMARGARINEresume
element of surprise entered into the first 
movements of the German submarine 
cruisers, but that wiU not be repeated, 
and the coast patrol will redouble its

5*’
z-

A Table Delicacy— 
A Kitchen Economy

nors
junction with the convention of the 
League to Enforce Peace. A resolution 
unanimously adopted by the conference 
pledged those present to aid In carrying 
the war to a victorious end, to resist all 
efforts at compromise, and to repudiate 
all offers of peace that would leave Ger- 

and her allies unchastened and un-

X
activity.

It is easy to understand why Ger- 
The high com-many made this move, 

mand is in constant need of some new 
of victory of some sort to rT*HE patriotic housewife uses “HA.” Brand Oleomar- 

1 garine for every butter purpose.
It is splendid for cooking, as well as for table use— 

for vegetables, soups and sauces. Used with War Flour, 
it makes light, flaky pastry, and cakes of finest

assurances 
give to the people of the Central Im
plies; and the announcement of the sink
ing of American vessels on the Ameri
can coast* could easily be made to ap- 

of great significance. Per-

many 
subdued.”

<s> <$> •X*pear as news
haps, also, the Germans hope that this parts Qf Xova Scotia as well as of this 
campaign will discourage the American province have suffered considerable loss 
people. It will, however, have the very from foregt flres. Many brush fires that 
opposite effect. spread and do great damage are due to

It is quite possible that a considerable careles9ness ]n a dry season, such as 
number of vessels will be sunk, and the t[]e the utmost care should be

also receive some

texture.
“H.A.” Brand Oleomargarine is a combination of the 

following food fats, churned in a spotless all-white cream
ery :

A

■0Pasteurized Milk; Oleo Oil—pressed from the choicest 
kidney and caul fat of Government Inspected Beef; 
Vegetable Oil—of salad oil quality; Aeufra/—Snowwhite 
I^eaf Fat; and Creamery Butter—a goodly proportion 

“H.A." Brand its true butter flavor and

taken by sportsmen as well as farmers 
to prevent the setting of fires on wil
derness lands.

Caq^dian coast may 
attention, but the enemy the Germans 
most desire to strike is the United 
States, to check if possible .he great 
rush of men and supplies to France.

five sub-

Forest rangers can do
much, but they cannot prevent other 
people from being reckless or careless. 
It is a matter of individual conduct, and 
to be careless in this instance is to run 
the risk of doing enormous damage.

to give 
tempting color.

Have you tried it? Buy a pound to-day.
Spread your bread with “H.A.” Brand—do your 

cooking with it. Think what you can save! “H.A.” 
Brand Oleomargarine costs at least one-third less than 
Creamery Butter.

One report says as many as
operating along the At-marines are 

lantic coast, but this is probably r.n ex
aggeration. It is quite possible, however, 
that the enemy has a submarine base cn 
this side of the water. This new phase 
of the great struggle brings it closer 

and makes more clear the 
ounce of

<$><$><$■-$>
Ireland is offered a chance to provide 

50,000 voluntary recruits, and to keep 
the three divisions up to strength after 
they have been formed. It is uot a large 
request, and should be promptly granted.

<$■ <S> ■$> <^

i.
Hon. E. N. Rhodes, M. P. for Cumber

land, N. S., reading his address after 
election as speaker of the House of 
Commons. Seated is W. B. Northrop, 
M. P, clerk of the House.

î'

home to us
At your Grocer s and Butcher’s.necessity of throwing every

into the task of defeating so for-energy
midable and so resourceful an enemy. The Harris Abattoir Company, Limited*

Toronto - - Canada

The LT. S. Steel Corporation is about 
to build a gigantic ordnance plant cost
ing $4,000,000,000 which will, it is said, 
be as large as Krupp's and the Bethle
hem plants combined.

Is Halifax to lead St. John in the 
matter of a steel shipbuilding plant? An 
Ottawa despatch to the Montre id Ga
zette seems to intimate something of the 
sort.

Toronto Star: The wrong impression 
in England is probably due largely to 
the Canadian colony in London, who 
without any justification pose as repre
sentatives of Canada.
England toward Canada is very friendly, 
and these self-appointed representatives 
bask in the sunshine of friendship. The 
British government is anxious to show 
its regard for the Canadian people, and 

unofficial ambassadors no doubt rep-

<s> <§> <s>
Germany is steadily seeking to ex

tend her power in Russia, and to gain 
economic control of that country as she

The feeling in
I rANow Is The Time P-v=

•Khas of Roumania.

X
A man died at Islington from blood : 

poisoning, the result of u blister on his j 
toe caused by a hot water bottle.

Hilton George Tyson was fined £50 at 
Woodgreen on a charge of food hoard
ing.

qur
rented that a free distribution of petr- Carson Garage is the place 

to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

and knighthoods would be wel-ages
corned in Canada with shouts of joy. 
The action of the government and par
liament of Canada shows the true feel
ing of the country. The house of com- 

would have gone much farther

IÇÿ. )
XXv- -s

*

[k ». •
HR

».52riions
than the government if it had not been 
checked by Sir Robert Borden’s threat 
of resignation, 
clearly show the popular senti aient 
against titles than the fact that only the I 
fear of a ministerial crisis prevented the |

Carson Garage >

Foley's Sieve Linings iNothing could mere nsi,63 Elm Street, North End
TELEPHONE M 3085

THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

Burnt Lui TA» rirm Bara Thra la TBa 
iba Oraahouse from declaring for the abolition 

of the practice.”
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fWar Garden Bulletin Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 5.45; Fridays 10 p.m., Saturdays 12.45 p.m.

PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE FOR 
VACANT LOT AND BACK

YARD GARDENERS EN
LISTED IN GREAT- 

t BR PRODUCTION 
CAMPAIGN Special Display of Cheney 

Silk Cravats
Issued by the Canada Food Board in 

Collaboration With Experts on 
the Staff of the Dominion 

Experimental Farm

POTATO BUG
One of the worst enemies the war gard

ener has to contend with is the potato 
bug. Where potatoes are well on by 
this time the over-wintered female po
tato bettles lay clusters of bright, orange- 
colored eggs on the undersides of the 
leaves. These soon hatch into the well 
known dark-colored grubs. There are 
several generations of the insect during 
the season and both the grubs and the 
beetles continue to feed from spring to

Famed for Their Correctness, Individuality, Eclusiveness
This is our introductory showing of this well-known make of Men’s 

Neckwear, positively new designs in exquisite color blending effects in Crepe 
Faille Silks. Fashionable soft open-end shapes; also their tubular made styles 
without seams or lining, noted for their excellence and durability. Pretty de
signs, both sides different.

We invite inspection of this High-class Neckwear, 75c., $1.00, $1.25,

autumn.
The destruction of the beetles early 

| in the season is- important. As soon as 
| they are seen to be present the vines 
j should be sprayed either with Paris 
j Green or arsenate of lead. At Ottawa, 
j the following formula has given satls- 
! faction: 8 ounces of Paris Green andlVs 
I pounds of powdered arsenate of lead to 40 
gallons of water. Both Paris Green and 
arsenate of lead may be used in Bor
deaux mixture and if this is done the 

1 above proportions are suitable for 40 
gallons of the mixture. Poisoned Bor- 

j deaux mixture such as this not only de- 
! stroys potato beetles and grubs but also 
j protects the plants from blight and rot. 
] Applications should be made early in 
! June, when the beetles are flrst seen; 
then early in July and again about 
August 1, 15 and 81. .

£

$1.50.
MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

Ladies’ Cloth Costumes
AT SPECIAL PRICES

For the balance of the Spring stock. 
Dolors: Sand, Taupe, Grey, Navy and 
Black.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Silk 
Costumes

Sale of Dress Goods
In Beach Cloth and Shepherd Check Suit
ing will continue on Wednesday, the last 
day of this important sale at

80c. and $1.00 Yard
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

Many colorings and most desirable 
styles. Green, Oopen., Sand, Grey, Brown, 
Navy and Black ; also Chantung Costume».COSTUME DEPARTMENT

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESBROAD COVE COAL Wash Goods Wash GoodsColonel Theodore Roosevelt on his re

turn from his western tour last evening, 
learned that his son, Captain Kermit 
Roosevelt, had been awarded the British 
Military Cross for gallantry in action.

Several inmates at the jail farm at 
Thornhill, Ontario, attempted to escape 
Sunday evening after overpowering the 
guard, David Martin, whom they thrust 
into a cell.

The Ocean Limited was derailed at 
Nashe’s Creek abhut one o’clock yes
terday afternoon. The engine and mail 
and express cars left the rails. No one 
was hurt.

Miss Louise Knight and Miss Galvey 
of St. John, under the auspices of the 
Church of England building committee, 
gave a recital in Hartland last evening.

Jr. Limited Quantity for Immediate Delivery.
CONSUMER’S COAL

Sport Suitings still at old 
price
Fancy Designs and Stripes.
Silk and Cotton Crepes — 

•66c. yard

Peggy Cloths still selling 
....'................ ....... 36o. yard

Nurse Cloth and Rock-Bound 

Galatea—Both lines at 35c. yd.

Fancy Silk Foulards—Double
....................$1.60 yard

Poplins in all colors, 27 in., 
30c., 37c. yard 

Gabardines—Many colors, 36 
76c. yard

at width30c. yard
Satin Stripe Voiles—Double 

$1.10 yard
To Recruit in Ireland.

Dublin, June 3—(By the Associated 
Press)—The lord lieutenant issued a 
proclamation tonight asking for 50,000 
voluntary recruits, and thereafter 2,000 
to 8,000 monthly to maintain three Irish 
divisions.

The first call is to men eighteen to 
twenty-seven years of age, and special 
Inducement is offered of legislation to 
ensure that land shall be available for 
the men who light for their country.

GRAIN-GROWING ON
width____,____

Poplins—36 in.,
GRASSLAND

Dainty colors Fancy Wash Voiles,A new departure in agriculture, owing 
its inception to war-time conditions in 
England, is reported to be attracting a 
good deal of attention in that country. 
The idea in brief is to grow wheat or 
oats on grass land, the seeds and artificial 
fertiliser being drilled in by a special 
:ool on the end of the drills. This, as 
lescribed by the London Times, is done 
i July, and the growing grain is pas- 
lred off that fall The next spring the 
rain and grass are harvested together, 
le grain heads being cut by a “header,” 
hile the grass and grain straw are cut 
y another knife on the same machine, 
he claim is made that a sturdy growth 
: grain results and the grass sod is not 
jured. The aim is to prevent the plow- 
g up of all the permanent English 
istures owin.g to the need of growing 
ore grain for war-feeding purposes, 
he advocates of the plan admit that it 
revolutionary, but claim that no in- 

iry is done the land or the grass sod 
/ the grain drilling and growing, while 
ie existing sod protects the grain from 
vexing or drought damage. On the 
her hand, expense of plowing to avold- 

1 and the land is kept available for 
ittle pasturing. A large area of land 
lay be so treated this summer, and the 
:sull^hould be interesting to farmers 
l othS lands.

60c. and 60c. yard 46c. yard in.

NEW LISLE HOSE for Ladies, perfect fitting, good length. 
Colors : Tan, Dark Brown, Smoke, Beaver, Mid. Grey, Pearl 
Grey, Black, and White.................................. . 86c. pair

LADIES’ PURE LINEN INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS —
$1.00 boxNeat embroidered, initial ; three in box

LAUNDRY BAGS—Stamped or tinted, assorted sizes,
60c. eachsolve the binder twine shortage. 

Indiana’s convict labor is helping to SILK ANKLE HOSE—Black, White, Navy, Oopen. and
66c. pair

I
Grey LADIES’ SILK GLOVES—Woven tips, two domes,

75c., $1.10, $1.25, $1.60, $1.65 pair
t

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited,

REŒNT DEATHS Chief Rideout Resigns., Inspection at Rothesay.

The annual , inspection of Rothesay 

Collegiate cadet corps took place last 
evening. Captain Robinson Black, ac
companied by Captain Victor Heron, 
G. S. O., M. D. No. 7, inspected the 
corps, which made a fine showing.

inspector in the maritime provinces. He 
said that as far as the maritime prov
inces were concerned there had been no 
friction between his department and the 
military. He left for Halifax last even
ing.

George Rideout, chief of the dominion 
police for the maritime provinces, was 
in the city yesterday. He said that the 
dominion policemen in the

Rexton, June 3—^Thc death occurred 
at the home of her father, Daniel Ward, 
Molus River, Friday morning, of Pearl, 
wife of Charles Beers, of Beersville. Mrs. 
Beers was thirty-two years of age. She 
is survived by her husband and two 
children. Her father also survives. The 
funeral took place5 Sunday. Rev. A. 
Craise officiated.

maritime
provinces could not be successfully
handled lender two heads, and he had Minnesota banned alien teachers after 
already tendered his resignation as chief finding over 1,000 teachers in its schools.

NO MORE HAIRPINS W. G. Scovil received a telegram yes
terday announcing the death of his sis
ter, Mrs. William Murray, in Calgary, 
on Sunday last, news which will cause 
deep regret among a wide circle of 
friends of the esteemed lady. Mrs. Mur
ray, who was in her seventy-fourth year, 
was the widow of the late William 
Murray, of the firm of Smith & Murray, 
St. Stephen. He died while crossing the 
Atlantic many years ago. Mrs. Murray 
then lived in Kings county for some 
years, for a time at Rothesay. She 
moved to St. John, but afterwards made 
her home in Hampton, where her son, 
Dr. Scovil Murray, practiced medicine 
for about three years. About six or 
seven years ago the family moved to 
Calgary. Mrs. Murray had been ill but 
a short time. Two sisters and two 
brothers surive. They are Mrs. A. I. 
Keirstead, of Hudson (N. Y.) ; Mrs. 
George F. Anderson, of Lynn (Mass.); 
W. G. Scovil, of St. John, and J. M. 
Scovil, of St. Stephen. The funeral will 
take place at St. Stephen on Saturday, 
June 8. Her son, Alexander, will ac
company the body from Calgary.

Mrs. Wm. Simpson of Marysville,1N. 
B., died Sunday morning after a linger
ing illness. She was eighty-four years 
of age and is survived by lier husband, 
four sons and three daughters.

Mrs. Isabella Jordan of Lower Queens- 
bury, N. B., died last Friday at the ad
vanced age of ninety-four years. She is 
survived by two daughters.

Mrs. Charles Beers of Beersville, X. 
B., died last Friday. She was thirty- 
four years of age and is survived by her 
husband and two children.

Less than a three months’ supply of 
airpins remain in England and the 
ithorities who control the issue of metal 
id raw materials for metal manufac- 
re have decided that no wire is to be 
leased for the manufacture of hairpins.

lORLICK’S
lalted Milk for Invalids
nourishing and digestible diet, 

ontains rich milk and malted
■in extract. A powder soluble in water.
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Comfort—Support—Style
D & A Corsets suit you better than 
imported ones costing twice as much,
because the D & A Corsets, made in Canada, are fitted 
on Canadian models.
The best features and styles of the latest foreign corsets are improved 
upon to meet Canadian conditions, sod the customs duties and heavy 
freights which double the cost to you of imported corsets are avoided 
in the D & A.

There is a style tor every figure—Ask your corsetiere.
DOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBEC—Montreal —Toronto 

Makers also of the Le Dive Corsets and D A A “Good-Shape" Brassières.

i Dr. E. E. Meek of Regina, who went 
I overseas with the 68th battalion, died 
! at a Canadian hospital in France. He 
I was a Nova Scotian by birth and was 
! about fifty years of age. He is survived 
j by his wife and one child.

I Mrs. Charles Teed passed away yes- 
! terday at the home of her son in Monc
ton, N. B. She was eighty-four years 1 

; of age and is survived by two sons and I 
four daughters, one brother and one sis
ter.

l
!
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2.17 Si■ U,llllllllllllfllllllllllllllll GET ON WITH THE WAR.
(New York World.)

For months the Lloyd George govern
ment has been under fire at home, yet 
its critics have never come out into the j open to challenge its policies or its pa- 

I triotism or its determination to win the 
war. They are concerned only with 
what they consider its mistakes and its 
failures, and in being wise after events, 
when everybody is wise.

It is not extravagant to say that the 
political and moral leadership of the 
British, French and American people to
day is tlie ablest and most inspired lead-1 
ership that has been known to modern 
history in any crisis. No man more ef
fectively represents the highest asplra- 

• tions and ideals of British democracy 
than Lloyd George. No man better rep
resents the highest aspirations and ideals 
of French democracy than Georges 
Clemenceau. No man better represents 
the highest aspirations and ideals of 
American democracy than Woodrow 
Wilson.

An end, then, to all this bickering! 
Get on with the war!

v-c/W SAUCE
m THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

WORCESTERSHIRE
»«k’

give» the most appetizing flavor to simple, 
home-made dishes. It is especially useful 
on meatless days.ISj||g
Bay only the genuine article — The Bert goes fartheeU
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Baby Welfare and Baby 
Comfort Days

i

Thursday, June 6 to June 13th

A most cordial invitation is extended to 
every Mother to visit onr Infants’ De
partment during this Baby Week, , 

where she will find everything for His Ma
jesty “The Baby.”

The experience of years in supplying the 
requisites for Baby Boys and Baby Girls, gives 
us the confidence in approaching you with the 
full services of this department.

z

A
J

v,
l

<r>
May we have the peasure of showing you 

some of the many dainty baby articles during 
this “Baby Week.” Every mother visiting the 
department will also receive a “Baby Welfare” 
book which tells all those intricate things which 
so often are a real puzzle.

Come and pay us a visit during these Baby

<k

Days.
Yours truy,

F. W. DANIEL & COMP ’Y, Ltd.

Christening RobesLovely Long Dresses 
for the New Baby Finest of lovely Sheer Swiss Lawns 

trimmed with real French Val. Inser
tion and Laces, other styles all Hand- 
Embroidered ; just the most dainty 
thing you can imagine.

Fine Embroidered Swiss Muslins and 
Dainty Sheer Nainsooks# The designs 
include Round and Square Yoke with 
Embroidered Panels, others with Lace.

$1.25 to $3.96 each
$3.76 to $8.95 each

When Baby Takes the AirFor the First a Pique Coat is the Thing
Piques of the right weight for present 
and later wear have been used in these 

coats for tiny tots of six months to 
two years. A small military collar is 
featured on one model, another has a 
regular baby cape collar trimmed Swiss 
embroidery. The most dainty of all 
arc real hand-embroidered on finest of 

$1.76 to $6.95 each

Shortening
Such pretty little frocks, not too long 
to keep the Baby’s feet out of sight and 
just the right length to give plenty of 
freedom. Every Dress made of lovely 
fine materials: Mulls, Organdies, Nain
sooks, trimmed finest of Embroidery 
and Laces, others with Pin Tuck Yokes.

$1.25 to $3.95 each French Pique

DANIEL
Hoad, of King StreetLondon House

A KITCHEN 
EINCYCLOPÆDIA

THE
PURITy FLOUR
COOK BOOK

containing 180 pages ot tried and tested 
Information en food preparation reviewed 
•nd approved by the DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
DEPARTMENT of the MCDONALD INSTITUTE

Mailed post paid for 20cents 
Western Canada FlourMillsC? Limited 

TORONTO.22

Use All of the Milk—Waste No Part of It. Issued by the Canada Food
Board

White for Coolness
Pumps for Daintiness
Cool White Pumps 
for Dainty Women

Handsome Styles, Leather 
and Fabric, High Curved 
Heels, Light, Flexible Soles

/

There never yet has been such a “white summer” as this 
promises to be. There are several reasons for this. First—White 
is essentially, cool and clean looking. Second—It is truly a 
patriotic practice to wear white when possible.

And there is another reason of a bit more personal note 
why you will be glad to wear White Pumps. There is the most 
charming array of handsome, summerieh footwear at our stores 
yon could hope to see. Each style daintier than the rest. Each 
number so priced as to make it an object for you to co-operate 
in making this the Great White Summer,

Nothing so Cool—Nothing so Dainty 
OUB SLOGAN:—"Service and Quality”

».
61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.
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to

Times and Star Classified Pagesi
Send In The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

V.

THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLEr - ' WANT ADS.

V ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.
CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION ( DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING

ONE
WANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELP

TOR SALE GHRL WANTED—GENERAL IT'B. 
lie Hospital. _____

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char

lotte street. 76629—6—11

WANTED—GIRL FOR GROCERY 
store. Apply Yerxa 

Main St., City.

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

76643—5—11

FORi SALE GENERALREAL ESTATEi
i

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

Grocery Co. 
76631—6—11FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO FOR 

sale in good condition, in fine tune. 
84Vi Princess street Price 386.

76626—6—H
WORKGIRLS WANTED TO 

Royal Ice Cream Parlors, come 
76628—6—1:Union and Charlotte.

CLEARANCE SALE OF ANTIQUE 
and Modem Furniture. Also one 

Fairbanks Platform Scale, one sewing 
machine, 60 ft. Garden Hose, &c. J. D.

76660—6—10

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRI 
references required. ’Phone or call be 

tween 10-12, 1-3, Mrs. Raymond, 15: 
Germain street. 76641 6

FURNISHED FLATSFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET
SMALL FURNISHED FLAT. APPLY 

Western House, Rodney street, West.
82362—6—5

PARTLY FURNISHED ROOM AND 
kitchen. 38'/2 Peters street.

TO LET—WARM SUNNY UPPER 
flat six rooms, bath, electrics, gas 

range, heated by landlord. Mecklenburg 
street Address O 66, care Times, tf

FLATS TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, 
bath, electrics, upper and lower, im

mediate possession. MqKiel street Fair- 
ville. Fenton Land Co., Phone West 57.

76674—6—10

Howe, 67 Sydney street.
ACETYLENE PANTRY GIRL WANTED. APPL1 

76609—6—
FOR SALE-TWO

Generators, just the light for a country 
home. J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket 
Telephone 266-31. 76653—6—15

76624—6—11 WANTED Prince William Hotel.
FURNISHED ROOM, 25 CARLETON 

street. ________________

FURNISHED ROOMS, 59 ST. JAMES 
street. 76677-6-10

WIDOWS OR MIDDLE AGE1 
Ladies, Attention. Any one wishing 

time at
PLACES 1^ COUNTRY i

FOR SALE—CASH REGISTER, SBC- 
tional Refrigerator, 8 Ught wagons, 168 

82494—6—8
Men for Log Driving 

on St. John River be-
Grand Falls and

to make $3 per day m spare 
light, pleasant work, please apply to 
Mrs. Nicholson, Room 9, Clifton House, 
between 11 and 12 'Tuesday or Wednes- 

76591—6—6

COTTAGE TO LET AT ROTHE- 
say—all year round. Apply J. H.

76576—7—4
Brussels. Phone 2446-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Germain street. ’Phone Main 2235-22.

76582—6—17
Henderson, Rothesay.MOTOR BOAT, EDGEWOOD, 

known as (Lynch Boat), length 26 ft., 
beam 6 ft, cock pit 18 ft, 6% horse 
power Essex Engine. Oak timbered, set 
work pine planked. Mahogany decks 
and combings. Built by Geo. Gollen, 
Public Landing, Cost $500, sale price 

R, k. y. o, Mii-

tween
Fredericton. Best wages. 
Apply manager St. John 
River Log Driving Co 
Fredericton, Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B., or foreman on 
drives between Grand 
Falls and Woodstock, 
and W o o d stock and 
Fredericton.

FLAT TO LET 17 MAIN STREET.
32396—6—6

day morning.FARM IN KINGS CO, in ACRES, 15 
acres of meadow. Large orchard, the 

remaining in lumber, four nules from 
Victoria Wharf. Apply 49 Adelaide 
street 82112-6-8

COTTAGE, DUCK COVE. TELE- 
82409—6—6 WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG WO- 

to do light work and gardening 
fore-

Wages up to $2.00. Apply to J.

phone 2261-41.
FLAT 6 ROOMS. APPLY 80 BRIT- 

ain street.________________ 82378—6—6

TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 
newly papered and cleaned, 54 Bridge 

street.    82322—6—5

FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 48 MILLIDGE 
Ave., rent reasonable. Apply 50Ya 

FOR SALE—DISHES AND COUCH. Millidge Ave. 82827—6—5
18 Mill. 82468—6—7 I

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
Phone 1103-32.

men
at Fernhill Cemetery, under aWITHSEMI-DETACHED HOUSE

with garden, near Camp Grounds, Red 
Head. Apply to Edmund Foster, Red 
Head, or Phone M 1628-31.

—most central.
6—26 woman

P. Clayton at Cemetery or Cemetery 
Office, 162 Prince William street.LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 

trally located, suitable for one or two 
gentlemen. Phone 639 R 42.

$300. Can be seen 
litige ville. Enquire phone Main 2712, 
or Main 136611, after 6 p. m.

82468—6—7

V

autos for sale 82882—6—6 76562—6—t

DINING ROOM GIRLS WANTED. 
Apply Matron St. John County Hos- 

8*473-6—7

76568—6—10 =I for sale—Ford delivery,

SALE—GREY DORT CAR, 
emonstrntion and 
on street.

80956—6—13

LOST AND FOUNDTWO FURNISHED ROOMS, VERY 
Pleasantly situated,. All conveniences, 

86 Elliott Row. Phone 1918-41.

pital.
-- SELF-CONTAINED FLAT CORNER

West
ORTHWANTED—WOMAN IN

End to take washing anti ironing 
home. Phone 3593 or call at 429 Main 

82456—6—7

WILL THE GENTLEMAN WHO
_____________________ ___ _____________ took the hat by mistake from Cathe-
FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE dral Sunday kindly notify the Times end

Family. Central. Phone, Electrics, j receive his own.__________ 76618—6 6
and bath. Phone Main 627.

V. 24 SAILS FB.JM BARQUE “ASH- Ludlow and Charlotte streets, 
more,” slightly used. Will sell cheap, st. John. Rent $7. Phone Main 126. 

Also Blocks, Laft terns, Compass and » 62320—6—5
large new grass hawser. Apply H. J.
G arson & Co, 106 Water street

82376—6—31

76569—6—10
FOR

1917 Model. For de 
price, apply 108 Harrisi

6-11. street.
COTTAGE AT OAK POINT 

Wharf. Apply J. N. Inch, Oak Point, 
King’s Co., N. B. 82243—6—8

SMALL FLAT 27 BRUSSELS, $6.50 
month. S. B. Bustin, 62 Princess.

82106—6—26

TO LET—FLATS 801 BRUSSELS ST.
. 81954—6—24

YOUNG LADY TO WORK IN 
Branch Office of Manufacturing Con- 

Must understand stenography.
82423—6—6

LOST—KEY RING WITH NUMBER 
of keys yesterday, between Dock street 

and Brussels street. Finder please leave 
at Times office or ’phone 1514-41.

76639—5—6 |

WANTED—TEAMSTER. APPLY 207 
Charlotte.

j WANTED—AT ONCE, LABORERS 
for big out-of-town construction job; 

steady work with overtime if required; 
liberal wages; transportation arranged. 
Apply promptly 276 Prince William St. 
Office at elevator. 76620—6 11

76685—6—10
I 1876627 cem.

Apply Box O 57.for SALE — SAILING DINGEY, 
built for speeding, In perfect condi

tion. cheap for cash. Apply Box O 55, 
Times. 82897—6-6

FOR SALE—NEW MILCH COW. 
’Phone West 272-21,________ 82818-6-5.

FOR SALE—CLOTHING TABLES, 
oak grained, whitewood tops. Scovil 

Bros., Ltd._____________________
MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE, 28 FT.

long, 2 cylinder, 15 H. P. Ferro En
gine, speed 12 miles an hour. Address 
O 20, care Times._________________  I

NEW UPRIGHT $300 PIANO, GOOD 
tone, price $200, quick sale, 29 Carle- 

ton street 81679-6-19

FURNISHED ROOMS, ALSO LIGHT 
housekeeping Rooms. Electrics, Bath, 

^.27 Duke street (up stairs).horses, etc
WANTED—AN APPRENTICE, MISS 

Quinlan, 29 Elliott Row. 82394—6—t

WANTED — NURSE MAID A1 
Rothesay for summer months. Apply 

89 Water street or telephone Rothesa;
82379—6—'

76505—6—8
LOST—LADY’S RAINCOAT, KH AKI 

colored, on road leading to Rockwood 
Park, near old golf club. Reward for 
finder at 265 Charlotte street.

6
SALE CHEAP—AP-n^T. A^Sbort, 10 Pond street 

w 76609—6—10

TO LET,FURNISHED ROOMS 
large, bright, sunny front room, 164 
Carmarthen street, $3 a week. Gen

tlemen preferred. Car passes door. I .f.

!
UPPER FLAT, WOODVILLB ROAD 

Extension, four good sized rooms, $9 
per month. Apply to The St. John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd, 39 Princess street. T.f.

1 HEATED SUITE, CHIPMAN’S 
Hill Apartments; rent $40.00.
’Phone Main 1466.

76638—6—5

LOST—MAY 29, POCKETBOOK,
containing $165. Name and address in 

pocketbook. Finder return Times Of
fice. Reward. 76593—6—6

WANTED—TWO MEN TO WORK 
in biscuit factory, one peeler and one 

Steady employment. J. A. 
Marven, Ltd, Moncton, N. B.

r. 84.FOB SALE — ONE D R A U G H T 
time after o 
76504—6—8

ONE DOUBLE HORSE WAGON, 
One Single Wagon, One Sloven. F. J. 

Rafferty, Phone M 514-81.

FURNISHED ROOMS PRIVATE 
family, 805 Union street. 82405—6—6

WANTED—BY THE 10TH JUNI 
dining room girl; must have exper 

ence. Apply Dufferin Hotel

Horae. Can be seen any 
89% Elliott Row.

oven man.
p. m.. 76622—6—7

FURNISHED ROOMS NEWLY FUR- 
nished, 168 King Street East, Bath, 

Electrics, Gas, Tel. 8196-22.

82391—6-
MEN WANTED TO CUT POPULAR 

Pulp Wood at Lower Gagetown. Ap
ply in evenings. Harry Scott, corner 
Duke and Champlain streets. West.

76573—6—10

tf LOST—A BROOCH (PIN) IN MOS- 
IAC WORK, HEART SHAPED, OF 

LITTLE MONETARY VALUE, BUT 
A DEAR KEEPSAKE FROM ONE 
WHO HAS CROSSED THE GREAT 
DIVIDE. FINDER KINDLY RE
TURN TO 220 SYDNEY STREET, 
AND GREATLY OBLIGE.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED. A 
ply Sovereign Life Assurance Co.

82370-6-

ïfr
82401—6—6 82411—6—6

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light houseworking, 231 Union, 

82383—6—6

FOR SALE—GOOD COVERED Ex
press Wagon. Call 2366-11. ROOMS TO LET ___ GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE. POV

BRIGHT, CAPABLE BOY. WILL- er machine operators, also hand se> 
ing to learn. Good opportunity to the ers. L. Cohen, 107 Germain street, e 

right person. Apply Specialty Film | trance 2 Church street.
Import, 167 Prince Wm. St

82861—6—6 near Waterloo.THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS
for light housekeeping, 34 Paddock FURNISHED ROOMS 44 EXMOUTH 

street 76634—6—11 street (left belt)
FOR SALE-SLOVEN, ONE SET EX- 

Hamess, One Set Driving Hare 
Apply 267 Germain. Phone X 82344—6—6

82353—6-82404—6—6 82489—6—7press 
ness.
2951-31.
FOR SALE-TWO SECOND HAND 

Wagons and one set Driving Harness. 
Mrs. H. H. Pickett 43 Mt. Pleasant Ave 

82846—6—5

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA 
housework. Apply at once, 14 Cle 

ONCE, SEXTON \ endon street, lower flat

76571—6—6TWO ROMS TO LET. APPLY MRS. 
Mercer, 60 St. James street.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 195 
82402—6—6Princess. tfWANTED—AT ________________________________ _

Ho^Smmodation torment A^ GIRLS WANTED D. F. BROWN C 

ply to W. M. Angus, Mgr. Ames Holden 
& McCready, Canterbury street. T.f.

BOY TO LEARN DRUG BUSINESS.
Apply immediately. S. H. Hawker, 

druggist, comer Mill and Paradise Row. WANTED — GIRL TO A’
81987 6 24 ladies’ entrance. Apply Royal Hot

76587—6—10 WANTEDFURNISHED ROOMS, 67 SEWELL 
street (right bell.)

LARGE BEDROOM, BATH, ELEC- 
trics, 191 Union.

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
electrics, open fire places, 29 Dorchest

er street

PLEASANT ROOMS WITH OR 
without board. Bath, electrics. Gen

tlemen only. Box O 59, Times.

82355—6—5
WANTED — FURNISHED LOWER 

flat, vicinity Rockland road. Address 
O 68, care Times. 76632—6—11

TWO GIRLS WANTED TO WA1 
on Soda Fountain tables. Apply Roy 

Hotel.

82337—6—3082462—6—7100 SLIGHTLY USED AMERICAN- 
made single and double Carriages, 

Ambulances. Very SITUATIONS WANTED TONE OR TWO TO OCCUPY PART 
of furnished flat, 226 Waterloo street.

76564—6—10

ROOMS—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished. Bright and sunny, 8 Carleton 

82*66—7—1
Coaches, Landaus,
low prices. Cairn’s, 264 Duke street.^i TEMPORARY SECRE TOHIAL 

work by college graduate, patriotic or 
military preferred. Write full particul
ars to Box O 65, care Times.

82346—6—5street
71 ST. JAMES STREET, FORMAL- 

ly Hatheway House, large, furnished 
rooms, transient or by the week. Modern 
conveniences. Phone M. 2942-31.

DRAUGHTSMEN AND TOOL DE
SIGNERS—Apply stating experience 

and salary expected, to Box 700, City.
82430—6—6

EXPERIENCED MAN TO TAKE 
charge of Tire Repair Department of 

Wholesale Rubber Firm. Apply Box 
O 56. 82424—6-6

LARGE ROOM, 15 ORANGE. GEN- 
81870—6—23

WANTED—BY' YOUNG LADY, 
board in private family, central pre

ferred. Address 0 63, care Times.
76507—6—8

hous:GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work. Small family ; references. A 

ply Mrs. J. P. Griffith, 12 Clarend 
street, North End. 76601—6-

tlemen only.
•1076581FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—TWO OR THREE FUR- 

nished rooms for Ught housekeeping. 
Inquire 10 Waterloo street. t. f.

WANTED—POSITION AS COOK BY 
Apply 70 WoodviUe Road, 

82348—6—5

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSB- 
keeper in city or country. Box O 51 

Times? 82883-6-5

CERTIFICATED STATIONARY BN- 
gineer, competent, steady, with good 

references, wants position at once. Ad
dress Box O 19, care Telegraph and 
Times. TJ-

82803—6—5
WANTED TO RENT—UNFURN- 

islied Flat or Small House by Sep
tember 1st. Address O 62, care Times.

76506—6—8

GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S E 
79865-8-2JSALE—SMALL COOKING woman.

West. PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
271 Charlotte street. 81890—6—23Stove, for coal or wood, 226 Waterloo 

76566—6—10
change, 158 Union.

street.
WHITE ENAMEL BED AND MAT- 

tress, 34 Garden street, mornings.
76549—6—8

ONE SIDEBOARD AND DINING 
Table. C. W. Wheaton, comer New- 

and Elgin street, North End.
82395—6—81

HOUSES TO LET FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS.
81732—6—21 WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE 

in country ; must be on railway line. 
Phone Main 2718-31, 82449—6—7

WANTED—A SMALL FURNISHED 
flat, consisting of two or three rooms, 

bath and kitchenette, in good locality, 
with easy distance of ferry. State par
ticulars and rent in first letter, O 54, 

82880—6—6

POSITION AS JANITOR OR CARE- 
taker. Experienced. Highest refer

ences. Box O 60, care Times Office.
82805—5—81

WANTED—FIRST CLASS BLACK- 
smith, good wages to right man. Mar

ine Construction Co., Straight Shore.
82361—6—6

MACHINIST WANTED-APPLŸ T. 
S. Simms & Co, Limited.

■-
LET — SELF - CONTAINED 

house, eight rooms, 400 Union street 
Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtnay street.

TO TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, ALSO 
single rooms, modem improvements. 

78 SeweU. WANTED !80950—6—781243—6—11
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 43 

Peters.
man 81264-5-18.

82341—6—12 We have splendic 
opportunities for a 
number of young 
women in new de
partments ; also open
ings for several boys 
and young men.

* AGENTS WANTED ROOMS, 41 KING 
80967—6—7

FURNISHED
Square. CHAUFFEUR FOR FORD DELIV- 

ery. Apply, with references, Gilbert’s 
Grocery._________________

care Times.
AUCTION SELLER — TABLETSAMAZING 

that wash clothes spotlessly clean 
without robbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents wUl bring samples 
for four washings. Bradley’s Co, Brant
ford, Ont

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
80954—6$—7 CRYSTALWANTED—MAN AT 

Creamery, 207 Charlotte.a ___ ASSIGNEE SALE

V , Groceries, Scales, Cash
I I Register, 1 Bure Regis-
II ------- -4 ter, at West St John
M " BY AUCTION
,J| I am instructed by the
assignees to sell by Public Auction at 
the store of Christopher Richter, Esq, 
No. 105 Union street, west, on Friday 
afternoon, June 7, at 230 o’clock, the 
contents of store, consisting in parti— 
Choice lot of all kinds of can goods, teas, 
tobaccos, soaps, biscuits, 80 bushels of 
potatoes, washing powders, cornflakes, 
cream of wheat, oats, etc, sauces, jama, 
sugar, large refrigerator, two Toledo 
scales, Burr register, one cash register, 
one silent salesman, one counter, electric 
fixtures, offic furniture, stove.

The above advertised goods are in 
first-class condition, and consist of every
thing to be found in a first-class grocery.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

UTILE TO SHOW 82051—6—7t STORES, BUILDINGS WANTED—FOUR BRICKLAYERS.
Apply L. Kirby, Imperial Oil, Ltd, 

plant, Sheffield street. i-f
BALES PEOPLE — MARVELLOUS 

Discovery— Naptha tablets wash 
dothes spotlessly dean without robbing. 
Enormous demand. Selling experience 

Hundred per cent profit.

hands of the French. Our counter-at
tacks kept the Germans constantly in 
check and enabled the line of villages in 
front of the forest to be maintained. 
The 28th German division have relieved 
the first guards division, which suffered 
heavily in the opening days of the 
battle.

“South of the Ourcq, the fighting was 
almost equally obstinate. Toward even
ing the battle diminished in violence, 
however, probably because the German 
infantry was exhausted by the many 
hours of fighting.in the terrific heat and 
was unable to resume its attacks.

“On the whole the enemy has nothing 
to show for his day’s work. The only 
change in the battle line east of Chateau 
Thierry is the drawing in of the Ger- 

line around Rheims. This line, be
ginning at St. Iveonard, on the Aisne- 
Mame Canal, southeast of the city .passes 
through musketry ranges on a hill im
mediately east of Rheims. Thence it 
goes through Betheny to the north and 
Trois Fountains, on the northwest, and 
runs
St. Brice and the city itself to La Hau- 
bette. None of these places, except St. 
Leonard, is more than a mile from the 
city. The Germans now have an armed 
circle almost three-fourths of the way 
around the city.”

TO LET—MAIN STREET STORE, 
suitable for office. Flat and rooms for 

storage. Phone 1188.

1

Apply
T. S. SIMMS & CO., 

Limited t. f.

BOY. ROYALWANTED — BELL 
Hotel.

82400—6—6 T.f.unnecessary.
Send ten cents for samples. Garretson, 
Brantford, Ontario, STORE AND DWELLING, CHEAP 

Rent. Apply 8 St. Paul street. WANTED — SEVERAL AUTOMO- 
bile repair men, good positions for 

good men. Apply McLaughlin Carriage 
Co, 144 Union street. tf

81736—6—21SELLER — TABLETSAMAZING 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean, 

without robbing; promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings ; make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co, Brantford, Ont.

Hard Fighting on Monday In 
Favor of Allies #STORE TO LET, 7 GERMAIN ST, 

suitable for store or office. Rent reas
onable. Miss Merritt, 120 Union street.

81057-6-9.
WANTED—APPLY MARI-

time Nail Co, Ltd, Portland street.
81365—6—13

MEN

TRY AGAIN TO RAID
PARIS FROM THE AIMANY m HUMES GONE MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 

show samples for large Grocery Cor
poration selling groceries at factory 
prices to the consumer. Agents profits 

; $1.60 on every $2 sale, sample case free. 
The Consumers Association, Windsor, 
Ontario.

BOY WANTED AT ONCE—IMPER- 
ial Optical Co, 6 Wellington Row.

81223—6—11 Paris, June 4—An air raid alarm wr
sounded last night in Paris but an o 
fieial statement says there is nothing 1 

The “all clear” signal wi
Hub’s Equipment Lessened by 

Fifty-Seven — Only Change in 
German Farer Was Drawing 
in of Line Around Rheims

report.
sounded half an hour after the alarm.BOARDING

I am Instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 
at 157-159 Brussels 
St, commencing Fri
day night at 730, and 
every evening until 
entire stock Is sold, 
Large Dry Goods 

Stock of Grey and Bleached Cottons, 
Prints, Muslins, Curtain Muslins, Cre
tonnes, Lace Curtains, Wall Paper,
Laces, Embroideries, 'Ribbons, Ladies’ 
and Children’s Stockings, Men’s Socks, 
Braces, Towels, Handkerchiefs, Bed 
Spreads, Table Covers, Ladle*’ Shirt
waists, Raincoats, Straw Hats, Boots 
and Shoes, Skirts, Enameled-ware,
Brushes, Watches, Clocks, China Cups 
and Saucers, Plates, Vases, Berry Bowls, 
etc. all to be sold to the highest bidder.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer,
—TT.

t The famous Flagler-Brigham estate 
now estimated at $150,000,000.

BOARDERS WANTED, 46 ERIN ST.
82484—6—7OFFICES TO LETl

I MAIN 
81948—6—24

TWO FRONT OFFICES, McGAFFI- 
gan Building, Dock street, 

improvements. Apply T. Nagle, Globe 
Building. 82177—6—28

BOARDERS WANTED, 563 
street (middle bell.)

southward between the suburb ofAn official statement 
issued by the war office last night says;

“The battle was resumed with great 
intensity during last night and the
course of today (Monday). The Gere THREE CLEAN BRIGHT OFFICES
mans, bringing up fresh troops, attacked ;n Dearborn Bldg., heated. Apply , , ., „ . .

°»,,u" *** * =•>■L,<- -SS.SÏÏ5 vüta.”&EX “1
"StS SR ». ». - v -* JBSiKSCaSAZZ
enemy attempts betJeLn the Oise und have maintained all their gains to the French gains and the situation is more ,

the Aisne, notabiy north of Mouim-Sous- u0ur aviators continue to be very -^Today,” continues the correspondent, 
louvent and Vmgre, f . active. During the days of June 1 and writing Monday night, “the fighting lias

“Between the Aisoe and the Oureq | ^ made> wlth their usu„, spirit, been £ardest J„ng the eastern edge of |
the Germans ma P Cotterets journeys of reconnaissance, observations the forest of yillers Cotterets and soutli-

------------- _ Penetrate the forest of X /i Cotterets J ' Twenty-nine German air- ward between the Ourcq and Marne,
BUSINESS SITE from the north and e*t Our troops ^ brought down, twenty-four *Ueys The thick mass of forest offers |

i I am instructed by heroically sustained the shocks of ihe e„mpelled to land out of control j o rtll,lity fl)r the development

\ sr3Sî5ü&îSstfs: r — — •“ i-?» - - —« * sI j t q.v . «-> ; , ’ down. . filtration.
■ m wrday, June oth, at 12 j gumary losses. “Our bombarding squadrons have in- “The Germans attacked in the morn-Io clock noon, the | To the west of Soissons th G - creased their activity over the entire j w;tb two divisions, one of which !

Freehold Property and. mans have been stopped. To the cast bnttIefront Qne hundred and thirty the 28th was entirely fresh. The fight-
brick building on the northeast comer uf Pernay and farther south on the gen- to[]g of expiosjves have been dropped tn jn Was’terribly hitter, centering around
of Mill and Union streets, damaged by cr.il line of Saeonin-Viesy to the Va - ys assembling centres and bivou- tbe villages of Long Pont, Corey, Favor-
fire, four story and basement. castille Wood and the eastern outskirts ^ ^upied by the enemy, notably in oltes and Troesnes Before Long Pont

T. T. LANTALUM, of the forest of Ritz and the village of h jon of Croucy, Soissons, Vierzy, tbe Germans failed. Corey was taken
Auctioneer. Troesnes vigorous counter-attacks have vnlersBHel()n, Neuilly-St. Front and La b the Germans and retaken hy the

6-,°- won back for us FaveroUes which had ^ pn Tanienols. On June 1 and 2 j4ncb.
been occupied momentarily by the (our other German machines were de- “Favoroltes was the scene of the des-

stroyed by our anti-aircraft guns.” perate German assault which ultimately j 
More Details. was successful, but Troesnes and Corey,

London, June »—The line north and despite repeated attacks, remained in the

Paris, June Modem

Birch FlooringBOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
81187—6—10

21-2 inches wide ends matche 
bored and polished. Cedar singl 
all grades. Get our prices.

TO PURCHASE
THREE ORWILL PURCHASE 

four Second Hand Ford Cars. Must be 
bargains for cash. Address O 60, Times 

82481—6—7 J. RODERICK & SO
Britain St. ’Phone Main 8!King George to 1,000 London school

children—“I welcome the assurance 
given by the children in this telegram 
that they intend to use their best en
deavor to show by their conduct the 
gratitude and reverence they feel to
wards those who are so nobly risking 

defence of 
and theirr VALUABLE

If It’s Men or Boys Clotnin 
or Furnishing Goods, Get 
for Less at

and giving their lives 
their king, their ecu 
homes.”

E. T. Bucke, who has been law offi
cer of the attorney-general’s department, 
Regina, for the last eight or nine years, 
has been appointed a magistrate.

FRASER, FRASER S C
200 UNION ST.

The Leaders in Low Prices.
’Phone 769.

The U. S. government is abput to 
spend $20,000.000 in the development of 
Charleston, S. C.. into a great port.

enemy.
“Between the Ourcq and the Mame 

the situation is unchanged.
“In the region to the south of Ville-

ALL KINDS FURNITURE, CROCK- 
erv and china packed. Telephone Muir.

8J015—6—83083-11

SEVERAL MEN 
WANTED

PETERS’ TANNERY
6-7.

Fertilizer
We have a limited quant

ity of Grain and Vegetable

Fertilizer on hand. Firat

come first served

Provinc'al Chemical Fertilizer 
Companv, Limited

ST. JOHN 6-5

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Flat 46% Erin, $6.00.

Flats 23 North, $6.00.
Flat 17 St. Andrews, $8.00. 
Flat 23 North, $6.00.
Lower flat 5 St. David, $10.00.

J. W, MORRISON
79 Prince William St, 

’Phone- M. 3441-21

F AIE VILLE PLATEAU

Lots $5.00 down, $5.00 per 
month until paid for.

Buy now while the price is 
low and terms easy.

Make an early choice.
’Phone West 39-21 

0. H. BELYEA.
e.o.a.t.f.

POIIs

A FEW SLIGHTLY DAMAGED 
oval frames. Size 14x20, $1.00 while 

they last. Regular 53.00 and 51-00 val- 
N. B. Portrait Co, Ltd., Main

*
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COOKS AND MAIDS .8

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ■

WANTED—GOOD GENERAI, MAID, 
references required. Mrs. G. Wetmore 

Merritt, 150 Sydney street. 76642—6—11 Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. SECURE

MORE VICTORY BONDS
PLAIN COOK, GOOD WAGES. AP- 

ply at once Mrs. J. M. T'.urren, 177 
766-44—6—7

i
Princess street

ftWANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER. AP- 
ply to 78 Hilyard street between 7 and 

8 in the evening. (No children.)
MONEY ORDERSAMUSEMENTS

gRe-invest the money you receive in inter
est from your VICTORY BOND coupons 
in more Victory Bonds.
They are undoubtedly the best investment 
in Canada today, and will materially increase 
ih value at the first definite signs of peace.
Take advantage of this opportunity to in
crease your holdings.

Any member of the Montreal StocR Exchange 
will conduct transaction» for you, or if there 
is any information you require, communicate 
with the Secretary of the Montreal StocK Ex

change today.

fzREMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 

get your money back.
VISIT THE STUDIO TEA ROOM, 

corner Germain and Princess streets ; 
music, refreshments, 4-6,
Beautifully appointed, exclusive place to 
entertain, etc. Lessons in latest dances, 
$1 ; Phone M 2296.

76625—6—11

CAPABLE MAID, WILLING TO GO 
to country for two months ; refer

ences. Apply once, Mrs. Frank Mul- 
lin, 35 Paddock street.

9-12 p. in.
I

&)[}[
76623—6—11 •V82325—6—6 MILLINERY SUMMER SUITSWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, and boy for light garden
ing, both to go to Red Head. Apply 
Mrs. GiHis, 109 Union street.

To suit every man from 
eighteen up.
Twenty-five dollars here will 
cover a man all over with 
style.
The variety of patterns and 
the range of styles give every 
man the chance to choose his 
favorite.

AUTO REAL PANAMA HATS AT $1.76 
each. Bargains in Ladies’ and Chil

dren’s Hats at Mrs. J. K. Storey’s, 165 
Union street.

76630—6—7 ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
auto. Let us move you to the coun

try at a reasonable rate. Auto bus for 
parties, picnics, etc. Inquire H. Stack- 
house. ’Phone 2391-11.

i1
82408—6—6

GENERAL HOUSE-GIRL FOR 
work. Mrs. J. A. Barry, 28 Dufferin 

Row, West. Phone W 862. 76575—6 6—21 MONEY TO LOAN
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 

F. T. Dunlop, 153 Waterloo street.
76578—6—10 ASHES REMOVED MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 

Property ; strictly confidential. J. W. 
Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street. Room 
16. ’Phone Main 1841.

1WANTED—A GOOD STEADY GIRL 
—no family. Apply to Mrs. H. H. 

Harvey, 90 Coburg street.
ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY— 

Eastern Ash Col Phone 3049-11.
82463—6—14

80800-6-6.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE CILMOUR’S 68 KING ST»■>-1076667- MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hedd or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

C onion. Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tlGENERAL MAID. APPLY 7 DE 
Monts street, or phone West 205-11.

, ' 76579—6—5

♦••■iKhrttr •=r-r,iv.e! :? :| Y~. V: 5
BARGAINS

trained for every emergency, until the 
training becomes instinct, and while he 
may experience fear, his mastering in
stinct is to obey orders. It was discip
line that made the “Old Contempt! hies" 
what they were. Discipline may not 
make the V. C. man any more than 
training makes the great poet It does 
make the valiant soldier.

iMULTIGRAPHINGGREEN FLY SCREENING, CARPET 
Tacks, Brass Tacks, Curtain Rods, 

Curtain Pins, Bon Aini Powder, at Wet- 
more’s, Garden street

GIRL WANTED, GENERAL HOUSE 
work, 119 Victoria street.

76610—6—10 cabbages is offered Maine growers by 
the experience of the Wisconsin culti
vators who have used them for twenty 
years in a seriously infested maggot re
gion. Their range of use and practica
bility in New Jersey and Wisconsin 

not only the small grower but the 
market gardeners planting, many thous
ands. Further information concerning 
dealers carrying discs may be obtained 
front the county agent or from the Ex
tension Entomologist, care Maine Agri
cultural Experiment Station, Oronik The 
cost of discing cabbages in Maine varies 
'between $2 and $4.50 per 1,000 plants 
depending on the quality of the disc, and 
if purchased, post of labor. The in
surance provided against crop destruc
tion is out of all proportion to the cost 
of application and the practice is war
ranted as an annual procedure in the sys
tem of sabbage cultivation.

ed the president why he didn’t use tin; 
abréviation “O. K.”

“Because IPs wrong,” replied the presi
dent as he went on signing his mail. 
“O-k-e-h”—he spelled it out—“is the cor
rect word.”

There was a sudden search for diction
aries that day, hut though some of the 
lexicons attributed the use of “O. K.” to 
Andrew Jackson for “Oil Correct,” none 
made mention of “okeh.”

“Look it up in the latest dictionary,” 
suggested the President to his puzzled 
inquirer. And here is part of what was 
found:

“O. K.—a humorous or ignorant spell
ing of what should he “okeh,” from the 
Chotaw language, meaning “it is so,” an 
article pronoun having a distinctive final 
use; all right ; correct; used as an in
dorsement of a bill.”

So it has come about that “Okeh W. 
W.” is a kind of symbol of executive 
power in and about the White House. 
Most of Woodrow Wilson’s decisions are 
made on paper, and that ancient Indiui 
work conveys the approval of the chief 
executive to many vital acts of govern
ment policy.

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit

ten, circulars multigraphed, and address
ing done. T. R. S. Smith Manager, Prince 
Wm. St.

A GENERAL MAID, WILLING TO 
go to Westfield for summer months. 

Apply 98 Wentworth street.
DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 

meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 
Tobias is Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-688 Main street

76558—6—6 '! :
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange).

coversWANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 
al house work'at Duck Cove. Phone 

West 396-11. 6-7. OFFICE HELP
New York, June 4. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

78% 79%
. 63 63% 64%

65% 64%
43% 44 44%
.... 108% 108% 
..... 65% 65%

!... • i >C t <■!WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. G. C. Me- 

A^y, 80 Sydney street.

WANTED AT ONCE—A CAPABLE 
Maid in a family of three. No wash

ing. Apply 162 Germain street
82495—6—5

FOR THE AIRMENSTENOGRAPHERS AND BOOK- 
keepers furnished, experienced or non : 

Inexperienced stenographers trained on 
all standard makes of typewriters. T. 
R. S. Smith, 167 Prince Wm. St.

76648—6—8
' Am Car & Fdy.... 78% 

Am Locomotive .
Am Beet Sugar ....... 66
Am Can .....
Am Sugar ....
Am Steel Fdys

PHOTOS ENLARGED Am Smelters .
T .j- - Am Tel & Tel

„ ! Am Woolens ............ —
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- Anaconda Mining .. 62% 

shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 35c.; post Atch T & S Fe.... 84% 
card size, 2 for 26c. Send us the films ^ q^;0
with price. Enlargement from prints, R |d : Loco 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street ! Butte & Superior... 21%

■ Beth Steel—“B” .... 81% 
- , Chino Copper

l Chesa & Ohio..........57%
I Colorado Fuel 

“ i Canadian Pacific .. ■ 148
WE DO BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. ! Central Leather.............

Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.
81449—6—15

:

BOATS ;

1 King Institutes Feur Honors— 
H Seventy Awards in the First

i

work by day. 
Times.

ROWBOATS, DORIES, LIFE BOATS, 
Oars. Gandy & Allison, 8-4 Nor^h 

Wharf. tf
76%EXPERIENCED GIRL WANTS 

Address Box O 58, 
82899—6—6

74% 76
100%99% List565656
63%63%

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
wtirk, 74 Summer street. 82343—6—5 Finding Cures 

For Cowardice
/

BUTTER London, June 8—New decorations 
have been instituted by the king for dis
tinguished services by members of the 
flying forces. They are as follows:

First—Distinguished flying cross—For 
officers for acts of gallantry when fly
ing in active operations against the 
enemy.

Second—Air force cross—For officers, 
for acts of courage and devotion to duty 
when flying, although not against tie 
enemy. >

Third—Distinguished flying medal— 
For non-commissioned officers and men, 
for acts of gallantry when flying in ac
tive operations against the enemy.

Fourth—Air force medal—For non-1 
commissioned officers and men, for acts 
of courage and devotion to duty when 
flying, although not against the enemy.

The Official Gazette gives the names 
of the first seventy awards of these 
honors.

The remarkable development which 
has taken place in military ballooning 
since the outbreak of the war is shown 
by the fact of a military balloon at an 
airdrome near London. The balloon 
after having made an outward journey 
of ten miles in two hours was piloted 
back toits starting point by manoeuvring 
in the varying air currents found at dif
ferent altitudes.

54%54%54%
88%87%86%

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
general housework. Good wages, 71 

Orange street, left hand beil.
82684—6—5

O S DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. Phone Main 1524.
82%
42%

82%
42%41

58%58%ROOMING HOW TO CAMOUFLAGE THE
Y0ÜNG CABBAGE PLANTS

42%42%41
WANTED—A COOK TO GO TO 

Westfield for thé summer, for Mrs. T. 
H. Bullock. Apply direct or to Mrs. 
Owens, 190 Cobutg street. T.f.

CAR TO HIRE
147% British, French and American scient

ists are now engaged in such a study of 
the emotion of fear as never was under
taken before. They are aiming not so 
much to weed the men out of the arm
ies who are subject to fear, but to cure 
those whose courage has been shattered 
by the experiences they have undergone. 
It is said they have made considerable 

remarkable 
Men whose

148 it! =65%64%I 64%64%Crucible Steel........... 62
Erie ............................ 15
Erie 1st Pfd.........................
General Electric ... 148% 
Great North Pfd.... 89% 
General Motors .... 120 
Inspiration

— Inti Marine Com.... 28%
‘ Inti Marine Pfd

Industrial Alcohol. ..119 
Kennecott Copper... 32 
Midvale Steel J:
Mex Petroleum .... 92%
N Y Air Brakes................
N Y Central 

i New Haven
Pennsylvania 
Reading ...
Republic I & S........ 86%

T f St. Paul .....................
: Sloss Sheffield ........

— Southern Ry ..........
Southern Pacific .. . 82% 

40% 
120% 
98%

15%15%
32%32CAR TO LET EVENINGS OR HOL1- 

days. Special ■ attention week-end par
ties going Rothesay, Hampton, etc 

elderly invalid woman in private home, -phone West 449-11. Call 68 St. John 
No house-work other than that directly : street, West End; 82216—6—28
connected with her charge. This is a j 
permanent position for a suitable person, j œ 
Give references. Apply Box O 52, !
Times Office. 82347-4-6—5

Director Weeds ef the Maine Agricul
tural Experiment Station at Orono 
Tells Hew to Lessen Destruction of 
Cabbages by Maggots

WANTED—COMPETENT WOMAN 
to care for and act as Companion to

148% 149

SAW FILING 122%120i 50%49%49%FRANK MARNEY HAS REMOVED 
his Saw Filing Business from 

Brussels street to 51 Brussels street. Key 
fitting and fishing Tackle repaired.

76550-7-4.

- and that some 
have been effected.

if. 29%29 progress, 
cures -
memories of the horrors endured were 
driving them to insanity have been re
lieved of the burden under which they 
cowered. Some have been reconstituted 
as a result of hypnotism, but this me
thod is not in such good repute as its ef
fects are said to be uncertain at best 
and sometimes dangerous. The best re
sults have been found in explaining to 
the soldier why he suffers from fear, 
and how he may escape from its clutches. 
Without Fear, Without Sense.

Although rear in a soldier is consider
ed disgraceful, and in many cases has 
led to his summary execution, the emo
tion is one over which a man may have 
little or no control The truth appears to 
be that a soldier without fear is a sol
dier without sense, and an army of 
brainless soldiers would not likely ac
complish as much as an army of an equal 
number of cowards whose intelligence 
was high. Every man must feel fear; 
but this does not imply cowardice. There 
is a story of Henry of Navarre going 
into battle, thus apostrophising his shak
ing knees: “Ah, knees, well may you 
tremble if you know where I am going to 
take you today !" The brave man rs one 
who fears but goes forward, who knows 
the danger he is running, but is sustain
ed by his sense of duty, his sense of 
comradeship, or whatever other emotion 
overmasters the emotion of fear. It is 
upon this principle that the neuro-psy
chopat hie experts are working.
Will Controls Feat

104%
121%

.102% 104

CONTRACTORS 121
(By Charles D. Woods, director of the 

Maine Agricultural Experiment Station, 
Ôrono, Maine.)

Cabbages or maggots ? Cabbages of 
course. Why should one keep raising 
maggots? Camouflaging young cabbage 
plants is practised so successfully by 
New Jersey and Wisconsin growers 
that they suffer very little from* the 
cabbage maggot. Each year the Maine 
Agricultural Experiment Station re
ceives numerous complaints from grow
ers of early cabbage and in some sec
tions it is claimed that early cabbage 
cannot be grown because of the depre
dations of this insect. While cabbage 
plants cannot be de-maggotized, they 
car> be protected and several Maine 
growers plan to adopt the Wisconsin 
camouflaging system to save the early 
crncifers this year. In protecting the 
young cabbage plants, advantage . is i 
taken of the natural habits and in
stincts of the egg-laying female fly.

The eggs are usually deposited on the 
ground near the stems of the young 
plants, or on the stems close to the 

trifle below it, by a

32%32%
51'/s
933/4

w* 50
MAID WANTED IN FAMILY OF W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

two, reference required. Apply Mrs. ! Builder, House Raising and Moving a 
Max Marcus, 86 Mecklenburg street. Specialty, Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Phone 2507. • v T.f. W 461-21; residence and shop—44 Roct-

' ney street, West St. John. A0764—8—5

94
125% 127

SILVER PLATERS 72% 72%
43%
43%

72
43%42%

43% 43%GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondines.

8988 89
8786%
44%43% 44g ■■ : .............. COAL 6666
23%23% 23%

WIST ED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street, Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft. 

Coal also hr stock. Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.______________

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James 

S. MeGivern, 5 Mill street.

88%83%Two experienced sales
ladies. prié of them must 
know how to make altera
tions. Apply
Lesser's Cash and Credit 

Store

SECOND-HAND GOODS studebaker
Union Pacific

41%41
121 121 GOES OVER COURSE 

WHICH BALKED TANK
99%SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL U S Steel ....

New l S Steel Pfd 
U S Rubber .

81793—6—20 Utah Copper .
------------------ j Vir Caro Chem .... 47% 47%

89%
41%

98%
110descriptions bought and sold. 

Second-hand Store, 573 Main. «J - ' '56%
78%

56%55
78% 78%

47%
= FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE Western Union 
36 Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle West Electric

' Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, Willys Overland ... 18% 18%
— Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate, Sales—11 o’clock, 244,400. 

PHONE MISS SHERWOOD FOR Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
special private rates during May. Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd.,

6—15 65 Smyth street- Phone M 228.

42%
18%

41%
21Q Union Street DANCING • New AmericanTractor Does Great 

Work Hauling Howitzer6—5.
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, June 4.

!i 4:ir .'■-• - %-t 4- : ' i ■ '•
m Washington, June 4—The latest pro

duction of the army ordnance bureau, 
a five ton armored artillery tractor for 
hauling field guns, was demonstrated 
here yesterday with Secretary Baker, 
General March, chief of staff, and many 
foreign officers present to watch its per
formance.

Hooked to a 4.7 inch field howitzer, 
the machine ran over the rough muddy 
ground of Rock Creek Park, which re
cently balked the British tank Britannia. 
It went through ditches and holes with
out a stop, cut down trees and climbed 
over the fallen trunks, dragging the gun 
behind it; climbed a forty-five degree 
hill where the mud was a foot deep anS 
wound up the performance by rattling 
down a paved avenue at a twelve mile 
gait, without leaving a mark on the pave
ment.

The whole load, including the gun and 
tractor, was approximately21,000 pounds.

‘t ground or even a 
fly resembling the common house-fly. 
In about a week the egg hatches, and 
the tiny, worm-like maggot works its 

to the root where it is able to rasp 
the tender bark and root tissues

,.tV, iHli# ' ~
PIANOS AND ORGANS

■ i.. ■.: •. • .■ . • i

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns. Royal Bank—10 at 208. 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Civic Power—25 at 75. 
paid. Cali or write L. Williams, 16 Quebec—20 at 19.
Dock street, St. John, N. B. Telephone Cement 25 at 59%.
■128-21. Dominion Steel—155 at 59, 5 at 59%.

Converters—42 at 43.
Maple—25 at 97.
Shawinigan—100 at 112.
Smelters—8 at 25.
Tram Dfeb.—1,000 at 71%.
Steel Co—25 at 62, 15 at 62%, 225 at 

62%, 175 at 63, 50 at 63%.
Ships:—90 at 89%.

? Car Pfd—50 at 76%.
Cement Pfd—40 at 90.
1st War Loan—500 at 95.
2nd War I-oan—500 at 93%.

" i 3rd War Loan—300 at 92%.
Wayagnmack Bonds—100 at 74%. 

Unlisted Stocks.
Laurentide Power—5 at 52%, 5 at 53.

■;: :

ENGRAVERS way 
away
with a horny hook included among its 
mouthparts. Decay of the wounded 
part aids its progress, so that, al
though not equipped with jaws, its de
structive power is considerable and the 
root may be seriously injured even be
fore the maggot has attained the main 
stem. The larva reaches full size (one- 
fourth of an inch long), in about a 
month, and pupates both in the ground 
and in neglected crop remnants such as 
stumps and leaves. This stage lasts 
from two weeks to . several months. 
The winter is passed in the pupa stage 
and there three or more broods each

If. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and erigfavfcrS, 69 *Vater street. Tele- 

j phone M. 982. ■
! WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street.1 
’Phone 2392-11.

It is to be explained that the human 
brain is an enlargement of the nerve 
system of the spinal column. The grey 
matter, of comparatively small depth, 
even in the case of the least shallow of 
men, is a covering for the 'brain. In this 
grey matter is housed the ability to or
ganize and associate ideas. At the base 
of the brain lies the primitive or rudi
mentary instincts. Sandwiched between 
is the white matter whose functions are 
not clearly understood, but here is said 
to lie the power of the will. Messages 
directed toward the rudimentary instincts 
enter from the grey matter and pass 
through the white matter and the will 
power there located determines just how 
powerful is the voltage that goes 
through. It is when the will power is 
strong that the message to the emotion 
of fear is so stepped-down that it ceases 
to be a real force.

; IPTlVlV'S ' * — l
FILMS FINISHEDi

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PKINT- 
ed by band at Wasson's, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 85c.

.

V: SNAPSHOTSGARDENS
season.

Therefore if we can protect the ground 
around the stem where the egg-laying 
female fly deposits <‘ggs, she will be pre
vented from gaining access to the young 
stalks. This is done by fitting a disc 
of tarred paper around the stem of each 
plant as it is set out. These round or 

i hexagonal discs should 'be about four 
inches in diameter with a simple slit 
from the circumference to the center, 
the latter being made flexible bÿ five 
one-quarter inch cuts enabling the center 
of the disc to fit tightly around the 
young cabbage stalk without tearing the 

This card should lie fitted around

FOR WAR GARDENS USE PURITY ! BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
Pulverized Lime Stone (unburned), j films. Free developing when one dozen 

recommended by Dominion government, prints are made from a 6 expo. roll. 
Gandy & Allison, 3-4 North Wharf, tf Wasson's, Main street. P. O. Box 1845. KING DISMISSES FROM 

ROYAL HOUSEHOLDS MEN 
OP TO THIRTY-FIVE

PRESIDENT WILSON’S ’OKEH.’

(David Lawrence in Saturday Evening 
Post.)

__ _ r t,. _ - j Secretaries and attaches at tiie exec-LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB BY My PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- utiTP offtces, to whom the coming and 
and Panama hats blocked over in .at- signing I can save you from a half to goill[, ,>f presidents are almost like the 

est styles. Mrs. M K James, Main , one yard of doth by having your meas- nassl:ng of seasons, testify to Mr. Wil- 
street, opposite Adelaide. 1 urc taken by me before buying your *smVs orjgin„ijty. For they found linn
' 1 ! goods. A. Morin, Ladies' and Gent’s lin[j^e j,js predecessors from the very day

! Tailor, 52 Germain. 81448 6—15 ■ }lr scnt back to them the first mmnor-
^andnrn which they had submitted to him 

! for his approval or disapproval and oil 
which he wrote in pencil the curious 

; phrase “Okeh W. W." 
i They hazarded guess after guess as to 

THE L. C. SMITH & BROS.’ SILENT where'the president got the word. They 
Model has five distinct imprbvements- had heard of his wholesome respect for 

which others have failed to accomplish, the English language. Finally after more
memoranda similarly marked came to 

' them, one of the assistant secretaries isk-

TAILORINGHATS BLOCKED

Literally Paralyzed fay Fear.
One interesting test recorded by Har

rison Schaff, an American student in 
psychopathy, was made upon a French 
soldier whose right arm had been par
alyzed through fear. For a long time his 
case was a mystery, for no clot of blood 
upon the brain could be found. Then 
the doctors explained to the poilu that 
liis disability was due to fear, to the fail
ure of his will at a certain instant. They 
told him that if lie willed it strongly 
enougli his arm would become normal 
When they had firmly impressed this 
trutli upon him, they tied his left' arm ; 
behind him, and a doctor standing sev
eral feet away with a poker in his hand, 
said, “Will to catch this poker." The bar 
hurtled through the air and the soldier, 
whether through an effort of will, or the j 
instinct to protect his head from the mit- I 
sile, stretched out the paralyzed arm and 
gripped the poker. He was cured.
What Discipline Does.

London, June 8—King George lias put 
into effect a rule doing away with all 
men up to thirty-five years of age in the 
royal households. The king previously 
had released more than 550 men from the 
royal households for military service, of 
whom fifty-five have • been killed and 
seventy-five wounded.

The places of the men now to he with
drawn will be largely filled by women.

paper.
the stalk at the time of transplanting so 
that it lies flat on the ground around the 
base with thei stalk projecting through 
the center of the disc. To place the disc 
in position bend it slightly to open the 
slit, insert the cabbage stem until it 
reaches the center, after which spread 
the card out flat and close to the ground 
and then press the points formed by the 
five one-quarter inch cuts snugly against 

The fly now has no oppor
tunity of laying eggs near enougli to' 
the plants to be a menace. Tarred disc 
material has a douille advantage over 
ordinary paper being both water-proof 
and repellent to the insect.

As previously pointed 
does not de-maggotize an infested stalk. |
It only serves as a protection after it 
has been applied. Therefore, before 
transplanting cabbage sets each root and 
stalk should he examined for small, oval 
white eggs placed there- by the female 
fly while the young cabbage plants were 
growing in the starting lied or exposed 
for sale by the dealer. Many growers 
take the added precaution of dipping 
each plant in a tobacco extract solution 
before they are set out in the field. This 
insures against an egg infestation before 
using the tarred paper disc hut does
not protect against a future attack. It I make a man perform his duty in all cir- 
is further recommended that crop reni- cumStances, but il may he that discip- 
nants such as stumps and leaves he re- line merely establishes in the soldier's 
moved thus destroying the over-winter- mird the belief that lie had better risk 
jng quarters of many of the insects. whatever the enemy lias in store for him

Unrestricted encouragement in the use than risk what his own comrades hud 
of these discs in the cultivation of early officers will do to him if lie fails. He is

HAIRDRESSING
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods In every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-31. N. T. 
graduate. _______________

TYPEWRITERS

OLD FALSE TEETH T. R. S. Smith, 167 Prince Wm. St.
Letters produced at the Chicago I. 

W. W. trial show that Bolsheviki leadeis 
urged the I. W. W. to launch a revolt in 
the States.

IRON FOUNDRIESOLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $2.00 per set, or 14 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A 
(Vpeman, 25799 Esplanade avenue, Mon- 

81545-7-1.

the stem.
!

WATCH REPAIRERSUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St John, N. B. Engineers

I WOOD
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING | 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

manager,
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.treal, P. Q.

out this discIT.f. Hard & Soft WoodMEN'S CLOTHING
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

crican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 

to me with your watches and

Hypnotism was successfully employ
ed in some cases where the will had been 1 
strong enough to make the soldier per
form his perilous duty at the time, but 
not powerful enough to keep him from 
collapse after the ordeal was past, 
principle adopted in these cases was to 
take the man’s mind back to the mo
ment where he had risen to the test, 
and to make his triumph rather than his 
subsequent failure, the predominant 
thought in his mind. Discipline will

iMEN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, 
fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12 

upwards. Also some blue worsted suits 
j at $18. W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union 
| street. ______________

Cat To Stove Lengths
PRICES REASONABLE

Phone Your Order To

i

1 1come
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

The

WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
of our last shipment of cloth for our 

custom tailoring department, which com
pletes the spring stock, including u large 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big 

of brown and grey suitings and 
are con-

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard. 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years in Waltham
T.f.

WILSON BOX CO. IS]
Limited

fairville
Watch factory.) 1

tfrange
spring overcoatings. Our prices 
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order eàrly. 
•‘umer, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main street

I
!
FOR SALE—HARDWOOD, PARTLY 

dry, sawn and split, large load, about 
% cord, delivered $8. Address O 1, 

81530—6—16

THE WMHT 
AD. WAYUSE Times Office.

1

!

THp AGE OF SPECIALISM
Our store is. especially equipped 

with every modern improvement 
known to science, and we devote our
selves exclusively to the scientific ex
amination of the eyes and the fitting 
of glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings }93 Union St.

I

POOR DOCUMENT

1

It Yau Buy Your
ft „ . ’l- r ± ... ;

PIA^O
From Bell's Piano Store.

! ! 1 II . V ih : .. ■ ;

be assured it will last a life- 
select and sell only in-

you can 
time; as we 
struments of Standard makes, that 
if^e stood the test for many years 

and have proven to be reliable for 
Highest Quality of

TONE, WORKMANSHIP AND 
DURABILITY

We would be pleased to have you 
call and examine our PIANOS.

BELL S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St.)

M C 2 0 3
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if!

jf
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’

!



: SHOULD KEEP A BOX ON.HAND.
Siiislis^ s

r,

l

POOR DOCUMENT
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War SummaryIBM MWTHE POTATO B 
EBV AT WORK

V FOR T.RtO rGirl of Eleven 
Pale and Lifeless

mS Af »
Although it cannât be said that 

the Germans, in their new offensive, 
have been definitely stopped, there is, 
nevertheless, a marked diminution in 
the speed at which they started out, 
and their gains since Saturday have 
been relatively small, when com
pared with those of previous days. 

And, according to the accounts of 
Rochon, P. Q. | unofficial observers who say the Ger- 

"I suffered for many years with ter- mans have been able, since the stiff-
rible Indigestion and Constipation. A ening of the allied lines,

, . , . , .. new positions, an exorbitant price in
neighbor advised me to try .‘Fruit-a- yve. has been exacted from them,
tlves.’ I did so and to the surprise ot, So great have been the casualties
my doctor, I began to improve and he suffered that the Prussian Guards
Advised me to go on with ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ division—the pride of the German

l “I consider that I owe my life to Crown Prince-is d^clared to have
jVruit-.-tives’ , .... .. U..I.O» XS,™ i 5h« WU
i £ . ;« -W- i a. sx-«2

and you will get well." | teau 1 hierry region, where the Gct-
CORINE GAUDREAU. ; are endeavoring to push

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sire 26c. fu?h?' forward toward Pari^ but
At aU dealers or sent postpaid by FruitJ not alone the Frenc^ *?***.“- 
«-tlves Umited, Ottawa. everywhere successfully with

held the onslaught, but on several 
sectors themselves have taken the in
itiative and gained ground. As a 
whole the situation along this line is 
relatively unchanged.

The German war office at last has 
admitted that the allied line on the 
west has been reinforced by fresh 
units, but it asserts that they have 
not been able to hold the positions 
to which they were assigned. 
Nevertheless, the fact is patent, from 
an observation of the war maps, 
that, almost everywhere in this re
gion, the German line, for the mo
ment, at least, is being hard held.

:U7<

AID SORE ET CONSTIPATION ar ÎÆSo Nervous and Irritable That She Fin
ally Kept to Her Bed — By Using 

the Great Food Cure She Grew 
Strong and Healthy

rw

Quickly Relieved by “Fru t-a-tives”Hot Wave Strikes St John Valley— 
Rain Much Needed — More 
Signs of Real Summer — Notes 
Along the River

Use “Tiz” for Puffed-up, Burn
ing, Aching, Calloused 

Feet and CornsItaly Cross, N. S., June 8—In every 
School there are Children who do not 
Seem to be able to stand the strain ot 
School work. The confinement Indoors,
|the poor ventilation, the strain on the;
«yes and the nerves, all combine to sap The first day of June brought real 
the vitality and to undermine the summer, with an August temperature, 
Strength of the human body. ' to the St. John valley. At Public Land-

Because Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has . ^
proven exceptionally effective under these, mg on Sunday the thermometer regis- 
tircumstances, it has come to be consid-. tered 86 in the shade, 
lered standard as a restorative treatment There were other signs of summer, 
for pale, weak, nervous children. The Louviim: and another sailing yacht

Whet a pleasure it is to watch the , at anchor at Carter’s Point Satur-
koior return to wan cheeks and to see, . , and there were several yachts
fhe chUd romp and play as a healthy, ^ j sail boats in the Reach yes- 
kbild should. This experience of Mrs. terd The flrst tent of the season is
hitman w‘11 surely interest you. pitched at Relyea’s Point. Bonfires
L Mrs‘, StePhen Hartman, ItMy Cross, g at several points along the beach 
Lunenburg county N. S wntes: My £ast side of the river Saturday
little sister at eleven years rfap be- has taken on its sum-

nervous, irritable and seemed all:, ® A „___out She had no appetite, was life- mer aspect, and the summer people are 
and drowsy, and her complexion; flowing back to their former haunts, 

grew pale and sallow. Finally she had, , The Oconee came down river yester- 
krepher bed and have somebody with day afternoon making all the stops, and 

her aU the time. She was afraid of arriving at Indiantown about 6 o clock, 
everything, would get excited and trem-l | with the largest passenger list of the 
blTtmSe bed would shake. As she, I season. Other steamers coming later 
teemed to be getting worse under the ; brought their quota for the D. J. Purdy 
doctor's treatment, mother decided to try : took up many excursionists in the morn- 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. After she had, mg, and Saturday s boats had taken 
gaed about four boxes improvement was; many more.

and it was wonderful to see: I There is great need of rain. The grass 
low much brighter and stronger she| and other crops are beginning to suffer 
new week by week. She used ten boxes through lack of moisture, but L'mely 
altogether, and they cured her. She got showers would bring rapid and won- 
tat and rosy and went to school every; derful growth. The apple trees are 
day with an ambition that she never- rather slow in coming into leaf and 
memed to have before. I do not hesitate bloom.
bo «commend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food | The glory of the landscape now is the 
bo my one, for It was Indeed wonderful variety of different shades of green in 
■dm* ft did for her." : fields and woods. Along the beaches the

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 00 cents a; brownish budding leaves of the elms 
boa, a full treatment of six boxes for, and oaks add a pleasing bit of color, and 

, or Edmanson, Bate» one pasture field at the Landing is 
purple with the bloom of rhododendron. 
There is rare pleasure in a stroll along 
some old wood-road, where there are 

1 carpets of moss and woodsy odors, and
-------- ! birds singing or flitting through the
—— trees.
IBS! The swallows have come, nut there 

! were two birds in front of a cottage cn 
J 1 Saturday night which excited the inter- 

est of several ladies to an unusual de- 
v gree. These birds uttered a short whist

ling note, varied by what was described 
as a sort of warble, and they kept it up 
all night. Next day there was much 
speculation concerning them, i ntil to
ward evening their startlingly clear 
notes were heard again. An appeal was 
made to a gentleman who was supposed 
to have some knowledge of native birds. 
He listened attentively till the duet was 
resumed, and then with an air of finality 
observed:

“Frogs.”
As frogs were never heard there in 

former summers, it is assumed that this 
pair came to settle down beside the Val
ley Railway and grow up with the 
country. \

Two boys, a tent and a branching 
oak tree. The tree has long stood In a 
Add comer, and to it came a small tent 
that had sheltered forest rangers in the

AS

Hejnyl 
Um TIZ’ ’’

to attain
s

i* FOREST FIRESCALLING NO WE MEN 
0F.“B" CLASS JUST NOW

Halifax, June 8—Forest fires in Queens 
and Lunenburg counties are raging and 
have spread in towards settlements de
stroying a number of houses while others 

threatened. . Within four miles of 
Liverpool at least ten houses have been 
destroyed in addition to much valuable 
forest properties.

û
A

Ottawa, June 3—District registrars 
under the military service act have been 
notified not td cail out for the present at 
least any more “B” men of Class 1.

Officers to Ranks.
Ottawa, June 3—The militia depart

ment wants to remind all officers of the 
permanent force who are qualified for 
service in Class 1 under the M. S. A. 
that they must report for duty at once 
and be prepared to revert to the ranks. 
An order in council to this effect was 
passed some time ago but it has been 
neglected to a certain extent. Decision 
in such matters is to be left to head
quarters. It is stated that the necessary 
steps will be taken to enforce this order, 
which comes into force immediately.

John Keating, 71 Hawthorne avenue, 
has been advised that his brother, Pri
vate James Keating, has been admitted 
to the 5th Field Ambulance Hospital, 
suffering from gunshot wounds in the 
left hand. The name of P. Francis, 
Milton, N. B., appears in the casualty 
list as having been killed in action.

are

■
Why go limping around with aching, 

puffed-up feet—feet so tired, chafed, sore 
and swollen you can 
shoes on or off? Why 
25-cent box of “Tiz” from the drug store* 
taow and gladden your tortured feet?

“Tiz” makes your feet glow with com
fort; takes down swellings and draws 
the soreness and misery right out of feet • . • ^ 1 • 'T Ll -J C
that 'chafe, smart and burn. “Tiz” In-, MtlSlCâl Comedy in 1 ablOld totmbZirxs",:" h— Ur«« «.y., Audi.

«ace

i NAT EARNUM AND HIS 
COMPANY AT LYRIC

i

Conserve/ 
Your f 
Health 4 ;

hardly get your 
don’t you get al

r. *to

5

PANADA
^ needs her 
men in field 
and factory.
No one can afford to be too sick to 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 

ailing around the house, but

aching, sore feet. No more shoe tight
ness—no more foot troubles.

■ in ■■ —i------------'------- —a——— One of the cleanest and best shows of
its kind that has played in St. John in 

wilderness of New Ontario. It had been months was that opened last night in the 
used in summer by the shores of lakes Lyric by Nat Farnum and his company, 
and streams, and in winter in the woods, known as the Bon-1 on Musical Com- ; 
t, ..... . . , , . . pany. It was like meeting old friendsRabbits had scratched curiously against the heart hand to meet
its sides, and other wild things had eyed Nat agajn and his fun'y Hebrew char- 
it askance. It could tell many . t y acjer )iad lost nothing of his attractive- 
of the woods and lakes, and a boy can ness in the months that have passed since 
carry it on his back Saturday night he was last 8ee„ here. His work as lead- I 
and Sunday night, under the branching ing comedian was particularly pleasing 
oak, it sheltered two boys, and perhaps because of the fact that he is supported 
whispered its tales in their dreams. Lis- , dgyer people who are full of vim 
tory may not repeat itself, but there and ability.
comes the memory of a real wigwam Farnum is always strong on what 
made of poles and boughs, in a bit of j the showman terms the “business” ; 
woodland long since shorn of its trees, I Qf the offering and last night I 
where two other boys, years and years be repeated his former successes, j 
ago, dreamed dreams of hunters and ; Many shows of this type are often 
trappers and “Injun fighters,” and tom- marred by their failure in being ] 
ahawks and scalping knives. The mod- , ciean and wholesome but this one is an , 
ern small boy who thinks he may some I exception to the rule. Jackie Nelson, the 
day be a policeman has nothing on him ; soubrette r.f the company, is a clever j 
whose hero (between Sunday school les- | young lady who adds ability to her pleas- j 
sons) may have been Eagle Feather or j ing appearance and with Farnum forms 
Leather Legs the Famous Scout. I a winning team, working together to the j

But in this era of greater production last word in harmony. Dolly Clifford 
we get back to the farmer—and the po- is also a clever little miss who takes ad- 
tato bug. The latter has arrived. He vantage of the opportunities afforded

her in the plot while Fred Hoar, who 
handles the light comedy, won many 
friends on his first appearance last night. 
John McDonald, who takes the part of 
the staid old family physician is to be 
congratulated upon his acting and Harry 
Stone, though young in years, displays 

splendid tenor voice which is far above 
the average in travelling musical comedy 
companies. Stone gave several very 
splendid interpretations of patriotic songs 
which were greeted with much applause.

The wardrobes of the company pleased 
particularly the feminine eye and were 

and distinctly different from those 
usually displayed by such companies. 
Jackie Saunders, or Mrs. Farnum, as she 
is known in private life, gave a splendid 
interpretation of Joan of Arc in the 
tableau which forms the finale of the 
company’s offering. The show will con
tinue during the next three weeks.

men

MERBlHEBrrTCRvOFFICERS INSTALLED.
At a regular meeting of the Brick

layers’, Masons’ and Plasterers’ Inter
national Union, No. 1, last evening in 
their hall in Union street, officers were 
installed by Fourth Vice-president Thos. 
Izzard, of Toronto, as follows: Thomas 
Tracey, president ; LeBaron Belyea, vice- 
president; Robert Sproule, recording and 
corresponding secretary ; T. H. Riley, 
financial secretary; William H. Saunders, 
treasurer; Fred McGoalgan, sergeant-at- 
arms, and M. J. Connell, international 
representative for New Brunswick.

WHY 
Does 

>¥*Your 
Head Ache?

will quickly relieve pain in the bac||k 
take away the burning in bladder, re? 
store healthy action to the kidneys.arvd 
make a tired, worn-out, pain-plagued 
man feel as if he had been bom anew. 
Dr. Wilton’. Harbin. Bitters are made from 
simple herbs and ere Nature’s own remedy for 
Kidney troables.indigestion,constipation, hit;.— 
loirs headaches, general rundown condition.

At mort «eras. 25c. a bottlt; FmatHy 
sin, fiat times as large, 91.

The Braytcy Drug Company, Limited 
SL John, N.B.

B.T8, at all dealers 
h Cos Limited, 1Toronto. Do not 

into accepting a substitute.
«niff disappoint

y
32

Headaches, sick or other 
kinds, don't happen to 
people whose livers are 
busy and whose bowels are 
as regular as a clock.
Thousands of folks who 
used to have headaches 
say this is the way they 
removed the cause:
One pQl at bedtime, regu
larly. Largerdose if there's 
e suspicion of biliousness 
or constipation.

4*5 v f/A

\ %What
Nuxated Iron 
is Made f From
Sworn SUtemost ot Composition of Bs Formnla

OUR DEFENSE

%i
In the spring we may be attacked at 

any moment. Toxic poisons pile np 
within us after a hard winter, and we feel 
•run-down,” tired out, blue and dis
couraged. This is the time to put our 
house in order—cleanse the system and 
put fresh blood into our arteries. You 
can obtain an alterative extract from 
Blood root, Golden Seal, Stone and 
Queen’s root, Cherry bark, rolled into 
B sugar-coated tablet and sold by 
most druggists, in fifty-cent vials, as 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
This blood tonic, in tablet or liquid form, 
Is just what you need for « Spring Fever,” 
for that lack of ambition. It will fill 
won full of vim, vigor and vitality.

came early and often. As many as four 
or five of him were collected from one 
little bunch of potato stalks on a 'arm 
at the Landing yesterday. The Bor
deaux mixture and other things are get
ting ready for a killing. Eternal vigil
ance is the price of the clean and thrifty 
tuber.

But there are other tragedies of the 
farm. A young cow gave birth to a calf 
in a woodland pasture and went home 
without it. Taken back to the place 
where she was first seen, she went calm
ly home again. A most careful search 
of the wooded pasture failed to find the 
calf. That mother had almost as little 
of the maternal instinct as some women 
whose record is found in the books of 
the St. John police court. Of quite a 
different temper was a sow from whom 
it became necessary to separate her two 
remaining offspring. The row she made 
about it, although they were only placed 
in an adjoining pen to be broken to a 
diet of cow’s milk and swill was a credit 
to her sex.

And then the poultry. It was neces
sary to make a sort of low and latticed 
prison for an old hen and her chickens. 
Like a St. John person whose vaccina
tion took, she wanted to scratch. But 
after this hen and her brood had been 
placed in a snug and ’roomy enough 
prison the other hens held a conference. 
They thought something was going—or 
coming—and they were not getting a 
share. Hence they all tried to get 
through the lattice into the pen. They 
tried on all sides. Then one of them 
gazed upward a moment, got an in
spiration, and flew to the top. The 
others followed suit. After walking all 
over it and finding no door they flew 
down and tried the sides again. Foiled 
at every turn, they talked it over and 
evidently decided on a policy of repris
als; for one ran and the others followed, 
and it was necessary to call up the re
serves to keep them all from scratching 
where the lettuces and radishes and 
other things were showing above ground.

There were many visitors at the 
Landing yesterday. Fred Colter and 
family of Fredericton motored down for 
the week-end and holiday, and have 
taken one of Mr. Brown’s cottages for 
the holiday season. Many piotoring par
ties iwent along the river road yesterday, j

r
I)!)}

The Board of ”
the broadest publication of NuxatC(i we must have most certainly 
statement of tne composition <> impaired their therapeutic efficacy.
Iron, one of t*1® î’Î.Vndèra'fn the world’. Glycerophosphates used in Nuxated Iron » 
strength and blood builders m the wori£ ^ of most expcnsive tonic ingredients
so that the public may,o Tts merits known. It is especially recommended .to
themselves and judge as to its merits. the nerve force and thereby in-

It is =?nsf=7mula f, now het^g ufed‘by crease brain power, as gtyeerophospha.es 
remarkable formula is now k contain phospnorous in a state
over 8,000,000 people annuahy m Am,rnca ^ ^in i^hich it is found
llone-,ATdôL it are mfny physicians in the nerve and brain cells of man. 
formerly connected with welf-known hos- As will be seen from the shore, trro irn- 
n?tals former United States Senators, Vice- portant ingredients of Nuxated Iron (Iron 
IresidenTal Nominee Charles A. Towne, $>eptonate and Glycerophosphates) are 
former members of Congress; distinguished very «oensive products as compared with 
U S. Army Generals (Retired). Judge mogt other tonics.
AtkinsonoftheUmtedStatesCour.ofCti ^ Under such circumstances the tempta- 
at Washington and Former Health Commis- ^ <0 aduittration and substitution by 
sioner Kerr of Chicago. unscrupulous persons, is very great and

New the public is hereby warned to be careful
papers?.. ---------- d fce cv=ry bottle is plainly labeled
everywhere! 1 -Nuxated Iron” by the Dae Health_Lab-
are invited ||1 g oratories, Paris. London, and Detroit,
to copy this | I „ e A., as this is the only genuine ar-
s t a t ement | * If have taken other forms of
f«T Ijtwïf 1 iron" without success, this does not prove
*fi J Di II Nuxated Iron will not help you. We

II nou^ogf^=,»d!,urcha”r
SSS’&Sl I Dr^TNewm^rÆlL*^

and keep it I || the City of Chicago, and former House
in their of-[ | Surgeon Jefferson Park Hospital, Chicago,
fices so that ; | Says it has proven through his own testa

“wre.wa.iu:™
pba,dnrt‘cC3 “Special1 specific ‘standard) Hospital College, McmpMs, 1898, says. I

SLr’K ra Jss asSM6 auss-sygssr®88ter Magnesium Carbonate. Po. Ginger £olka in two weeks time.

fes.'S.'.-Sï-SHSérë-âS-S
wm™i;

SS o,f0™cn0fp^onateByweUco^d have gSg-Ja

E-?s@sssr«
COScou!d have accomplished the same thing . D.uo„ Mich.

CARTERS . ™a WITTLK
River
B pills

6ttui/ne bears Signature

new

THERE 18 H0THINC 
FOR THE LIVER

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
CARTER’S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

Lindsay, Ontario.—” When my little 
Aughter was five years old her liver was 

so sluggish 
that I feared 
she might be 
troubled with 
habitual con- 
stipation. I 
had read a 

HI great deal about 
Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical 
Discovery and 

tBsS decided to try 
it with her. 

/ giving her small
‘ doses. I found

that it not only 
helped her liver 

but It also proved to be a splendid tonic, 
ae well. It was such a splendid medicine 
that 1 would never hesitate to give it to 
her afcain if she needed it, and 1 take 
pleasure in recommending it to other 
mothers whose little ones seem to need a 
Uver regulator and blood maker.”—Mbs 
Louisa Beach, Box 1135.

Ï

SO GOOD AS 
MILBURN’S LAXA - LIVER PILLS Boscobel Manor, Shropshire, which 

sheltered King Charles II. after the bat
tle of Worcester, was sold by auction 
this month. GAS ON STOMACH 

SOUR STOMACH 
INDIGESTION 

HEARTBURN

They will regulate the flow of bile to 
act properly on the bowels, and will 
tone, renovute, and purify the liver, re
move every result of liver trouble from 
the temporary, but disagreeable bilious 
and sick headaches, to the severest form*7 
of liver complaint.

They are small and easy-acting, do 
not gripe, sicken or weaken like the old 
fashioned, nauseating, griping purga
tives.

Mrs* A. Kirk, 58 Yorkville avenue 
Toronto, Ont., writes: “I have tried 
and tested Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills, 
and have received good results, for 
which I am very thankful. I took them 
for liver trouble. 1 came out of the 
hospital on May 3rd, last, after having 
had a serious' operation which might 

| have been saved had I taken your rem- 
; dy sooner. I have given some to my 

istcr for biliousness and sick headache, 
md she has found great relief. A lady 
who lives in
like them. I will do my best to rr- 
ïonimend them to all my friends* 

Price 25c at all dealers, or mailed
limit Sale of Any Medicine in the World» ’ 1 rcct on receipt of price by The T 

Sdd everywhere. In km 25c. Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto. Out.

IS SU

Wonderful for the Blood! s
Î

Cures Sallow Skin, Headache, Lan
guor and Tiredness INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY

bisuraTEDMagnesia
You don’t need to be told how you' 

feel,—blue, sort of sickish, poor appetite,, 
vague pains, tired in the morning. This] 
condition is common at this season.

Fortunately there is prompt relief in’ 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which immediately: 
relieve the system of all poisons and dis-j 
ease-producing matter. j

Thousands have been so utterly de-» 
pressed, so worn out as to be despond-* 
ent, but Dr. Hamilton’s Pills always 
cured them. “I can speak feelingly on 
the power of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,”• 
(writes C. T. Fearman, of Kingston. “Last' 

blood was thin and weak, lv 
awful head-

Rid the Skin
IN 5 GRAIN TABLETS

AND POWDER FORM
BISURATED MAGNESIA is Mag- 

nesia especially prepared for the safe, 
speedy and certain correction of danger
ous stomach acidity. It comes only in 
the form of five grain tablets and pow
der in sealed blue packages. Do not con
fuse with commercial magnesia, milk of 
magnesia or citrate of magnesia. Look 
for the word BISURATED and get the 
genuine from DRUGGISTS EVERY
WHERE.

of disfiguring blemishes, by quickly 
purifying the blood, improving the cir
culation, and regulating the habita with

DEDHAM'S [spring my
was terribly run-down, had 
aches and a gnawing, empty feeling 
about my stomach, I couldn’t sleep or 
[work until I used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
i—they did me a world of good.” At all 
idealers in 26c. boxes.

PHIS house has started tvmy

By “BUD” FISHER■JEFF HURRIED A LITTLE HIMSELF, BUT MUTT WAS THERE FIRST
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)

MUTT AND JEFF

yr-;r.»r.
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WALK, - Don't 
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To keee cool o»t Yount 
LIFE WON'T BE 
A NtCkCEL. IMAtilUe WHAT 
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^TBOOPS okj THIS SHIP
~^vSTANftEb60 TB THC <
*36VV\ UFff-
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YOU

QUALITY

CLARK’S
PORK

MID

W. CLARK, LIMITED 
MONTREAL 6-D

THE GEM
Evenings 7.15 and 8.45Afternoons 230.

LAST TIMES FOR THIS TONIGHT

Picture Fèast in Six Glowing Parts. A $100,000 Production and 
You’ll Say it Was Worth Every Cent.

“THE NAULAHKA”
De Luxe Production, First Evter Made in Motion Pictures, of 

Noted Story by Prince of English Writers
t

RUDYARD KIPLING
ALSO TWO COMEDIES

“The Prairie Heiress”—“Two Gun Gussie’’

Vaudeville and Pictures Tomorrow Afternoon!
Prices 5c. and 10c.A Treat Indeed

-TONIGHT'S
I 4

I/
-1 'AT IMPERIAL THEATRE

giI#
1er Direction of Royal Standard 

Chapter I.O.D.E. .

WILL COMMENCE AT REYNOLDS- and WHITE—Comedy Musical Novelty
■ !•■ -8.15 SHARP VAUGHN and DREAMS «

High-class Vocal and Piano 
Feature

SKIPPER and KASTRUP
“Singer ot Sings” and 

Polite Comedy
—“and all for the love of a good-looking doctor, 

isn't it so dearie?
Companion Picture to “The Prloe of a good Time"

ie Evening Devoted to This Programme

JUSTA TRIO—Comedy Songs, Chat and Some Splendid 
Dancing.me Choice Seats Left A MARVELOUS PRODUCTION

JOHN CUTTY [
Versatile Musical Genius j

PLANS ON VIEW AT 
THEATRE

“VENGEANCE
AND THE WOMAN”“THE DOCTOR AND 

THE WOMAN iiDRT NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HOE 

<AND ABROAD

LYRIC
<T» HE once famous Surgeon—now 
1 blackly disgraced—grips the 

arm of the woman who has 
ruined his name and happiness;

nn HIS intimate picture of hos- 
1 pital secrets and the love of 

two great doctors for one ' 
woman, with its tragedy, êhould be 
<een by every man and woman. An 
amazing drama made by Lois 
Weber, the Belasco of the Screen,. 
from Mary Roberts • Rineharts 
“K,” as published by Houghton, 
Mifflin Co. Featuring Mildred 
Harris, the appealing little “Lin- 
nie” of “THE PRICE OF A 
GOOD TIME.”

St. John is to be Bombarded 
With Laughter

NAT FARNUM 
Is With Us—That’s the Reason 

-----  Presenting------
The Bon Ton z 
Musical Comedy Co.

Catchy Songs—Bright Chorus 
Pretty Girls

Witty Comedians—Natty Costumes
Opening Bill—“Oh, Doctor”
Mats 3 p.m.; Evenings 7.45 and 9

“Take your- hands off that man !”

he shouts; “you’ve made life a hell

for one of us and that’s enough.E TURF.
Good Races at Moosepath.

Wo good events were run off at 
isepath Park yesterday afternoon.

class A event was won by Alley 
md the class B by Ruddy K. The 
It by cheats follows:

Class A. „

GET OUT!”

PRICES: — Matinees, 10c. and 15c.; 
Evenings, 10c. and 15c.; Lower 
Floor, 25c.

Over 200 Seats at 10 cents
LaMERT BROTHERS — Novelty Imitators

SCENIC AND WAR PICTURES

IMPERIAL THEATRE
WEDNESOAY-THURSDAY

cy Winston, 2.18%, 
r. Brown...................... 2 18 2
f E, 2.05%, Stevenson 8 2 11 
lieus, 2.02%, Glynn ..444 
ie, 2.08%, Carvell.... 18 2 
ne—1.11; 1.11; 1.12; 1.10%; 1.10. 

Class C.

i

Gamblers Defy 
London Police

considerable income to them is provided 
by the great number of people who have 
made a great deal of money since the 
beginning of the war, manufacturers and 
contractors from places other than Lon
don. A good many of these people have 
the notion that the swiftest way in 
which to scrape an acquaintance with 
the aristocracy is over a green tables the 
race track and the dog'show being under 
a temporary eclipse. They do not mind 
the money they lose so long as they can 
enter on the credit side of the ledger 
some titled acquaintance. Again, many 
of them who have become wealthy in a 
few months have acquired with their 
wealth a solid appreciation of their own 
merits as shrewd business men. They 
have the notion that they can beat the 
gambler at his own game, with results 
that might be foreseen by others not so 
gifted.
Preying on Lonely Women.

Perhaps the most to be pitied victims 
of these bridge sharks and roulette 
wolves are the women. London contains 
tens of thousands of them, many being 
women from overseas who are living in 
England in order to be near their hus
bands in France. They are lonely. Many 
of them are wealthy. They are marked 
down by a gambler or his agent and 
plans are laid for an introduction. From 
sheer ennui, or from a desire to relieve 
an ever-pressing anxiety, they fall ready 
victims to the card-table, even if before 
they had known nothing about rolling 
the bones or kindred gestures. Natur
ally enough, they are not fleeced at the 
first seance. They are probably allow
ed to win, and their charming new 
friends are most cordial in their felicita
tions. But presently the real work is 
put on, and the women are cheated out 
of all the money that they can lay their 
hands on. The story is told of one who 
lost $20,000 before her husband could 
get back from the front and rescue her.

I’Neil, Short........
Mack, Hayes.... 
Chilla, Howarth. 
Todd, jr., Carvell 
y K., Allaby....
ko, Keefe............
via, MacNamara 
tdbell, Hatfield..

«
2
Ï

International League.
In Rochester—Buffalo 5, Rochester 13. 
In Jersey City—Binghamton 6, Jersey 

City 2. 1
ATHLETICS.

Batteries—Russell, Finner and Hannah ; 
Cicotte and Schalk.

In St. Louis—Philadelphia 2, St. Louis 
1. Batteries—Gregg and McAvoy; 
Shocker and Nunamaker.

t I
44

8
8

Neil 9
Big City a Paradise For The 

Parasites
ie—1.14%; 1.12; 1.16. Interscholastic MeetNational League.
BALL. The consolidated schools of Hampton, 

Kingston and Rothesay held their first 
annual sports yesterday afternoon on the 
Hampton school grounds in competition 
for the handsome cup which was pre
sented by Lleut.-Govemor Pugsley. A 
very large crowd watched the events 
with great interest 

The Kingston and Rothesay boys 
entertained at supper by the boys of 
Hampton school before they left

... In New York—Pittsburg 3, New
American League. York 2. Batteries—Miller and Schmidt;

■^étroit—Boston 5, Detroit 0. Bat- Tesreau, Demaree and McCarty. 
-Leonard and Schang; Dause, In Boston—Chicago 6, Boston 3. Bat- 
nghara and Yelle. teries—Tyler, Weaver and Killifer;
Cleveland—Washington 8, Cleve- Nehf and Henry, Transgressor.
2. Batteries—Ayers, Johnson and In Brooklyn—St. Louis 15, Brooklyn 
ch and Ainsmith ; Coveleskie and 12 (12 innings.) Batteries—-Meadows, 
11. m Packard and Gonzales ; Grimes, Coombs,
ChicSfy—New York 2, Chicago 9. Griner, Cheney and Miller.

Many Soldiers Victims

War Has Increased Opportunities 
for the Sharks and They Are 
Making Most of Them

were

V One would suppose that a man who 
had “diced at the dawn with death” in 
Flanders would, when he got home to, 
England for a few days’ leave, prefer to 
sit out in his garden and smoke, instead 
of hieing him to a gambling house. Un
doubtedly the great proportion of men 
do, but enough of them are still slaves 
to the gaming mania that they, together 
with a number of muldtioneers and 
others who have got rich quick, are now 
making London a paradise for the para
sites who run gambling rooms. Accord
ing to the correspondent of the New 
York Sun, who is usually to be relied 
upon, gambling in London is today a 
curse. In his view the police are unable 
to act because the bankers and their vic
tims are usually people of influence or 
prominence, and would rather suffer their 
losses in silence than face the publicity 
of appearance in court, even if by so 
doing they could recover the money that 
had been filched from them.
A Canadian Drops $50&

One woman, who passes for respect
able, is said to have ihade $100,000 by 
gambling in her apartments in the past 
couple of years. Particulars of her game 
were given a few days ago to a London 
newspaper by an American woman who 
concluded her letter by threatening to 
go round to the place and break the win
dows when she heard of another game. 
She says that one American officer lost 
$2,100, another $1,500 and a Canadian 
$500 just before leaving for the front. 
These men were decoyed to the place 
by girls with whom they had struck up 
an acquaintance in a more or less in
formal manner. The charming young 
ladies, exquisitely gowned and turned 
out, showed a patriotic interest in the 
officers, but declined to permit them to 
squander their pay on dinners or other 
entertainments. Instead they insisted 
that the entertaining should be done by 
their friend, the proprietress Of the fash
ionable gambling dump. The delighted 
and deluded officers were only too eager 
to make a call, and one followed another 
with the result recorded by the corre
spondent.
A Fine Old English Burglar.

There is another man living in a fine 
country house in a delightful district 
within easy motoring distance of Lon
don who is regarded as a model land-

NEEDS LITTLE NUJOL NOW

Nujol soon relieves constipation, making small 
doses generally sufficient to maintain regular 
bowel-habits, as in the case of Mr. Dickie, who 

\ gratefully writes as follows :—

/

vNUJOL LABORATORIES. 
STANDARD OIL CO. (New Jersey), 
BAYONNE, N.J.

KNOW NINE ARE BE
~~ Washington, June 3—The oil tank 
steamer Herbert L. Pratt, reported sunk 
late today off Cape Henlopen (DeL), 
was the victim of a German submarine, 
Secretary Daniels announced tonight. 
One member of the crew of thirty-eight 
men was lost. The others were landed 
at Lewes (Dei.)

The sinking of nine vessels by the sub
marines has been definitely established 
by the navy. Secretary Daniels an
nounced tonight, besides the Pratt and 
Herbert, the vessels sent down were the 
schooners Jacob M. Haskell, Isabel B. 
Wiley, Hattie Dunn and Edward H. 
Cole, all previously reported in news 
despatches. The crews of all the ves
sels were saved except the one man from 
the Pratt.

In addition, late tonight, the steamer 
Winneconnie, 1,800 tons, and schooner 
Hauphauge, 1,000 tons, were reported 
sunk. Crews were saved.

Secretary Daniels said that nothing 
further had been heard from the steam
ship Carolina, carrying 220 passengers, 
since her radio distress calls Sunday 
afternoon saying that she was being 
shelled by a submarine. ^

lord and a fine type of good old Eng- 1, Som.e off'Cf'rs bd‘e^, 8 ^marine
lish sportsman, who is said to have an I base bas H Y th P°Sly Vr .. some desolute island to the south or inincome of $100 000 a year Before tl ej Others are convinced th'.t
war he had nothing. He has made his ; he subma/nes are working out „f Ger- 
fortune out of the games that go on in bascs.
Ins rooms in town. He is a rich man 
because he was one of the first to make 
the discovery that the war did not end 
the gambling instinct, but, on the con
trary, had the effect of making daring 
gamblers even more desperate. He 
found out that men just back from the 
front where they had been risking their 
lives a dozen times a day for weeks on 
end, were just as anxious to risk their 
money when they returned on leave, if 
they had been gamblers before they be
came soldiers. He was somewhat aided 
by the natural reluctance of the police 
to interfere any more than possible with 
the relaxations desired by officers just 
back from the front.
Dog Eat Dog.

The officers, going or coming, form 
only one class of several upon which the 
professional gamblers prey. A source of

Dear Sira:—
I am pleased to say that your remedy “Nujol” 

(or constipation, has helped me greatly. In fact I have improved 
so much since I commenced taking it that I need but very small 
doses now.

Yours respectfully,
Kirby, Wyoming, 
Dec. 21. 1916.

James Dickie.

.

• lRegular as Clockworki

f ET Nujol relieve you from constipation as it has Mr. Dickie and thousands of others, 
1 i who no longer endanger health by the use of harmful pills and salts.
Nujol is gentle and natural in action; affects only the source of the trouble, and cannot be 
absorbed by the body. Nujol therefore aids the bowels to act for themselves in a perfectly 
natural way—no physicing; no griping; no dangerous or disagreeable reaction. Nujol is 
drugless, and pleasant to take. It is a positively safe remedy for all—regardless of age. 
Be “regular as clockwork”—use Nujol. NO IMMEDIATE FEAR OF

BOTULISM IN CANADA

ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS Montreal, June 8—That Canada is in 
no immediate danger from “botulism,” 
a form of ptomaine poisoning that has 
recently appeared in Great Britain and 
the United States, is the assurance given 
by Dr. J. A. Hutchinson, who has just 
returned from Hamilton, where he was 
elected president of the Canadian Public 
Health Association.

f At every drug store. All Canadian 
Physician» new know its merit.

There ere no substitutes 
— there is only Nujol

Manufactured by
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

NEW JERSEY

Canadian Selling Agents: CHARLES GYDE & SON, P.O. Box 875, Montreal.
BAYONNE

“I should like a porterhouse steak 
with mushrooms,” said the stranger, 
“some delicately browned toast with 
plenty of butter.”

" ’Scuse me, suh,” interrupted the wait- 
order or

NllJOl for constipation r\ er. “Is you tryin’ to give an 
is you jes’ reminiscin’ ’bout old times?”— 
Wasnington Star.

i
;
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QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
TODAY AND TUESDAY

Olivo Tell In “THE UNFORSEEIM”
SPECIAL—“Manning the U. S. Navy”

UNIQUE
A HOLIDAY FESTIVAL

Plenty of Comedy—Just Enough 
Drama—A Wee Bit of Tragedy 
Jane and Katherine Lee 

"THE BABY GRAND STARS’ 
In Sparkling Comedy Drama

“ TROUBLEMAKERS ”
YOU’LL LAUGH! 
YOU’LL CRYl r 
YOU’LL LAUGH AGÀIN!

THE PATHS NEWS
THURS, FRL, SAT. 

Special for the Children
“Babes in the Woods”

(Matinees Only)
REMEMBER THE WAR TAX

Big Special Feature With Which to 
Ineuguraete Oar Gorgeons New 

Japanese Stage Settings '
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HE QAVE HIS LIFE
to MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturdays, 10 p.iOTICE T® 
ADVERTISERS EXTRAORDINARY OFFERBathing Caps. 

Bathing Shoes. 
Bathing Suit Cases

^THROUGHOUT the summer 
1 months The Times will issue on 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock. Advertisers, 
in order to ensure of prompt change 
of ads., should have their copy m 
this office not later than 4 p.m. on 
Fridays.

: . At $17.75 rSale Tomorrow: " We are Placing onCLASSIFIED ADS.
Ordinary classified ads. will not be 

Friday for I

COAT and SKIRT SUITS
taken affer 6 p.m. on 

t Saturday’s issue. !
's <

LOCAL NEWSLarge Variety at Popular PricesA In Ladies’ Sizes 34 bust to Extra Large Sizes

This range of Costumes is not large, as each suit is of distinctly differer 
cut, finish or trimming. As well, the colors are various, viz. : Sand color, n . 
black, dark green, grey and mustard.

This wonderfully low quotation for Fine Wool Serge,
June Brides Cloth Costumes will make a speedy sale, and those who buy Wlll s^first-class, up-to-date Summer Costume at a great bargain-one not to be r

j^Gctted

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO

Corporal George T. Gamble, who re- 
VTI^ cently died qf wounds in the war. Cor-

IS IN ENGLAND. ^ poral Gamble went overseas with a local 
The parents of Sergt. Harry D. Tay- Siege battery, under the command of 

lor, West §t. John, yesterday received a Major Barker. Prior to joining the over- 
cablegram announcing his safe arrival seas forcée, he was employed with Jones
in England. He is a member of a siege & Schofield, city.___________
battery.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd i

100 KING STREET
Gabardine ar

WAS HOME ON LEAVE. 
Gunner George O’Reilly of the 65th 

1 Siege Battery, who spent a pleasant leave 
in St. John, has returned to his battery 
in Woodstock. Many friends will wisli 
him success with the colors.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of William John Renshaw 

! took place this afternoon from his late 
1 residence, 40 Brussels street. Services 

conducted by Rev. F. H. Went
worth. Interment was made in Fern- 
bill.

of St. JohnWILL WIN THE WAR. DON’T WASTE IT. 
Canada Food Board

FOOD J i Connors.McCormick.
A very pretty wedding took place this 

morning at 7.10 o’clock in Holy Trinity 
church, when Very Rev. J. J. Walsh, 
V. G., united in marriage, with Nuptial 
Mass, Miss Margaret Edna McCormick, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Mc
Cormick, to Bernard Connors, of Black’s 
Harbor. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, looked charming in a suit 
of blue and tan satin with georgette 
crepe hat to match and a patch fox fur. 
She was attended by Miss Laura Con
nors, sister of the groom, who was at
tired in green taffeta with hat to match. 
The groom was supported by James 
McGowan. Little Miss Margaret Galli- 
van, cousin of the bride, made a dainty 
flower girl. She carried a basket teem
ing with cut flowers, which were strewn 
in the path of the bride. After the cere
mony a dainty wedding breakfast was 
served at the home of the 'bride’s par
ents, 288 City Road, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Coniors left by automobile for 
their home in Black’s Harbor, where the 
groom is a member of the Connors Bros, 
firm. Many beautiful presents testified 
to the popularity of the young couple.

McLaughlin-Murphy
A very pretty wedding was solem

nized in St. Peter’s church this morning 
when Miss Mary Teresa Murphy, daugh
ter of John J., and the late Margaret 
Murphy of Lynn, Mass., became the 
bride of Leo B. McLaughlin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward McLaughlin of 284 
Main street. Nuptial mass was cele
brated by Rev. William McLaughlin, 
C.SS.R., of St Patrick’s church, Quebec, 
who is a brother of the groom. The 
marriage ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Francis Healey, C.SS.R. Owing to 
a recent illness of the bride’s father, who 

unable to be present at the wedding, 
she was given away by her aunt, Mrs. 
M. D. Sweeney. She wore a beautiful 
dress of navy blue silk with grey crepe- 
de-chene hat and a lynx taupe, and car
ried a bridal bouquet of pink and white 
roses. The witnesses were Charles 
Glynn, cousin of the groom, and Miss 
Helen Murphy, sister of the bride.

Following the ceremony a dainty wed- 
served at the home

STRAW OUTING HATSPANAMA HATS

SECOND HAND GAS RANGES
were

Number of styles, all col- 
just the hat for theLarge variety of styles, ex

tra good qualities at most 
moderate prices.

ors;
summer months. CHANGE OF HOURS.

In the interest of greater production 
and war garden movement, the majority 
of the wholesale grocers have decided to 
open their places of business at 7 a. m. 
and close at 6 p. m. during the summer 
months.

Price only $1.00
In Good Condition at Bargain Prices

SEE OUR EXCLUSIVE GAGE MODELS

We are now showing a number of Coal and Gas Ranges m various 

and styles.
If you intend purchasing a

pay you to call early, as our stock will not last long at the prices 

asking.

Mkm MILUiEBY CO., LTD. 1C. P. R. WORK
J. A. Adams has been awarded a 

contract for the renovation and building 
of new offices at the G. P. R. sheds off 
Mill street The offices are to be erected 
on the second story and the present site 
will be utilized for freight accommoda
tion.

sizes
second-hand Coal or Gas Range, it will

we are

ARROW
SHIRTS

155 Union Street 
Refrigerator». 
Kitchen Furnishing»

HAS ARRIVED IN FRANCE.
A cablegram received 'by E. L. Small, 

the Safe arrival in France of D. J. BarrettMew Perfection 
CHI Stoves, 
Canada Paintsannounces

his daughter, Mary, who is attached 16 
the Kings County (Brooklyn) American 
Red Cross. This unit is the largest that 
has sailed from New York, numbering 
110 nurses.

: We show the largest assort
ment of these well known 
shirts in the city.
The Shirt that is made to 
fit. Made in different lengths 
of sleeves. New colors, soft 
or stiff cuffs.

Price $1.50 to $250.
ARROW SPORT SHIRTS 

$1.25 up.

JUNE 4, 1918
Glased Saturday at NoanA

GHTPMAN HILL LEAK.
A leaking water main at the head of 

Chipman Hill started a small flood yes
terday and a gang from the water and 
sewerage department was put at work 
early this morning to locate the source 
of the trouble. The leak had not been 
located at noon.

COURTNEY BAY PLANS.
The visit of J. B. Craven and his asso

ciates in the St. John Dry Dock and 
Shipbuilding Company to this city has 
been postponed again. It is understood 
that Mr. Craven is in Ottawa and may 
be here later in the week. So far neither 
the city nor the county has been asked 
to fix a date for a conference with regard 
to ftnanacial assistance for the dry dock 
and shipbuilding project

HOME FROM OTTAWA 
S. E. Elkin, M. P., accompanied by 

Mrs. Elkin, arrived in St. John last 
ing on his return from Ottawa. The trip 
was made in Mr. Elkin’s car and the 
route was via New York and Boston. 
Hon. F. B. Carvell, Mrs. Carvell and 
Mrs. Fisher accompanied them as far 
as Portland. Hon. Mr. Carvell has re
turned to Ottawa! but may be in St. John 
next week.

Going Away ?
Then Visit Our Trunk Sale

Li

was

For Three Days Only—Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday—the people of St. 
John are given the Greatest Money Saving Values on Trunks ever offered in the city.

A size to suit every need.
F.S. THOMAS

F98! A size to suit every taste. 
A price to suit every pocket.

539 to 545 Main Street
4

ding breakfast was
of the bride’s aunt, 234 Douglas avenue. 
Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin later left on 
a honeymoon trip to Quebec, Montreal 
and Ottawa. Returning they will reside 
at 286 Douglas avenue.

Their popularity was attested by a 
large and magnificent assortment of gifts, 
including cut glass, silver and' furniture. 
Among these were a beautiful silver ser
vice from the staff of the post office 
where the groom is a popular employe, 
and beautiful and useful remembrances 
from the individual members of the firm 
of T. Rankine & Sons, Limited, with 
whom the bride was employed as a mem
ber of the office staff, and also a sub
stantial check from the firm.

Goss-MaxwelL
An interesting event was solemnized 

this afternoon at the bride’s home, 385 
Union street, when Miss Vere Thresa, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. Pamelia T. 
and the late Hon. Robert Maxwell, was 
united in marriage
Goss. The bride is one of the popular 
young ladies of this city. The groom 
is a son of Captain and Mrs. A. Millar 
Goss, and is employed by the Imperial 
Board of Munitions, Campbellton.

The house was prettily decorated with 
palms, ferns and cut flowers. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. H. A. 

, „ , , _ .. .. Goodwin, pastor of Centenary church, in
observance of the holiday. On the city ; the presence 0f immediate relatives. The 
lots, Manawagonish road, much work brjde was iven away by her brother, 
was accomplished. Fifty persons were parles T Maxwell. The wedding
.counted at one time working on the lots, j march was piayed by Miss Amber Teed, 
which are now showing good form. The j yjsg Maxwell wore a grey chiffon taf- 

several weeks ahead of last

Steamer Trunks—Canvas or Indestructible Fibre 
covered. Just the thing to slide under the bed and out 
of the way.
BOX TRUNKS

Every one a Big Money Saver. See our window
H

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At I

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phone M 833

%even-

SUITS jj WARDROBE TRUNKS

display.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. R.

RETURNING TO DUTY.
Captain Gerald B'urlong, who has been 

enjoying a'furlough home, left last even
ing to report to Ottawa. He is going 
via the United States and has accepted 
an invitation to spend a day at a mili
tary camp near Ayer, Mass., where some 
of his former associates at Harvard 
University are located. His future plans 
are uncertain. He has had the offer of 
several posts on this side of the water.

OAK HALL
to Arthur Ernest

Get Ready Early for the 
Out - of - Doors 

Weather
IBusiness Peoples Lunch

j. 4 _ j
DROP IN FOR LUNCH AT THE

GARDEN CAFE-ROYAL HOTEL
Entrance»: King and Germain Streets. Open Noon Till 
Midnight and on Sunday. Mualc afternoon and evening

THE WAR GARDENS.
The fine weather of yesterday gave 

the amateur gardeners a great opportu
nity to get in good work and it is safe 
to say the greater production campaign 
received quite a stimulus by the general

select 
roundings.

feta suit, pink hat and white fox fur, 
and carried a shower bouquet of roses 
and lilies of the valley. Following the 

luncheon was served.

crops are 
year.

We have received a large shipment of Old Hickory Furniture 
which is just the thing for the country home, whether indoors, on 
the verandah, or on the lawn. Is not affected by rain or sun, but 
maybe left out in all weathers, and, for comfort and durability, there 
is nothing to equal it. A rocker like the illustration, for instance, 
sells at $5.00 ; chair to match, at $4.50. While we have many others 
at various prices, as well as Settees, Plant Stands, etc.

Order early and make suçe of these reasonable prices.

THE LATE MRS. MELVIN. ceremony a war
Mr. and Mrs. Goss will leave on a 4Of the late Mrs. G. G. Melvin of St.

John the Sackville Tribune says: As a trip through the maritime provinces, 
girl Mrs. Melvin resided for some years j They will reside in Campbellton. 
in Point de Bute with her uncle and i Many beautiful presents of cut glass, 
aunt, the late Mr. and Mrs. Angus Me- | silver, etc., were received which testify 
Queen. She had many relatives and j to tlieir popularity. Among the out-of- 

| friends in Westmorland, who will hear \ town guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
of her death with sincere regret. Among ; Maxwell, Mrs. A. Millar Goss and Miss 

j the first cousins in Sackville are Mrs. J. Goss, Toronto.
L. Dixon, Angus M. Avard and C. Fred 
Avard.

/

f Scarce—Use baked and boiled foods instead of 
fried.—“Issued by the Canada Food Board.

F jits areFAIRVILLE PERFORMERS ,
GIVE PLAY AI GRAND BAYGEO. I. McLEAN HEREm

A four-act play, “Hearts and Dia
monds,” put on by young people of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd congrega
tion, Fairville, in their own church hall 
& few weeks ago with such success, ^vas 
repeated last evening at Grand Bay be
fore a capacity audience, and the work 
of the amateurs throughout received the 
heartiest applause.

Rev. W R. Robinson of West St. 
John, spoke briefly in announcing the 
play, making reference to the work en
tailed in putting it- on and the sacrifice 
of the young people in giving up the 
holiday.

The cast was the same as at the earlier 
performance and all handled the roles 
most creditably.

Special mention should be made of 
the work of Mrs. Dunlap and Mrs. C. R. 
McKiel who accompanied the young 
people and helped greatly to make the 
play the success it proved to be. The 
people of Grand Bay were also kind ill 
loaning furniture, etc., anti the stage was 
well set for the several scenes. 1 he 
amount raised last evening will be do
nated entirely to the Red Cross

Arthur Doherty sang several Scotch 
which were greatly enjoyed.

DOG DAY 
Magistrate Ritchie announced in court 

this morning that Friday would be dog 
day He said one complaint had reached 
him' that no fewer than twenty-two dogs 
had been running about a citizen s yard.

91 Charlotte 
Street

Former Local Newspaper Man In 
Province om War Mission

X
4

J

A visitor to the city, his old home, 
for a few hours yesterday was George 
J. McLean of Boston, formerly a repor
ter on the Daily Telegraph and later en
joying a successful newspaper career in 
Worcester, Mass., Boston and New York.

Mr. McLean now is engaged in war 
work and is attached to the British re
cruiting mission in Boston. It is in con
nection with this that he came to St. 
John yesterday. He was on his way to 
Camp Sussex and left for there last 
evening. Later he is going to Windsor 
and Halifax and will be in St. John on 
his return trip to Boston.
McLean’s sons are in the U. S. naval 
service.

f

HERE are Three General Occasions when a
Good Looking Parasol seems necessary to 

the average woman—when the sun shines, when 
the rain pours, and when nothing does anything.

Parasol manufacturers, as is right and proper, have made a para.o 
that can be used for rain, sunshine or a walking stick, 
them; there arc plain colors with Persian borders, there are alsc 
bright colors—$3.00 to $Ç.OO

T
Wed lag Gif is in Sterling Silver Two of Mr.

Prevailing patterns and unique designs charatcerize our select show-

Als^Plated Ware ta Soup Tou,cens, Hot Water Ketties Yea or 
Coffee Services, Serving Trays, Casserole Dishes, Sauec Boats, Salad 
Sets, Flower Vases, Epergnes, Candelabra, etc. Also Dressing and 
Manicure Sets and Separate Pieces m extensive variety.

We have
ONE OF THE TORPEDOED 

SCHOONERS KNOWN HERE
songs D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDW. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. The schooner Samuel W. Hatheway, 

I which was one of the victims of the Ger- 
I man submarine operating along the Jer- 

sey coast, was loaded here by Stetson, 
! Cutler & Co., Ltd. for Canary Islands 
in August, 1916,

SINCE 1859.

63 King Street. St. John, N. B,
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